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Two German Assaults on Verdun Repulsed 
Lloyd George Loses Favor With the Radicals 

Hun Reply to U. S. May Come Wednesday
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f GERMANS WHO FOUGHT AT VERDUN NOW PRISONERS OF WARes yesterday all declared it 
attraction ever seen in »
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)rchestra FINE TRIBUTE TO VALOR OF THE 
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;Accused by HisOne- 

Time Friends of 
Trying to be an 
Autocrat in Great 
Britain.

, \Col. Repington of the Times Tells of 
the Great Fighting Qualities of the 
Defenders—French Excel in Hand
ling of Heavy Artillery.
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Opera House this artillery upon more scientificBy Special Wire I» the Courier.
London, April 2‘Zr^(New York principles.

Herald)—Colonel Repington,
Times’ military correspondent, who ...
has just made a trip to the Verdun .which artillery was.to play m this
front, pays a very high tribute to the He°rapid;y learned to
valor of the French troops and the dppreciate the value of curtain fire, 
military judgment of their command- This marvellous operation of modern 
ers in the following despatch: ! artillery > particularly suited to the

v sr riï&r „Tsr.s ithe stubborn defenders of Roivre . ,
and olh* rMFr«5°^irionsaUon the I “Nevertheless it is in the

^ughAÎtreaT^rn i ^eUtoex^ S?B rtde^the
hghting tnrougn tnc g c usc o{ this heaVy artillery, extraordtn-

“The French aviators also deserve arily ‘supple’ and the heavy guns 
the highest praise. During my visit have become a battle mstmnent of 
I saw many aviators brave the en- marvellous efficacy. General Joffre 
W^amUk craft guns with the spoke to me with entousiasn of the 
greatest1 intoepidity, but I did not see method whereby the French medium 
f ringe German aviator cross our calibre guns, such as those of lSSnw 
front In a single day the French and 215 m are wade to dominate the 
accounted for six8 German airships German .guns, which are’often heavier

-.i ,., t-hemselves sustaining any and of longer range, without tjienweives sustai g “The Germans have engaged all
their available troops in this battle GERMAN
and after the ’'arrival- of, a division • THESE EWSPNKRS-ABE«QMLÿ A*FpW OF THE ____

apgswwnrair»- «SS «AT HAVE «EN PACING AROUND VERDUN. THEY ARE OBVIOUSLY ONLY SECOND OR THIRD

allies employ divisions m the Verdun theatre. APPEARANCE OF BEING WELL ADVANCED IN YÈARS.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 22—Displeasure ex. 

pressed by the Radicals over the at
titude of David Lloyd-George, M'ms- 
ter of Munitions, culminated to-day 
in a remarkable open letter by Alfred 
G. Gardiner, editor of the Daily 
News in which Mr. Gardiner charges 
Mr. Lloyd-George with responsibil
ity of the government crisis just 
passed. The Minister of Munitions, 
who for the first year of the war #as 
the idol of the Radicals has been 
championed lately by the so-called 
Northcliffe press and the Conserva
tive organs which have been the serf# 
crest critics of the government.

“The crisis this week,” says Mr. 
Gardiner’s letter, was the culmination 
of all your activities. The country 
has made its choice between Asquith 
and you. It heard fliucli about As
quith from your friends of the press. 
You, escaped insult. You will escape

ïWhittaker, Manager. THE ARTILLERY 
“General Retain realized the role

The !
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v -an Amusement Co#
FOR YOUR APPROVAL

al. Johnson 1y -CS I j.
Star ‘ Arrival of Kitty”) -

ILATEST SUCCESS
CXP4nen°h»W-wrought at
mosphere of your mind you believe 
yourself nMm„<*.J****j.Modiste” ------ -

3D D 6Y FRENCH AROUND VERDUN
6^WRKZ-.«WE BEEN CAPTURED BY THf TRENCH GREAT BATTLES

UNE TROOPS, AND THE MAJORITY HAVE THE

LDI°“From.rV; - -* 
am of the' opinion 
arrti-air 
those o 
pears to me that our

Music. Supported by an All-Star Cast an°’ic, and 50c, Boxes 75c
)pen at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

w
short work of tne democrat. 
you could have that ten months’ pow
er of Napoleon whereof you once 
spoke to me. Parliament became a 
nuisance and democracy an encumi 
brance for Napoleon making a 
heaven and earth.

“You never understood nor lutôo 
trade unionism. You are essentially 
an agrarian agitator. This has been 
the crucial collision between you ana 
Asquith. Throughout he sought tu 
carry labor with hen. You in apoc
alyptic vision of yourself is the sa
viour of Europe, turned to compul
sion. You were one of the chief 
architects of the fallen Liberal go - 
ernment and the establishment of the 
coalition. But the new government 
was not what you intended. As
quith, Grey, Kitchener remained, and 
it was subjected from the outset to 
bitter relentless attacks.

«‘Am I wrong in assuming you have 
been in close intimacy with the chief 
assailants of the government?

Rev. Dean Brady being assisted by 
Rev. Father Dogorslti. Dean Brady 
preached a most inspiring sermon 
from the text “Greater love than this 
hath no man, that he lay down his 

, life for his friend,” depicting Christ’s 
1 sufferings and death for the redempt
ion of mankind. Veneration of the 
cross was held -both morning and 
evening, and the annual collection for 
the Holy Land was taken up at both 
services.

The first mass of the Resurrection 
was solemnized this morning, to
gether with the ceremonies of read
ing the prophecies and the blessing 

was 0f the fire, the pascal candle, the 
Easter water and the baptismal font.

PIE (INFIELD new

AT ST. BASK
Opera House No Infantry Fighting Ex

cept Clashes Between 
Patrols.

Mass of the Pre-Sanctified 
Solemnized Yes

terday.

Splendid Type of Soldier 
Dies For the 

Empire.

DEATH CAME
TWO WEEKS AGO

Advances of Germans Against French 
Lines Between the Meuse and Fort 
Vaux Stopped by Artillery Fire.

, tT Whittaker, Manager.
IAY, APRIL 22nd AVIATORS AREMass of the pre-sanctified 

solemnized yesterday morning at St.
Basil’s Church, when the host con
secrated the day previous was con
sumed, as no host may be consecrated 
on Good Friday. Rev. Dean Brady, ay special wire to the vertier. 
assisted by Rev. Father Padden, said Pctrograd, via London, April 22— 
the mass. The Passion of Christ, as Seven persons were killed and 17 
found in the gospel of St. John, was | injured as the result of a fire in an 
also read in both English and Latin 1 explosives factory at Cronstadt, sc
at this service. Stations of the Cross cor(üng to the Russian semi-official 

made in' public in the evening, news agency.

nee and Night VERY ACTIVE it
Explosion in Cronstadt X

French Machine Returned 
Unhurt After 400-Mile 

Flight.ÇS SBSr^Fon'v^x waTfolLwed °!SL-« fo says a 

bv an attempt on the part of thfe Ger- attadk north of Caurettes wopd in 
nan troops to advance. The War Of- which liquicj fire was used, also was 
fice announcement of this afternoon repulsed.

Pte. W. Carr of the 58th, 
Also is Reported 

Killed.

reatest Young Romantic Actor”
1— LONDON MOB*.N» POST

QUIET 'HOLIDAY.
“It speaks very creditably indeed of 

Brantford’s peaceableness” said Chief 
Slemin this morning “that not a single 
arrest was made over the holiday. Iu 
a city of close oftto 30,000 inhabitants^ 
this is something to be proud of. 
There was, of course, no police court 
this morning . In all other circles, the 
holiday was also a quiet one. Ine 
firemen had a day of rest also, they 
having received no alarms.

ilGerman"tn&a>n> By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, April 22—The artillery duel 

along the Macedonian front contin- 
ued yesterday, the Havas correspond- 
ent at Saloniki telegraphs. There was 
no activity on the part of infantry 
except for the usual clashes between 
patrols.

The aviation corps is very active.
The French aeroplane which flew 

Sofia returned1 unscathed from 
its 400-mile trip. It dropped four
bombs of large calibre on a Zeppelin -
shed at Sofia. Two French aeroplane Br Sperid WUe to the Courier, 
squadrons bombarded the German Amsterdam, via Low^AjApnl as— 
camp at Petritch yesterday and an- An aeroplane of the Entente 
other squadron dropped bombs or. has dropped two bombs on sm 
German troops concentrating m the houses in the suburbs of Sofia, ac- 
region of Dirait. German fliers at- COrding to a report received here, 
tacked Grassouti, but did no damage. There were no casualties. ____

Pte. Kenneth Robertson Mounfield, 
who left Brantford with the second 
contingent, was killed in action on 
April 8th, is the news in to-day’s 
ualty list, although a brother in Lon
don was apprised of the sad fact by 

telegram from Ottawa yesterday. 
Pte. Mounneld was one of the very 

best specimens of a soldier. He 
a man of magnificent physique, and 
was such a striking figure on parade 
and had such a soldierly bearing, that 
twice he was picked.out by his super
ior officers, once to be a 
and once to take out a commission. In 
both cases he refused, preferring to 
remain with the boys he joined up 
north. He was an exceptionally use
ful soldier in that he had a good 
working knowledge of both the 
French and German language.

He was unmarried. His parents are 
dead, his father died only two months 
ago. A married sister Mrs. Gillies, 
lives on Terrace Hill. Before enlist- 

a machinest. He was also

his London Company 
te Aldwych Theatrcnu London

were

IN cas-COURIER’S DAILY CARTOONm f.
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aREALLY turning THE HANDS BACR
BOMBED SOFIAoverwas

by England’s Greatest Writer
1

/ (Sla ln-Q Now Waiting at Washington to Hear 
How the News Was Taken at Berlin, 
Note May Come by Middle of Week.

non-com.\>iboration with LOUIS W. FARKLH mk\ \i
.. /

.50, $ 1,75c, SOc, 25c
IK ■ Hungarian Papers Start 

Agitation in Favor of Peace
Premier Asquith’s Recent Speech Gets Them Going, 

They Are Afraid Hungary Will be Swallowed 
Up by Germany.

OPEN AT ROLES’ DRUG STORE. (vsv
ceived at the embassy before that

Washington, April 22.-With | wT'goveremMtto^oafy'Tte subma- 

cial word that the American note had policy to meet America’* latest 
been presented to the Berlin foreign demands. 
otuce, administration officials moment
arily expected definite advices from 
Ambassador Gerard as to how the 
communication was received, together 
with some indications as to the na
ture of the German reply.

In reporting the delivery of the 
note late Thursday afternoon, Am
bassador Gerard advised the state de
partment that he had afterwards con- ; CELLAR FLOODED
ferred briefly with Foreigin Minister, Charles Savory, owner of the pro- 
Von Jagow. The contents of another j pert- at ig jubilee avenue, makes a 
message from the ambassador was cla;m against the board of works for 
closely guarded, although it is said ^ damages done his cellar when it 
he informed the department that as- wag flooded, because, he claims, of 

had been given him of 1m- t^e vajves being shut in the storm

By Special Wire to the Courier.I A

1
Iing he was 

a prominent worker in the Y. M. C.1,1 S' as

llo Theatre CENSORSHIP RAISED 
The censorship has been raised, it is 

understood since Thursday night. It 
was very rigid for a while, one citi
zen of this city having to wait lo days 
for a letter to arrive here from Buf
falo .

A.
PTE. CARR ALSO 

Pte. W. Carr, a former employee 
of the Brown-Jarvis Roofing Ço., is 
also reported killed. He joined the 
58th in St. Catharines. While here, he 
lived in Eagle Place.

.
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'“l‘ndû",”priî"î"-Tk,Mlj Tele- m,'smJK-riup 1»

ss^jSL.-sssfss
the Hapsburg monarchy is shown by mum of liberty, Gahcia also receivmg
nanerStbtoSyorthof “to^respondent says that the
Asqffith" Sent sp^ch'regarding Hungarians have ^n^ imvb^ge 
peace conditions, the despatch ^ys, th«r turn wmtid
has been commended by Hunganans next and that the MagT»» 
who are anxious on account of Ger- thus succumb to German predomm- 
man aggressiveness respecting small 
nationalities at thé end of the war.

In connection wiith the visit to 
Berlin made by Baron Burian, Aus
tro-Hungarian foreign minister, it is 
suggested that Germany proposed 
that the Hapsburg monarchy should 
be divided into small autonomous

lAY AND TUESDAY

oits of Elaine”
y u

FOR WIRELESS SERVICE.
i«

iSt. Thomas Journal:
Bround, chief clerk at the local offices 
of the C.P.R. has enlisted for ser
vice as a wireless operator, and will 
leave in a few days for Halifax, 
where he will take a final test tor 
efficiency, and if successful be ready 
to go anywhere the service calls him. 
Mr. Bround has already passed the 
initial tests in wireless telegraphy at 
Port Burwell. Mr. Bround came to 
this city from Brantford about a year 
and a half ago and has been in the 
service of the C . P R for about mne 
years. v -

Ernest M.iCSDAY AND THURSDAY

diamond
AY AND SATURDAY
rogramme ol Interesting Features

1 Sky ” i®FROM
!THE surances . _ , . .

mediate consideration of the docu- IIsewers.k ance.ment. ....
Some officials indicated that they 

look for a reply from Germany by the 
middle of next week.

Count Von Bemstorff, the German 
ambassador, who is away on a brief 
trip, is not expected to return until 
Monday, unless important dispatches 
regarding the submarine issue are re-

£
EASTER SUNDAY.

The best dinner in Canada for 75e* 
at “The Kerby.” Why not try it?

Legislature is preparing a measure 
for new aldermanic districts in Man
hattan.

EASTER SUNDAY.
The best dinner in Canada for 75c- 

at “The Kerby.’1 Why not try it?4 §
The Federal court has enjoined the 

enforcement of negro segregation or
dinance in St. Louis, Mo,

P SBSUK. Apia A—T* gnia •» boor a daytight tbe GenMa;
lie all riocte gwrW I \
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Chas. A. St
& COMP

(Fetftbliehed 11

MINING SEC
Msl» 6<U*e, 41 Broad S
Branche* :

Buffalo,
Worcester,
den ce, Hartford.
Order* executed for I 

margin In all mining d 
eei private wire* connJ 
Ace* afford unexcelled! 
for prompt and aeeur* 
of order* In all mlnlnd 

Write for weekly raj 
Issued gratis.

“NO—FLOTATlI

Boston,
Chicago,

Spring!!

EASTER EXI
Fare and Om

Good going April 20. 
- Bet urn Limit Apr

Return tickets will he I 
all station* in Canada 
Arthur and to Detroit aiJ 
Mich., Buffalo. Black ffl 
Fall* and Suspension B|

Tickets and further 
Grand Trunk ticket otfiej

R. WHIG
Depot Ticket Ageni

THOS. J. NE
City Pass. & Ticket l

T.H.&
!

EASTER HOI
SINGLE FAH 

(Minimum 25 r<
Good going nnd rmirnlm

21, ONLY.
f PARE AND ONE- 

1 - ^Minimum 2.1 ce
Good going April 20, 21, : 

lng -April 25, 1916. 
TICKETS ON SALE TO 
on T.', H. & B-. M. C. it. a 
Canada east of White Rivet 
Marie; also Bnffnlo. Black 
Falla, Suspension Bridge, 
troll, Mich

Q. C. MARTIN, H. 
arULf-HamUtoK I

»

SYNOPSIS OF CANAd 
WEST I.ANI1 BEC.tl 

PpHB sole head of a fam 
t-i- over 18 years old, id 
quarter-section of ovallabll 
In Manitoba, Raskatehewail 
plicant must appear lu p<| 
minion Lands Agency orl 
the District. Entry by prd 
at any Dominion I>ands I 
Bub-Agency), on certain |

Duties—Six months resl 
cultivation of the land 1 
years. A homesteader mai 
miles of bis homestead q 
least 80 acres, on cert all 
habitable house is requin 
residence is performed ini 

In certain . districts a I 
good standing may pre-l 
section alongside bis homd 
per acre.

Dulled—Six months res] 
three years after earning 
ent; also 60 acres extra ] 
emptlon patent may be j 
as homestead patent, on d 

A settler who has ex hi 
atead right may take a I 
stead in certain district» 
acre: Duties—Must resid 
each of three years, cultll 
erect a house worth $300] 

The area-of cultivation! 
duction in case of rougbj 
land. Live stock may U 
cultivation under certain!

w. w. con
Deputy of the Min 1st] 

N.B.—Unauthorized pii 
advertisement will not bl
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Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Curtains, [
Window Shades, Curtain Nets

ReliableHood’», Sarsaparilla, the
Tonic Medicine, Builds Up.

The reason why you feel so tired 
all tihe time at this season is that 
your blood is impure and impover
ished. It lacks vitality. It is not 
the rich, red blood that gives life to 
the whole body, perfects digestion 
and enables all the organs to per
form their functions as they should.

From any druggist get Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It will make you feel 
better, look better, eat and sleep 
better. It is the old reliable tried 
and true all-the-year-round blood ' 
purifier and enficher, conic and ap
petizer. It revitalizes the blood, 
and is especially useful in building 
up the debilitated and run-down.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is helping 
thousands at this time of year. Let 
it help you. Get a bottle today and 
begin taking it at once. Be sure to 
get Hood’s.

Mr. Cleator of the Bank of Hamil
ton staff has been removed to George
town.

Mr. E. L. Goold was in Otawa 
this week on business.

Miss Nellie VanNorman is spend
ing Baser in Toronto.

Mrs. Fred C. Harp is spending 
Easter with friends in Detroit.

Mrs. Jno- B. Harp is visiting 
Easter in Detroit with her sisters.

over Mr. Wm. Ryerson of Toronto Un
iversity, is home for his Easter va- I:M,„ F,m ScruIon U .,-ndtog »•] M^mj******** «*»•

Easter holidays in Galt. The officers of the 125th Battalion 
giving an informal little dinner 

party on Easter Monday evening. 
The officers’ wives and a number 01 
other ladies will be at the banquet 

——
Mr. W. F. Tisdale of the Post 

Office staff, who has been quite 
ically ill, is rapidly recovering, his 
many friends will be glad to hear

Mr. Ransome Wilkes is spending 
Easter at his home on Darling St.

Miss Margaret Neill, of Barrie, is 
spending Easter with her grand
mother, Mrs. Neill.

Miss Bessie Phinn of Toronto is 
spending Easter with Miss Sadie
Scarfe, Lome Crescent.

—

Some of the young people are hold
ing an informal little dance at the
Conservatory to-night.

——
Mr. Rose, manager of the Machine 

Telephone Co. is spending Easter ?t
his home in Cleveland.

—
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ellis returned 

this week from Atlantic City where 
they have been for the past month.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wisner of To
ronto, spent the week-end in the city 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wisner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boddy are 
expected home from Atlantic City the 
first of the week.

areMr. and Mrs. S. F. Passmore have 
left for a week’s visit in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs 
are in Toronto for the holidays.

Mrs. George Dunstan, Nelson St., 
is spending Easter in Atlantic City.

Mrs. W. F. Cockshutt, Chatham 
street, has returned from Hot 
Springs, Virginia.

——&y—
Miss Margaret Murphy, who has 

been the guest of Mrs. J. S. Hamilton 
left yesterday for Dundas.

and Housefurnishings
William C. Tilley

■ vxriTH Easter over, your time will be taken up with house-ckattrag, and 
W you’ll be wanting something in the way of Carpet or Rug, or piece of 1 

8 Linoleum for the kitchen or bath-room, or pair Lace Curtains, pr some Furni- 1 
ture Covering. Monday we will offer many lines at 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, less _ 
than to-day’s market prices, these goods being bought months ago, whHi 

8 means a saving to you. Below wè quote you some of our special lines:

iToronto.

sMrs. John Bunnell and Miss Mar
garet Bunnell returned to Chicago 
this week. Many Brantford friends 
will be glad to hear that Miss Mar
garet has recovered from her recent 
severe illness.

Miss Ruth Edy entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday for her guest. 
Miss Margaret Edy of Toronto and 
Miss Kathleen Biggar, who is leav
ing shortly for Toronto to take a 
course of training at the Toronto 
General Hospital.

:Mr. W. G. Raymond was in Hamil- 
this week, addressing a Patriotic Brussels RugsRoom Rugs Specially 

Priced
■iffton

meeting.

HE Iff OF Good weaving Rug. suitable for any 
room, and patterns and colorings very 
choice.

Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Brant Avenue, 
is spending Easter in Atlantic City,

Wilton Rugs, best English and Canadian j 
makes, choice patterns and colorings to suit 
any room, These come in—»

2“4 x 3 yards. Special $22.50
3 x 3 yards. Special $29.85
3 x 3)4 vards. Special $32.00
1x4 card- Special $37.50

N. J.
„ --G>-—

Mrs. Gordon Smith is spending a 
few days in Hamilton, with Major 
Gordon Smith. THE CROSS", GIVEN 2)4 x 3 yards. Special $14.95 

3 x 3 yards. Special- $19.00 
3 x 3y2 yards. Special $21.95 
3 x 4 yards. Special $25.00
3?4 x 4 yards. Special $29-85

alii a Ajl a a 4 1 i ♦ ♦ 4 44-^4^44• t ' TS-f Y f Tv v T T T T T T T T T TT I » ' » ' J

Nuptial Notes |Judge Hardy will be in Toronto 
next week attending the County 
Judge’s Board.

Miss Muriel Whitaker, Chatham 
street, spent a few days in Guelph 
this week.

Mrs. Forbes D. Wilson is spend
ing the Easter holidays with friends 
in Burford.

Pte. Leslie Ward, 118th Bait., Ber
lin, is spending the week-end at his 
home, Cayuga street.

--#--
Pte. Arnold Smith of the 118th 

Batt., Berlin, was a holiday visitor 
at the parental home, Erie Ave.

—---
Miss S. Doherty of London, Ont., 

—the guest of Miss Gladys Doherty, 
Burwell Avenue, over the holiday.

Miss Mary Kranz of Berlin, was 
a visitor in the city this week, the 
guest of Miss Helen Oldham.

-—^-----

Adjutant Norman Caudwell was 
a week-end visitor in Brantford, the 
guest of his brother, Mr. Gordon 
Caudwell.

-- <$>--
Trainmaster R. H. Fish of this 

city, was • a visitor in Stratford re
cently

i

8Splendid Rendition Last 
Night by Grace Church 

Choir.

LARGE AUDIENCE
WAS PRESENT

Work Faultlessly Presented, 
and Was Much 

Enjoyed.

—£•—
Miss Lillian Hyslop of Chicago, is 

visiting her aunt, Mrs. H, R. Yates, 
Wynarden.

■ !
j
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■Axminster RugsPOLLARD—LITTLER. ,

On Thursday afternoon, April zoth 
a quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of Mr. Walter 
Littler, 278 Brant avenue, when his 
eldest daughter Lillian Mae was unit
ed in marriage with Mr. Joseph Wes
ley Pollard of this city. Rev. J. W.
Gordon, B.D., of St. Andrews church 
was the officiating minister. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a 
gown of pink corded silk and wore a 
veil of white tulle and orange blos
soms. The scheme of pink and white 
was seen in a* deep bank of flowers yesterday was conducted by Arch
in front of which the young couple ; ,jeacon Mackenzie, and largely at-
ThedbridU=nwas 'u'amded An inter-] tended. One of the largest congrega- 
ested and interesting guest wàs the ! tions ever assembled was in attend- 
aged grandmother of the bride, Mrs. ! ancc jn the evening was in attend- 
McAdam, who has passed the : able direction of Mr. F. C. Thomas,
Sculties'and'ffier interest In'all things I the sacred cantata “The Way of Tht 

worth while The refreshments, which ; Cross’’ was given by the choir. Sel- 
were most dainty and delicious were 1 dom has it been the good fortune of 
provided by Mine Host Çrumback^ j Brantfordites 
The happy couple will reside in the 
city on their return from a short able composition so faultlessly req- 
honeymoon in Toronto and points oered, and all present were loud in 
east The bride’s travelling suit was their praise of the magnificent work 
of green silk poplin. The many of organist, soloists and choir 
friends of the estimable voung peo- cantata deals with the passion of 
pie will extend to them 111,"possible Christ, frBTf! the time of His agony in 

wishes ’ ■ the garden to the crucifixion, the story
8 a being told by soloists while the choir

, render choruses in the intervals. The 
A bill for the investigation 01 ; soloists were: Soprano, Mrs. R. J.

is passed in tne j Smith; tenor narrator, Mr. E. J.
Chevens; baritone narrator, Sergt. J. 

The Senate at ÂÏ£Tny killed the bill,'25th Batt. Mr. F. C Thom- 
for the reading of the Bible in the *s °®clated as orSanlst and cholr" 
public schools. _____ master

Henry Ford’s name is not to go on 
the Republican primary ballot m 
Pensylvania, his secretary says.

Tapestry Rugs
Best English make, in Oriental ami floral

Miss Muriel Cragen of Montreal is 
spending Easter in the city, the guest 
of Mrs. C. H. Waterous.

Mr. Coventry, of Toronto, is spend
ing Easter in Brantford, the guest of 
Mr. Ransome Wilkes.

Mrs. Henry Yeigh and Miss 
Marian Yeigh are spending a few 
days in Toronto.

ai.Good serviceable grade of Axminstei On- 
entai atid Persian designs ;

2)4 x 3 yards. Special $21.00
3 x 3 yards. Special $24.95
3 x 3)4 yards. Special $27.85
3 x 4 yards. Special $31.45

These are at least 25 per cent, less than 
to,day's prices.

patterns. Colors Fawn. Red and Green. ! 

Those come in sizes of— ■
2)4 x 3 yards. Special $7.95
3 x 3 yards. Special $10.95
3 x 3)4 yards. Special $11.95
3 x 4 yards. Special $12.95
31/2 x 4 yards. Special $15.95_

II
|:

■
IMr. Charlie Waterous is up from 

Toronto, and is spending Easter with 
his parents. : 11Morning service at Grace Church Granite Room Rugs

(Reversible)
These come in two-tone effects of Brown 

and Greens. ''

I
——

Miss Jane Leggett of Hamilton is 
spending a few days with Mrs. W. H. 
Fitton.

was
Linoleums

Best English, Scotch and 
Canadian Makes

«Well seasoned "and good hard wearing I 
quality, in Tile, Block or Floral designs,

t-2 yards wide. Special 45c sq. yd.
4 yards wide. Special. 50c sq. ÿd.

Best English and Canadian Floor Oilcloth
35c sq. yti. g
7 ■

:S |!

■Mrs. Schell and Miss Mae Schell 
left on Friday for New York to spend 
Easter with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Schell.

The Misses Jarvis of St. John, 
N.B , are up from Havergal College, 
spending Easter with the Misses Dig- 
by, Wellington street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes, Mrs. 
Logie Armstrong and Miss Gwendo
lyn Wilkes, left on Thursday to spend 
Easter in Atlantic City.

Miss Clare Reddick of the Brant
ford Collegiate staff, is spending the 
Easter vacation in Streetsville and 
Guelph.

Miss Dorothy Loughead of Calgary 
who has been the guest of Miss 
Maude Cockshutt for the past week, 
returned to Toronto on Thursday.

Mr. K. V. Bunnell is spending 
Easter in town, returning to Toronto 
to resume his course in musketry the 
first of the week.

—<ft—

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Secord and 
Mrs. Roy Secord and family have re
turned from Florida, where they have 
been spending the winter.

3 x 3)4 yards. Special $6.75 
3x4

I
yards. Special $7.85

Cocoa Door Mats
For The Muddy Weather

11to hear such an admir- 1

Medium size Mats 
Large size Mats..

48c—4^—•
Mr. Howard Meyer, of Ridley Col

lege, St. Catharies. is spending the 
Easter vacation with his mother, Mrs 
W. T. Henderson, Brant Avenue.

Mrs. G. Cecil Ames is spending 
the Easter holidays in the city with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wilkes.

Miss Margaret Cockshutt entertain
ed at the tea hour last Sunday for 
Mrs, Cecil Ames of Cobalt, who is 
a very popular visitor in town.

Mrs. Mintern, is spending Easter 
in Toronto, the guest of her daughter 
Mrs. T. E. Schwitzcr.

68 c 11 atThe
~<I ) -, v m»

Lace Curtains, Curtain Nets and Draperies
Curtain Material by 

the Yard

■

Novelty Curtains
Novelty Curtains in voile, 

scrim and marquisette. Some 
trimmed with lace el g

50 pairs only Nottingham ' 
Lace Curtains, 2)4 yards ’ 
long, finished top. Special

ahealth insurance 
Senate at Albany. ■i■ 50 pieces Curtain Material, 

in voile and marquisette, 
floral borders in lasting col
ors, suitable for bedrooms. 

Worth 50c.

45cat. are
i. ig and riser.ion and come
ii. V I 11. Ivory and Ecru 
Many new designs to choose
from.

pair
j • Several good patterns to 

■ choose from.
25 only Lace Curtains: in ! 

white, finished top. choice j 
designs.
Special .........................

Brass Extension Rods
At.................10c, 15c, 20c, 25c i

■EASTER SUNDAY.
The best dinner in Canada for 75c. 

at “The Kerby.” Why not try it?
ii 35cetc..

Special atSpecial at $15.00, 
$12.00, $10.00, $3.00, $7.00, |j
$5.00 to...................... $1-25 pair

20 pairs odd Lace Cur
tains. mostly samples, 
two alike, all to 
about ..

Mr. and Mfs. Frank Carson and 
little daughter, Margaret, of Wood- 
stock, are spending Easter in the 
city.

Bungalow NetFIRE BOMBS THAT DESTROY STEAMSHIPS
■IBungalow Net, in plain 

I and scalloped edges, 
j Special, yard ........

no
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Edmanson, of 

visiting the 25 cincendiaky"\ _
BOMBS FOtsW I 

FUSING SHIPS Y| 1

;i- - -,— clear at
Half-PriceMiss Elizabeth Hedley is up from 

Toronto, for the Easter holidays, and 
is visiting her grandparents, Dr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Mackenzie.

--<§>--
Mr. George Mackenzie of Ottawa 

is a guest at the home of his parents, 
the Rev. Archdeacon Mackenzie and 
Mrs. Macxenzie.

The officers of the 215th Battal
ion are holding a dance in the Armor
ies at Burford on Monday evening. 
A number from Brantford will be 
present.

--—
Mrs. George Mackenzie and little 

daughter of Ottawa are spending 
Easter at the Rectory, Albion Street, 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Macken
zie.

Calgary, Alberta, are 
home of the former’s parents, at 212 
Nelson street. «a:Mr F. Stanley Schell, who is with 
■the Royal Flying Corps in England, 
had his first flight recently, and 
went up 1600 feet.

Miss Muriel B^mett left on Wed
nesday for Washington, D.C., where 
she will spend Easter with her father 
Mr. A. Bennett.

Window Shades
Window Shades, on good strong rollers, 

in White: Cream and Green. Spe- Af\p
cial at ......................... • • Wv

Combination Shades 
at .....................................................

!Draperies 51k j
Washable, sunproof drapery in plain and || 

floral designs, - variety .of good colorings, 
j5‘ suitable for any room. Special AAn 

■ at ....
\m 36 in. wide Drapery in silk moire effects. '
IB Tan. Green; Rose and H(lue. Spe- h
|g. cial. yard .......... .................................... 1

Plain Silk, 30 in. wide.
in Tan. Blue. Rose and Green

1

I1
■

75c: m
'i'i'm 1

A aThe many friends of Miss Jessie 
Oswald, Abigail Avenue will be pleas- 

know she has recovered from
*
*Carpet Sweepers

See oiir guaranteed Bissell (P>0 PA
Carpet Sweeper at..................... tPOeVV

Vacuum Sweepers. Bissell's 
makes, at................ .$11.50 and

ed to 
her recent illness. R

50cThese a

Isaac, Grandview.
The Misses Phaiir, 94 Nelson street, 

left Thursday afternoon to spend he 
holiday season with Mr. and Mis. 
R. E Baker, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Mr J A. Bi^7, Jr., arrived in 
New York from England, Thursday ^ steamer Philadelphia and - 
spend a few days with his brothei, 
Mr. R. E. Baker, Brooklyn, .Y.

acome

$9.50:Mr. MacBeth, formerly of the Lake 
Erie and Northern, in this city, who 
is also with the flying corps in Eng
land, has accomplished his first 
flight and went up 1500 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Edmanson, of 
Toronto, and their daughters, Mary 
and Edith, are the week-end guests 
of Mrs. Jas. H. Edmanson, Nelson
street.

Mrs. J. S. Hamilton, Brant Ave., 
entertained very informally at the 
tea heur on Tuesday for her guest. 
Miss Margaret Murphy, who is up 
from Westbourne College for the 
Easter holidays.

--<*>— j
Mr. Douglas Henderson, Secretary 

of The Union Trust Co., and Mrs. 
Henderson and child, of Toronto, are 
spending Easter with Mr. Hender
son’s parents, the Rev. -Dr. and Mrs. 
Henderson, Wellington St.

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney McPherson, 
who have been living in Nova Scotia, 
for the past few years, are expected 
in Brantford shortly, where they will 
take up residence. Mr. McPherson 
will be Manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Paris.

-V.X-

Mrs. Nelson and little son, who 
have been visiting in Brantford and 
Mt. Pleasant for the past few 
months, left this week for their home 
in Lethbridge. Alta, stopping off at 
Winnipeg en route, where they will 
spend Easter.

Mr Lloyd Harris and his daugh
ter, Mrs Morton Paterson, left on 
Wednesday to spend Easter in New 
York City, where they will join Mrs. 
Lloyd Harris and Mrs. T. Harry 
Whitehead, who have been in New 
York for the past week.

Verebrite Ven Oil8 ■i I" !S"' 1 For pianos,, furniture,, woodwork, linole
ums* hardwood floors. Makes old things ; 
look like new.. Special at,

09Cedar Mop. Itf * .
• f: 1%■v *>d;tr Mops' at..................75c

Polish at.......... ..............................
■

!25cü
Pbottle........

is 3. M. YOUNG CO.Many friends will be sorry to hear 
that Major Gordon Smith has met 

accident in Hamilton, being 
from his horse. However, his 

not of a serious nature,

THESE BOMBS, WHICH IN APPEARANCE ARE SOMEWHAT LIKE A ■ 

WATER LILY, WERE SEIZED BY THE POLICE OF NEW YORK WHEN FOUR 

MEN WERE ARRESTED IN A PLOT -TO BLOW UP VESSELS. THE EXPLO

SION OF THESE BOMBS IS VERY GREAT, AND IF TWO OR MORE WENT OFF 

ABOARD THE SAME VESSEL THE FORCE MIGHT BE SUFFICIENT TO BLOW 

MT THE SIDE PLATES AND CAUSE THE VESSEL TO SINK.

with an 
thrown
injuries are , , ...
and though at present in the hospital, 
he is expected to be about again in a 
few days.

Telephone 351 and 805Ladies’ Tailoring and Dressmaking

gRIPRRWMBHHHW—MMWmMHI

Do YOU Get 
Pure, Clean i “ Am ■ ■ ■ ■. 1, 4 ' Ç. i*g*

rMILK :■mm = &hi mm. B 7
;

1Yon pet uotliin^ else from us. Pa 
tenvzifitioii makes it as clean aud 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving oui building is sterilized.

mt f! W ; 1

„ u mrmm
ilS .

A l'hone Cull will bring yon 
OVALITY

11 Wl 1 m |P|| I Ji
_____ _ • v - ' ■•••• ............................ :........... ■■ ■■ ............ ... g ” -

SCENES FROM THE WORLD’S FUNNIEST FARCE, “A PAIR OF SIXES,” GRAND OPERA HOUSE, MATINEE AND NIGH1 SATURDAY, APRIL 29.

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-68 NELSON STREET J
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SOLD THE FARM

8 markets 8 YOU’RE BILIOUS!
“ CLEAN LIVER AND

FOR SALEUnreserved Real Estate 
^Transfers

Chas. A. Stoneham
& COMPANY

Red brick cottage in Eagle 
Place, seven rooms, good cellar, 
furnace, gas, large verandah 
across the front.

Large house in East Ward, 
close to factories, with conveni
ences. Two story red brick, hall, 
parlor, dining room, kitchen, 4 
bedrooms, electric lights, large 
lot and stone barn.

Six rooms cottage in North 
Ward, $1,250.

Auction Sale
lias received iiistme-S. P PITCHER 

lions from L. M. Bonham ro sell at his 
farm, situated ou Concession 1. part of 
Lot 7. South Dumfries. 1% miles south of 
St George. TUESDAY, APRIL 88, at 1 

HORSES—1 brown horse.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.

TKBl*

(Established 1903)

mining securities Xo'clock sharp :
5 years old. 1400 lbs., a dandy, good in all 
harness ; 1 black horse, a Captain Hunter, 
good driver, city broken. HOGS—1 reg
istered York brood sow. 
red Rock hens and one rooster.
MENTS—One lumber wagon (2 horse) ; 1 
wagon box ; 1 hay rack ; disc harrow ; set 
iron harrows: 1 souffler ; 1 corn" sheller, 
hand or power; 1 plow; 1 horse demo
crat : wheelbarrow (new); grindstone; 
scales (2401 : Leader churn : ] cutter : 1 
newland robe ; 1 ladder ; shovels, chains, 
forks, grain bags, berry crates, shotgun 
and other small articles. HARNESS—1 
set double harness : 1 set single harness 
(new) ; 1 set democrat harness. HAY AND 
GRAIN—200 . bus. oats; 10 bus. barley ; 5 
bus. corn on the ear; a quantity of seed 
corn : 40 bus. mangolds : 8 bags potatoes 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—1 Happy Thought 
range; 1 Telephone City wood heater ; 1 
extension table: 1 sideboard ; -1 lounge ; 1 
kitchen tatyle; 1 cupboard : parlor suite;
6 dining-room chairs ; .1 rockers ; 2 iron

1 00 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 40

Apples, bag .... ...
Apples, basket ........ »Mala Office, 41 Broad St., New York 

Philadelphia, 
Milwaukee, 

Prowl-

S. G. Read & Son, Limited, have pleasure in announcing 
the following sales being closed since the 20th of March :

117 Chestnut Ave., for Mr. O. Richards.

1 Salisbury Ave., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

62 Superior St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

226 Sheridan St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

I.ot 5, Lewis St., for Mr. F. A. Truax.

Farm in Tp. Burford, for Mr. W. Shillington.

25 Pearl St., for Bunston Estate.
In rental department, out of fifty-three houses which 

we have been carrying in our list in 1914 and 1915, there 
are now scarcely over twenty, which shows the better con
ditions in rentals. Now is the time to buy before prices 
advance.

VEGETABLES HENS—27 Bar 
1MPLB-Boston, 

Chicago,
Springfield,

0 00 ta 
0 80 U 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 25 to
1 15 to
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

tranche#i 
Buffalo, 
Worcester, 
deuce, Hartford.

Pumpkin .....................
Beats, bui......................
Beet», basket .............
Radish ........ .....
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, .bag ..........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz.................
Celery, i bunches... 
Carrots, basket ......
Turnips, bushel.........
Parsley, bunch.............
Celery, 2 bunches-----
Lettuce, 2 bunches..

S. P. Pitcher A SonOrders executed for cash or on 
margin In all mining markets. Dir
ect private wires connecting all of
fices afford unexcelled opportunity 
for prompt and accurate execution 
0f orders In all mining markets.

Write for weekly market letters. 
Issued gratis.

no
00 Auctioneer» and Real Batata 

Broker»— Isituera of Marriage 
License».

43 MARKET ST.
Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 513Moo*‘NO—FLOTATIONS” 00

DAIRY PRODUCTS Q=S>mCheese, aew. lb..................... C 18 to 20
Do., old, lb......................... 0 22 to

Honey, sections, lb... ... 0 H5 to
Butter, per lb....................... 0 30 to

Do., creamery, lb............. 0 .34 to
Eggs, dozen ........................... 0 22 to

00
beds, springs, mattresses ; 3 nnk bed,
springs, mattress; 2 commodes ; 2 dress
ers: 1 oak centre table: 25 yards tapestry 
carpet.

iWORK WHILE V0Ü SLEEPj32 Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live concern in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
cottages. Easy terms. $50 
down and $10 per month.

$3,500— Beautiful red rick 
bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage- “See

L. Braun d
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evening»

110 Enjoy life! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 

10 head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
99 breath offensive and stomach sour. 
20 Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy. 
20 constipated and full of cold. Why 
Jn I don’t you get a box of Cascarets from 
00 the drug store and eat one or two to- 
00 night and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
99 liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
00 experienced. You will wake up feeling 
00 fit and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 
99 sicken like salts, pills and calomel. 
20 They act so gently that you hardly 
so realize that you have taken a cathar

tic. Mothers should give cross, sic, 
bilious or feverish children a whole 

00 Cascaret any time—they act thor- 
58 oughly and are harmless.

EASTER EXCURSIONS TERMS—$10.00 and under, cash ; over 
that amount. 7 months' credit on ap
proved joint notes : 5 per cent, off for cash. 
Roots and grain, cash.
L. M. BONHAM,

MEATS
. root*
. 0 30 to
. 1 75 to
. 0 10 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 10 to
. 0 18 to
. 0 20 to
. 0 10 to
. 0 20 to

0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 GO to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to
0 12% to 
0 16 to 
0 23 to 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 16 to

00

Ducks, each ..
Turkeys, lb. .
Geese .................

! Beef, roasts .....................
Do., sirloin, lb............
Do., boiling ................

Steak, round, lb...............
Do., side ......................

Bologna, lb.........................
Ham, smoked, lb..........

Fare and One-Third
Goodi going April 20, 21, 22, 23 

Return Limit April 25th.

S. P. PITCHER,
Auctioneer. TProprietor.

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Auction Sale

-OF-
ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON

Brantford129 Colborne StreetReturn tickets will be Issued between 
all stations in Canada east of Port 
Arthur amf to Detroit and Port Huron, 
Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock.
Falls and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Tickets and further particulars at 
Grand Trunk ticket offices.

Do., boiled, lb.........
Lamb, hlndquarter . 

Do., hind leg.............
Chops, lb.......................
Mutton!*'»»'.
Beef hearts, each...
Kidneys, lb..................

! Pork, fresh loins, lb
i Pork chops, lb...........
i Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare ribs, lb..........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacon, back, lb........
Sausage, lb...................

Niagara

Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 
acres more or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, t 
acre of fruit, 2 acres pme and chest
nut timber, watered by good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin, Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher,
Auctioneer.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent, Phone 240

THOS. J. NELSON
City Pass. & Ticket Agi.. Pbone 88

\ FISH
WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges paid. Send stamp 
for particulars. National Manufactur
ing Co., Montreal.

a ooo te to
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to

Fresh Herring, lb...
Smelts, lb.......................
Perch, lb.........................
Ciscoes, lb......................
Whlteflsn, lb.................
Salmon trout, lb.........
Haddles, lb..................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three .................
Do., small, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lb...
SIlTer bass ...................
Hay, ton ...................

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Uy Specie! Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, April 22—Cattle receipts 
200. Market steady, 
steers, 817.85 to $10, 
feeders $5.85 to $8.50, cows and heif
ers $4 to $g. 20, calves $7 to $10,

Hogs, receipts 8,000. 
strong. Light $9.20 to $9.80, mixed 
$9.35 to $9 75, heavy $9.20 to $9.75, 
rough $9.20 to $9■ 35, pigs $7.25 to 
$9, bulk of sales $9.60 to $9.70.

Sheep, receipts 1,000. 
steady. Wethers $6.85 to $9-to; 
lambs native $7.60 to $11.65.

T.H.& B.RY. 0 00 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■Mg0 00
0 00

to .0 12% 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 15 to 0 00

0 30 OUR BIGEASIER HOLIDAYS MotoiIrucKSkin Muddy?
SINGLE FARE 

(Minimum 25 cents)
Good going and returning Friday, April 

21, ONLY.

.... 10 00 to 18 00

is for long distance g 
moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, g

We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

Dull eyes, blotches and other skin 
blemishes result from a disordered di
gestion. Purify the blood, tone the 
stomach, gently stimulate the liver and 
regulate the bowels and bile with

r farf. and one-third
7" TMinimnm 25 cents)

Good going April 20, 21, 22, 23. Return
ing April 25. 1916.
TICKETS ON SALE TO ALT. POINTS 
on T H & B.. M. C. it. and C. P. It. in 
Canada east of White River and Sault Ste. 
Marie; also Buffalo. Black Rook, Niagara 
Falls, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., and De
troit, Mich

Auction SaleNative beef 
stockers and

Leaving for Flint, Michigan. 
Mrs. H. R. Horton has instructed 

S. P, Pitcher, to sell by public auc
tion

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Market etc.
’WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26, 

at 1.30 sharp, at sgrAlbion street, the 
•following goods: Parlor—Art Uar- 
land heater (nearly new), oak lib
rary table, eouch, Morris chair, up
holstered in leather, oak secretary, 
fern table, 2 rockers, walnut whatnot, 
chair, carpet, oak screen, pictures, oak 
reading lamp. Dining Room—Oak 
extension table, two leaves; oak 
clock and beautiful shelf; 2 centre ta
bles, linoleum, curtains. Kitchen— 
Kitchen cabinet, linoleum, lawn 
mower, boiler, dishes, wash-tub, seal
ers, fruit Bedroom 1—Dresser, 
commode, chair, linoleum, brass bed, 
springs. Bedroom 2—' Linoleum, 
small bed, springs, wardrobe.
Mrs. H. R. Horton, S. P. Pitcher, 

Proprietor Auctioneer

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOALH. C. THOMAS,G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.F Hamilton. Local Agent 
Phone 110

Market Worth ■ Guinea a Box
DirectioBs with Every Box of Special Vahit to Woata 

Sold everywhere. 1b boxes, 25 costs. J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

t

C STAOtUHCD^

226-236 West Street
Phone 365.*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
• 7»

ffiHB eole head of a family, or ftny male 
iX over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-seetioo of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear lu person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the Diatrict. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion I>ands Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence Is performed in the vicinity.

In certain - districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre empt a quarter* 
section alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. _

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
M homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re
duction in case of rough, àcrubby or stony 

be substituted for

PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

Mortgage Sale 
Farm Premises

f "E*r
’-.T7

CANADIAN PACIFICUnder and by virtue of power ot 
sale contained in a mortgage which 
will be produced at the time of the 
sale, there will be offered for sale, at 
public auction by S. P. Pitcher, auc
tioneer, at the Court House, Brant
ford, on

MONDAY, THE 1ST DAY OF 
MAY, 1916,

o’clock in the afternoon., that 
the Township ot

EASTER EXCURSION FARES
Between Alt Station, in Canada. Fort WIlllana and Ewt. andI to Sault Ste. 

•Marie, Detroit, Mli'li., Buffalo and Niagara Falls,

c rinr HOOD GOING—APRIL 21«t, 1916SINGLE. rAKt RET CRN LIMIT—APRIL 21st, 1916
Minimum Charge 25 Cents

- . „ TL. , GOOD GOING—APRIL 201 h. 21»t, 22nd and 23rd, 1918
rare and Une-1 nird return limit—april mu* i9i«

Minimum Charge 25 Cents

X

at two
farm property in 
Oakland containing 112 acres, more 
or less, ’being part of Lots One and 
Two,’ in the Third Concession, and as 
more particularly described in the 
said Mortgage which is registered as
Number 3744- . „

This is known as the Merritt Farm, 
and is splendidly situated one and 

-half miles north of the Village of 
Scotland; good buildings and a fine 
orchard. Splendidly adapted for gram 
or stock raising.

Terms of Sale: 
purchase price down and the balance 
within fifteen days thereafter at the 
office of the undersigned

Dated at Brantford, this twelfth 
day of April, A.D. 1916. .

BREWSTER AND HEYD, 
Solicitors for Mortgagee.

land. Live stock may 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

W. LAHEY, 118 Dalhousie Street, Brantford

‘ Old I
Country | 

I Shipments |

Britannia : Your heroes who have _fallen are_not dead—they will live
^■London. .Opinion. Itfor ever.”

ALL THE WINNERS. I:soneHOLLAND WILL MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY AT ALL COST
L/\* » »

I t %71 Ta f
l-'EM. Ten per cent, ofv

‘Nw
76 G,

<? 73f 1. ex/• 1%b Antwerp 1\B' e See us if you are 
sending large or small ^ 
shipments to any part 

X'of Europe. X

Oui; system effects a v 
saving for you in most V
cases. Y

♦> —------------ «y

'76

COLOGNE*(P From .ground washed up by 
broken water main in the business 
district of Helena, Mont., two gold 
nuggets worth $25 apiece were pick
ed up. __________ _______

a%àî%I§ï©BRUSSELS Z OAIX- LA
7 CHAPELLE ^MAASrH,C^

LIEGE

t ^ :
x:

\

Xnmnk r % Jno. S. Dowling & Co. |
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT. |
>4, O MAtMFPy X f

V

:■
I1

I; <1

m
r tz DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS

res. Mailed to nny 
the Scobell Dura

T
if/ JlüXÉMBURG s medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 

or three for $10. at drug sto 
address on receipt of price. *i 

Catharines, Ontnric.
to 2o 3ta : OVJ LOU Co., St.

TATE GERMAN retreat ...4» ^ passage through hollanp would facili

HOLLAND, WITH DRAWN SWORD, STANDS READY AT ALL COST TO MA^T^ H^ S™C^^'
THE MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS. THE ACCOMPANYING

ST?
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN ,*”1
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter’’ ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
The Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharine», Ontario.

2.3 the??

TRAL1TY, ACCORDING TO DR. J. LOUDON,
MAP SHOWS HOW A PASSAGE THROUGH HOLLANB WOULD FACILITATE A GERAJANJJS JEAj —Passing Show, London,

.y
«

X

>

V
m

ALL THE WINNERS!!"
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Window Shades
Shades, on good strong rollers. 

A hile. ( ream and ( Ircen. Spe- 4 ^
at

' mihination Shades

B
l

■

V
M

1 sswWWBetias

urtain Nets
A
«ishings
a
68

n up with house-cleaning, and * 
of Carpet or Rug, or piece of ■ 

if Lace Curtains, or some Furni- 
lines at 25 to 33 1-3 per cent, less ■ 
hg bought months ago, which ■ 
some of our special line : &■) —

■Brussels Rugs
wearing Rug. suitable' tor any 

I. and patterns and colorings very
1 ■

■

,\ ,5 \ ards. Special $14.95
yards. Sperial $19.00
yards. Special $21.95

s \ 4 yard.-,. Special $25.00
■> . \ 4 yards. Special $29.85

3 ■X
A x

m
«
9

Tapestry Rugs m
st' Knglisli make, in Oriental and floral 
rns. t. idors Fawn. Red and Green, 
v come in sizes of—

x 3 yards. Special $7.95
3 x 3 yards Special $10.95
3 x 31 _• yards. Special $11.95
3 x 4 yards. Special $12.95
3 1 . x 4 yards. Special $15.95. _

■

■
m

> i ss
S)
£
■

Sa

n
■6Linoleums «

Best English, Scotch and 
Canadian Makes

ell seasoned and good hard wearing ' ■ 
tv, in l ilt-. Block or Floral designs,
! cards wide Special 45c sq. yd.
1 yards wide Special. 50c sq. yd. 
st. Fnglish and. Canadian Floor Oilcloth —

.................................................... 35c sq. yd. *

■

■

■a
■

ets and Draperies
Curtain Material by | 

the Yard

m

bins
n voile, 
e. S une 50 pieces Curtain Material, 

in voile andlj I marquisette, 
floral borders in lasting col
ors. suitable for bedrooms.

d come

35cetc. Worth 50c. 
Special at ............

$15.00.
$7.00, 1 

.25 pair 
e Cur
ies. in ' 
lear at 
ilf-Price

Bungalow Net
Bungalow Net. in plain

and scalloped edges. Off-, 
| Special, yard .........

■

!i‘

!

I;
...i

8l

}

mO’Cedar Mop
. .. .75c. $1.00, $1.25 
..............25c and'ffiOc ■

G (SI CO.
:
m

Telephone 351 and 805

!■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■■■■■■■■■■«!
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Carpet Sweepers ■

$3.50
$9.50

ee our guaranteed Bissell
pvt Sweeper at . ...................
aenttm Sweeper-. Bissell s 
tes. at... . . $11.50 and t

Ï
Linoleums and 
Floor Oilcloth

s? Co. j; ■

:
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

MOVING
TO LARGER PREMISES

We will be in our new offices, 10 Queen St. (next to Crompton’s), 
by Thursday, April 20th. We will be glad to meet our many friends 
who for the past years have entrusted us with their business, and we 
will be in a better position to give our patrons even a better service.

We invite the public to call and list their properties. No com
mission charged unless we sell.

<

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Cartage Agent 
75 DALHOUSIE ST. (next to Brant Theatre) 

Residence Phone 2192Office Phone 2043

m.

J.T. SLOAN

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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Purity! Purity! Purity!
The one dominating note that runs 
all through the making of Sunlight 
Soap is Purity. The $5,000 Guar
antee you get with every single bar 

advertisement. It 
marks a standard set for the buyêrs 
who select the choice Sunlight Soap 
materials—for the soap boiler—for 
the expert chemists—for the girls, 
even, who wrap and pack Sunlight.

All are mindful of the Guarantee 
—it is a source of gratification to 
all the Sunlight workers.

is. not a mere
4

Sunlight 
5Î Soap,

Pekin Cafe
Ç3I E|Has Opened At

4J4 MARKET ST.E
v

- 25c and 35cRegular Meals
A la Carte at All Hours 

Open From 6:30 a.m. ’till 2 a.m.

Semi-Private Tables for Ladies 
and Gentlemen.

Special Room for Parties
Everything Neat, Clean and Tasty 

Bell Phone 11226

:

!

h
{

6

•MADE IN CANADA™

FORD TOURING CAR $530
F. O. B., Ford City

Most men can afford the first cost 
of a car. Few can afford the after- 

v x expense of most cars. Like its first 
cost, the after-cost of a Ford is lower 
than that of any other real motor 

The Ford has made walking an

A

car. 
extravagance.

ifThe Ford Runabout is $480: the Coupelet $730; the 
Sedan $890;-the Town -car $780. All prices are Lo.b. 
Ford. Ontario. Aty ears completely eutpped including 
electric head lights. Cars on sale at 37 and 39 Dalhouaie 
St and 52 Darling St. mm

C. J. MITCHELL i*
rfm
\
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rcr of the happy hours they had spent 
together.And how superabundantly he en

riched the English language, and with 
what wizard-like touch he interpreted 

phase of human thought and 
His aphorisms, his ima

geries, his phraseology and his gar
lands of thought, have become inter
woven into a verbal tapestry of which 
the like has never been, or ever shall

The Tercentenary of Shake
speare’s Death.

On April 23rd$ 1616, William
Shakespeare, the chief literary glory 
of England, and probably the finest 
genius among men of letters of all 
time, passed away. His father, John 
Shakespeare, was of the yeoman class, 
and his mother, Mary Arden, was of

the courieb
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial services will be held in 
St. James Church this afternoon at 
3 o’clock, in memory of the Cana
dian heroes who fell at Ypres and 
St. Julien on April 22nd.

O l Sunday morning the members 
of the 215th Battalion, will parade to 
the Baptist Church, when Rev. Dr. 
Sowerby will preach to 
This will be Dr. Sowerby’s last time 
to address them, as he leaves Paris 
the first of May for Toronto, where 
he has accepted a call to Dovercourt 
Road Baptist Church.

At the annual meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist Church, 
which was held Wednesday afternoon 
the following officers were elected: 
President, Mrs. William Mitchel; 
vice-president, Mrs. Henry Rehder; 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. Joseph Har
rison; Treasurer, Miss Mary Kay; 
Secretary, Mrs. S. Way Gent; assist
ant secretary. Mrs. A. Lee.

every 
endeavor!

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mull to British 
possessions and the United Stales, 2 
per annum.

BEMI-WKKKLY COCRIRR—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at J1 
ner year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra tor postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cbiircb Street, Toronto. H. E. Swallpelce, 
Representative.

Paris Will Remember the 
Heroes Who Fell at St. 

Julien.
the men.be.

distinguished forebears, tracing He has the term and the phrase 
which fits all time and all circum
stance.

What better reference could there 
be, for instance, to the Kaiser and the 
diabolical kultur for which his name 
stands than this:
“I grant him bloody,
Sudden, malicious, smacking of every

more
her descent to a good old Warwick
shire family. The Bard was the third 
in a family of eight, and there can be 
little doubt that all the education he 
ever received was at the free grammar 
school at Stratford-on-Avon, the place 
of his nativity. He was married at 
the early age of eighteen years, to 
Anne Hathaway, a woman eight years 
older than himself, and it is believed 
that there was very little in common 
between them. In fact, it is generally 
supposed that his sonnets were writ
ten to Mary Fitton, one of the ladies 
of Queen Elizabeth’s court, with 
whom in later life, he becâme infatu
ated. ’The humble nature of his origin 
and lack of educational facilities in 
early life have constituted the princi
pal basis of attack on the part of the 
critics who have challenged the 
possibility of his authorship of the 
works which bear his name, but all 
history shows that transcendent quali
ties often emerge from the most un- 

When twenty-

SPLENDID TREAT
BY CHURCH CHOIR

“Crucifixion” Rendered in 
Most Capable Manner 

on Wednesday.

telephones 
automatic and bell

—uay— —Night-

452
2U5ti

276iEflltorial
lSSjltuslness

Editorial
Business sin

That has a name.’’
Or more timely than this: Paris, April 22.—Wednesday morn

ing at 9 o’clock a wedding of interest 
to many Paris people was solemnized 
at the Methodist parsonage, the con
tracting parties being Miss Myrtle, 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Cousins of Stratford, to Mr, Fred 
Jackson, formerly of Mr. H lehder s 
store here. The bride and groom were 
unattended, and were married by the 
Rev. Mr. Brandon. They left 
short trip, the bride travelling in a 

suit with hat to
* -j

many

Saturday, April 22, 1916.
“Naught shall make us rue >s
If England to herself remain but true.

And so the illustrations might be 
amplified far beyond the limits of a 
slight newspaper sketch.

There have been many fine, tributes 
to his glorious memory, but perhaps 

better than that of Ben Jonson

“CRUCFIXION” RENDERED
Paris people were given a real treat 

in music Wednesday night, when 
the members of the Presbyterian 
choir rendered Stainer’s “Crucifixion 
This beautiful Easter cantata 
under the leadership of 
Pearce, Mus., Doc., who is deserving 
of great credit for the way in which 
his choir took their parts. A special 
feature of the evening was the sing
ing of Mr. W. Hamilton, tenor solo
ist of St. Andrews’ Church Toronto.

Miss Minnie Graham of Vandeleur, 
is on an extended visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Frank Huson, “Riverview Ter
race.’’ Mrs. Graham has just left the 
Wellesley Hospital, after a serious 
illness, and her many friends here 
trust the change will prove beneficial.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Travers, Sr., 
have returned to town after spending 
the last three months in California.

Mrs. Wreaks ad family of Hamilton 
are tfie guests of her mother, Mrs. 
Crawford, Paris Station.

Miss Lizzie Leach has returned to 
her home in St. Catharines after a 

pleasant two weeks’ spent m

The Situation.
The arrival of Russian troops in 

France has been one of the most no
table 
number 
war goes,

Theirincidents. wasrecent
is not large as 

but the

Captainthis 
moral et- 

evidence none
before mentioned, who, upon Shakes
peare's death, wrote a notable poem 
“To the memory of my beloved Mas
ter, William Shakespeare.” Following 

some of the lines:

feet will be great, as an 
of the fact, that while fighting on 
two fronts, they are thus willing to 
aid the gallant French. The spiendi 

united spirit of the Allies 
been better illustrated 

heartening

on a

“nigger” brown 
match.

Miss Maggie Chapman s 
friends in town will be glad to know 
that she is progressing nicely after 
undergoing a very critical operation 
at the Brantford hospital.

Once again the members of the 
Falkland’s Women's Institute have 
more than excelled themselves. Wed
nesday night the central fire hall was 
crowded to see their famous play, 

This was

and the 
could not have 
and the incident will be a 

* all round.
In the Verdun struggle the French 

assuming the offensive, m 
holding their own in re- 

violent Hun attacks, 
are in fact, commencing to 
what looks very much like the mas- 

both banks of the Meuse. It 
British offered help 

struggle,

are
"To draw no envy, Shakespeare, on 

thy name
Am I thus ample to thy book and 

fame;
While I confess thy writings to be 

such
As neither man nor Muse can praise 

too much.”

likely environment, 
two years old, as the result of a poach
ing escapade, he went to London, and 
there are no details as to when he 
first became identified with the theat
rical world. One tradition is that he 
first of all held horses at theatre doors, 
and later became a prompter’s attend- 

Such trivialities, authentic or

one

arc now
addition to They
pelling *attain

“But stay; I see thee in the hemi
sphere

Advanced and made a constellation 
there;

Shine forth, thou star of poets, and 
with rage

Or influence, chide, or 
drooping stage;

Which, since thy flight from hence 
hath mourned like night.

And despairs day, but for thy volumes’ 
light.”

“Southern Cinderella.” 
given under the auspices of the Me
thodist ladies, and proceeds were do
nated for Red Cross purposes. - 
J. Bursnall also favored with a reci
tation, while Messrs Marshall and 

solo. The

tery on
is stated that the 
in the Verdun 

Joffre
that he

Miss
ant.
otherwise, are without importance. 
The indisputable fact is that he soon 

as a dra--

but very 
town.

Mrs. J. Howard and family of To
ronto, are visiting in town.

on therefused cheer thethat 
ground
their assistance later on. 
respect the rumor persists that there 
is likely to be soon, a big Allied push

Edward Aver gave a 
ushers were young ladies, in the garb 
of Red Cross nurses, and the chair 

__ ably occupied by Dr. Dunton.
A very enjoyable time was spent by 

the members of the Young Peoples 
Society of the Presbyterian Church, 
Monday evening, when they enter- 
tainied about 50 members of St. An
drew’s Young Peoples’ Society of 
Brantford. A hearty welcome 
extended to the visitors by the presi
dent, who hoped that they would all 
spend an enjoyable and prohtable 
evening together. The program was 
given by the following from Brant
ford- Miss D. Arnold, Miss A. How- 
arth, Miss Hamilton, Miss McGeary, 
while Mr. K. Tennant presided at the 
piano. Before leaving a very dainty 
repast was served..

On Tuesday evening, at te close ot 
work. Miss Myrtle Cousin was pre
sented by her room-mates of the 
sweater departemnt, with a handsome 
mantel clock, prior to her approach
ing marriage. Miss Cousin s thank
ed her friends, and said that the tick
ing of the clock would always remind

would prefer 
In this became of some note 

matist, actor and shareholder in a the
atre at Blackfriars, and that in the 

1592 (when he was 24) there is

EASTER SUNDAY.
The best dinner in Canada for 75c- 

Why not try it?

S. F. HicHley, city chamberlain of 
Glen Falls, N.Y., committed suicide 
in the vault of his office. He is un
derstood to have been: $12,030 short 
in his accounts.

An order was issued at Laredo, 
Tex., for destruction of $9,000 worth 
bird ’ of paradise feathers imported 
illegally, it is alleged, by A. KaU- 

of New York.

was

at “The Kerby.”year
the record of another dramatist, 
Henry Chettle, having written to him 
an apology for some offence, in which 
he speaks of Shakespeare in terms of 
respectful appreciation 
an author. There is ample evidence 
of the unrivalled acceptance his works 
obtained from all classes, 
that they brought him special marks 
of favor from Elizabeth and her suc- 

James, and that he enjoyed the

in France.
Germany, it is announced, is now

of ageenrolling boys seventeen years 
and the Hungarian papers are com
mencing to call for peace.

country and Austria ts

was
The gap

as a man and
between that 
evidently growing.

three thousand Turks wereOver
killed during the recent operations on 
the Tigris and the all round outlook 
for Germany and her ass" ates ts 
commencing to assume 
gloomy tinge indeed.

As predicted in this
weathered the

Further,
mann,

Edmond von Kaentf, a steeplejack 
of national reputation, was killed in 
Chicago when he fell ninety-five feet 
from a smokestack on top of a build
ing at No. 656 Wells street.

Ft mmvery cesser,
friendship of some of the most accom
plished men of rank of the period— 
the Earl of Southampton, the Earl of

column, 
lat-

disruption ot 
Ministry. It

has
est threatened 
his Coalition 
stated that harmony has been restor
ed on the following basis

“Compulsory enlistment of young

Asquith A man who slept ten days on. a 
stretch was given five days in jail 
at New Brunswick, N.J., and the 
other prisoners have arranged to 
keep him awake the entire time.

IPembroke, and 
That so little should be known of 

him is, of course, remarkable, but that 
he was wrongly accredited with his 
imperishable dramas and poems no 

at all believe who has in any 
looked into the facts.

so on.
is

NT
ni

1mtti of eighteen.
“Retention with the colors of time- STRONGER THAN EVER.one can

sense
It was in the year 1856 that an Eng

lishman, William Henry Smith, first 
that Lord

expired men.
"Removal of restrictions of terri

torials enabling territorial soldiers to 
be drafted into non-territorial units.

“Combing out of single men from 
munition works and other employ
ments.

“Embodiment of attested married

put forward the theory 
Bacon was in reality their author, 

i Others took up the cry, the most im
portant critic, Mr. Appleton Morgan, 
in 1880, taking the ground that the 
plays were written by several of 
Shakespeare’s notable contemporaries 
—Sir Walter Raleigh, Ben Jonson, 

Beaumont and Fletcher, and

a»
PTE. BLOXHAM, D.C.M. 

Whose story of his experiences at 
Vnres is told on page six.

men.
“Unattested married men to be 

given the opportunity of joining 
the army as free recruits, and failing 
adequate response, compulsion to be 
resorted to.

“State provision for civil liabilities 
of married men called up."

A CLEAR BRAIN and healthy body are 
essential for success. Business men, teach
ers, students, housewives and other work
ers say Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives them 
appetite and strength, and makes their 
work seem easy. It overcomes that tired 
feellug._____________________________

Bacon,
that they were produced under Shake
speare’s theatrical management, which 

all that he had to do with them. 
In more recent years, Ignatius Don
nelly, an American writer, in a work 
called “The Great Cryptogram," hark
ed back to Bacon, and by a lot of in
genious piffle he claims to have dis
covered in certain plays a cipher nar
rative by which Bacon revealed him
self as the writer. His object in tak
ing this method is ascribed to the 
fact that for political and state

he feared for his head if the pro
ductions were directly acknowledged

was HAIR COMING OUT?
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation 

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, 
loosen and then the hair comes out 
fast. To stop falling hair at once and 
rid the scalp of every particle of dand
ruff, get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine 
at any drug store, pour a little in your 
hand and rub it into the scalp. After 
1 few applications the hair stops com- 
:nv out and you can’t find any Vnnd-

NOTES AND COMMENTS
In a moving picture suit, Judge 

Tuthill of the Circuit Court, Chicago, 
has declared that Bacon wrote Shake
speare’s works. The only cause for 
wonder is, that with a mind like that, 
he didn’t declare that he wrote them

ttiff,
rea-

FUBLIC NOTICE' is hereby g' e 1 
that the Council of the County of 
Brant at a special meeting to be held 
on Tuesday tne 20th day of June, 
1S1G, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon in the Council Chamber at 
the Court House in the City of Brant
ford, will take into consideration and 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
for the purpose of borrowing the sum 
of Seven thousand dollars $7,000.00) 
for the purpose of aiding the Board 
of Governors of the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital to erect additional 
buildings and make alterations in the 
Hosp’tal, and at such meeting all per- 

interested in said By-law and

himself. sons
***

by him.
Now Bacon was a very busy man, 

an author of note, Attorney-General, 
and later Lord Chancellor, and in gen
eral so actively prominent in affairs 
of state that men marvelled that he 
could find time to accomplish all that 
he did openly achieve. To say that on 
top of all this he could have found 
time to secretly produce“Shakespeare s 
Works,” with the laborious, added 
task of a "cipher interwoven in them, 

face of things, sheer

The Russian bear, which the Huns 
had scotched, is now going to help 
dance on their toes in Europe, in ad
dition to walloping the Turks and 
holding Von Hindenburg’s forces. The 
Kaiser’s program of getting a ring 
in the “animile’s” nose has resulted in 

and more trouble brewing for

Von Tirpitz: “We’ll never get out, Bill. He grows bigger every day.” 
“Our ships, our guns and our ammunition have increased, are increas

ing and will increase.”—Mr. Balfour in the House of Commons.
—News of the World, London.

more
him in connection with this particular
bruin. sens

entitled to be heard will be heard by 
said Council.

* • *

One of the most beautiful poems on 
“Good Friday” was written by the 
late E. Pauline Johnson of this city, 
as follows:
Because, dear Christ, Your tender, 

wounded arm
Bends back the brier that edges 

life’s long way,
That no hurt comes to heart, to soul 

no harm,
I do not feel the thorns so much 

to-day. •

A. E. WATTS, 
County Clerk.

is, on the very 
buncombe. Ben Jonson, a noted poet

otherand dramatist, who, among 
things, penned the immortal lyric 
commencing—
“Drink to me only with thine eyes, 

And I will pledge with mine; 
Leave but a kiss within the cup,

And I’ll not ask for wine.
of Shakespeare as the sweet-—wrote

est singer of us all, and Francis 
Meres, in his “Wits’ Treasury," spoke 
of him as the “most excellent among 
the English for both kinds of tragedy 
and comedy.”

Because I never knew Your care to 
tire,

Your hand to weary guiding me 
aright,

Because You walk before and crush 
the brier.

It does not pierce my feet so much 
to-night.

Because so often You have harkened 
to

My selfish prayers, I ask but one 
thing now,

That these harsh hands of mine add 
not unto

The crown of thorns upon Your bleed
ing brow. , ........ _ __

of the chief literarySpenser,
ornaments of the Elizabethan period, 
alludes to him in “Colin Clout" as one 
“Whose muse, full of high thoughts, 

invention ,
like himself heroically sound. 

Francis Meres, in his “Palladis

one

Doth

Tamia” (1598) Said:
“The sweete wittié soul of Ovid 

lives in mellifluous and honey-tongued 
Shakespeare,"

TRANSCONTINENTAL *

WESTERN CANADANEW
ROUTE

TO

TORONTO-WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt and Coch

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 P. M.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train ldaving 6.00p.m. daily for Regina, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points. ,Through Tickets to
Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

Timetables and all information from 
any Grand Trunk, Can. Govt. Rys ,

^ or T. & N. O. Railway Agent. *
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HOME SAVING BANKS

i
The Royal Loan & Sayings Company furnishes 

Home Savings Banks to anyone desirous of obtaining the 
same. This is an excellent method for saving small sums. 

For particulars enquire at the office of the Company.

The Royal Loan & Savings Company
Brantford38-40 Market St.

Lod
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R K ET ST.
25c and 35c

arte at All Hours 

I 6:30 a.m. ’till 2 a.m.

e Tables for Ladies 
Gentlemen.

Room for Parties

Neat, Clean and Tasty 

11 Phone 1226

1,-b; *
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ObituaryDied
___ZIMMERMAN—In Brantford, on 

Saturday, April 22nd, Emma Zim
merman, beloved wife of James Zim

merman, 57 Brighton Row. Service 
at the late residence on Sunday 
evening at 8.30, thence to New Dur
ham Cemetery on Monday morning 
at 8 o’clock. Friends and acquaint
ances kindly accept this intimation.

MRS. ZIMMERMAN. :

LB CrS?DSCe- MAIL ORDERS FILLEDLocal News Items The d(jath took place this morn
ing at 57 Brighton Row of Mrs. Zim
merman, beloved wife of Mr. James 
Zimmerman. Deceased who had been 
ill only a few days, was a native of 
Cobourg, had lived here some thir- 
teen years and was a member of the j 
Congregational Church. She was an : 
excellent wife and good neighbor, and 
the bereaved husband will have the 
heartfelt sympathy of many friends.

MR. SHANNON.

n

Women’s Tailored Suits
Styles That Convey Fashions 

With Authority

1

The New 
Easter 

Petticoats

. SONG SERVICE NIGHT, 
cable- j To-morrow night at First Baptist 
isband j church the choir will render ‘“The 

j Crucifixion” by Stainer.
0*0

ALL WELL
Mrs. Colquhoun received 

.ram this morning from her 
stating “All Well ”

i 1M
IN MEMORIAM ■

IN HONOR’S CAUSE
It's just a year ugu to-day
Since our dear son he passed away;
Had he asked us. well we know 
We should cry, “O spare this blow."
Yes. with streaming tears should pray, 
“Lord, we love him; let him stay." 
PODD—In loving memory of 

dear sou, J’te, T. H. Podd. killed in 
action on April 23rd. at the Battle 
of Ypres, in his 27th year, while 
attempting to aid a wounded com

rade.
—F’rom Father, Mother and Brother.

!NO RECRUITTNgTiALLY.

On account of to-morrow being 
Easter Sunday, there will be no re- j 
cruiting rally held to-morrow night, Battalion, who passed the. recent ex- 
at the Brant. The usual Saturday i amination in musketry are: Lts. G. 
ni»ht concert of the 215th will also ! Howcroft, W Williams, E. W. Stores, 
be” called off. !L. K. Wallace; Sergt’s Wm. Beach,

; A. E. Grant, F. D. Hawkes, A. 
Heskith.

The great gathering of lovely suits 
in our Ready-to-Wear Store makes 
choosing very easy. All the most 
favored styles in the best colors and 
fabrics are on display.

Prices range from $12, $13.50, $15 
and in easy steps up to $30.00.

Smart Spring Suits, in fine black 
and white check, for misses or ladies, 
prettily trimmed with black taffeta 
and buttons, full flare skirt with tuck 
down front. SALE 
PRICE $12, $13.50 to

Black Serge Coats for elderly la
dies in finest quality of serge, full 
straight lines, with under-arm belt.

$13.50

PASSED EXAMS. jA despatch from Chatham an
nounces the death there, after an ill- ; 
ness of one week, of Mr. W. T. Shan- 1 
non, mnager of the branch of 
the Standard Bank in that place. De- I 
ceased, before going to Chatham was 
for five years manager of the Brant
ford branch, and many warm friends 
here will be sincerely sorry to hear ; 
of his demise. He was twice married, i 
and leaves four children, Mrs. Grey 
of St. Paul, Minn., Miss Shannon, 
Earl of the Bank of Montreal, and 
Stanley at home.

Officers and N. C. O’s of the 84th

our
>

iI
1

NOTES OF THE C.M.R.
On Wednesday last, Harvey Jack- 

son joined the Mounted Rifles. 
Thursday his brother, John, also en
listed in the C.M.R. He is a Canad
ian, married, 29 years of age, a team
ster by trade and resides at 285 Sher- 

* idan street.

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of the Mission 

Circle of Marlboro St. Church was 
held on Wednesday last, the yearly 
reports being read, showing the pro
gress of the organization during the 
past year At the close of the busi • 
ness meeting, the following officers 
were elected: Hon. Pres. Mrs. (Rev) 
Peters; President, Mrs. Greet; 1st 
Vice-Pres., Mrs. Clarke; 2nd Vice- 
Pres., Mrs. Jos. Freeborn; Heralds, 
Mrs. Houser, Miss Bateman, Mrs. 
Stewart; program committee, Mrs. 
Weldon, Mrs Freeborn; pianist, Mrs 
Stewart. About $50 was sent to mis
sions during the year, $8.05 being 
realized at the Easter offering.

9: 0*0
Oni MARLBOROUGH ST. CHURCH..

A trimly-shod foot, a pret
ty ankle and a gay little flirt 
of a ruffly silk petticoat 
above them—it's undeniable 
that Sometimes the prettiest- 
part of an Easter costume is - 

the ground!

Anyhow it isn't the fault 
of the Petticoat Department 
if it isn't. New silk petti
coats of every conceivable 
kind and prettiness are com-. • 
ing in so fast we can hardly 
keep track of them.

The officers and teachers and the 
Young People’s Bible classes had a 
pleasant social evening together on 
Thursday. The programme consisted 
of informal addresses and music. 
Lunch was served by the Young La
dies’ Class.

COMING EVENTS
CHRISTADELPHIAN Lectures — 

See Church Notices.

CROCKER IS COMING—A wel- 
comt-home Dinner and Reception 
by Mr. Crocker’s friends, at Y. M. 
C.A. Monday, 7 p.m. Tickets should 
be reserved by Monday noon. Phone 
231 or 648.

EASTER SUNDAY. $15.00 I
The best dinner in Canada for 75c- 

at “The Xerby.” Why not try it? ».POPULAR SHOW.
“Uncle Tom's Cabin" held the 

boards at the Grand yesterday after- 
and evening. The old favorite 

did a rushing business. At the mati- 
people were turned away, there 

being a capacity house. There also 
good house last night.

Mrs. Margaret Whetstone Moody, 
wife of Rufus P Moody, a New 
York artist, was granted a divorce.

Mr. and Mrs. Randall Brown, of j 
Baltimore, Md., were burned to death 
when fire, believed to have been set 
by robbers, destroyed their home.

near
noon

finished with braid.
SALE PRICE ......

Serge Suits in Navy, Brown, Copen. and Black, very 
nobby Russian style of coat, full ripple, taffeta band trim- 
med, with high shirred corded silk collars, silk lined, 
skirt full Hare. Good value at $19.5Q.

nee

NOTICEwas a

FINE PERFORMANCE.
Manager Whittaker of the Grand 

was in Hamilton Thursday night and 
saw the production of “Pete” which 
is coming here to-night. Mr. Whit
taker says that the play will be one 
of the best that has been played in 
the Grand this season, and Brant
ford is fortunate in obtaining it Mr. 
Whittaker personally recommends 
this play.

Any merchants or others 
having unpaid accounts with 
the 84th Overseas Battalion, 
C.E.F., or with any member 
thereof, are requested to 
present bills for payment at 

in order that settle-

COLONIAL.

“The Village Gossips” will be given 
by the Princess Players at the Col
onial to-night. “The Village Gossips,’ 
is a three-act comedy drama, with a 

life characters 
found in every village. The company 
will close their engagement here on 
Saturday night, leaving many friends 
and a splendid reputation, not only 
artistically, but personally as well. 
Six reels of feature photo plays will 
compete each evening’s performance.

Rich Coats of finest serge, in black, extra smart full 
ripple, deep band of taffeta, large shawl collar and cuffs 

match band, silk lined throughout. djl Q Fxfi
SALE PRICE ...............................................  tP-LO.UV

number of true to to Second Floor

Second Flooronce,
ment may be made up to 
date.
(Signed) W. C. McNaught, 

Capt. and Adjt. 
For Lt.-Col Commanding 

84th Overseas Battalion, 
C.E.F.

I Eye Talk New Spanish Fashions Point to 
Hair Ornaments

ECHO PLACE ANGLICAN.
A service was held in the Echo 

Place Anglican mission on Good Fri
day afternoon, after which the mis
sionary boxes of the Sunday School 
scholars were opened, and it was 
found they had collected quite a nice 

Holy communion will be cele
brated at 8.30 a.m. Easter day. There 
will be no Sunday school in the morn
ing.

'

Speaking of—No. 10-

Easter
Waists

Rhinestone Combs and Pins are by far the most 
beautiful, and they especially lend themselves to the Span
ish Coiffure.

Fahey Barettes, with band of 22-karat gold, best 
quality French Rhinestones set in the gold, hand polish
ed. in amber, grey, shell, demi-blonde.
PRICE, each......................................... $L00 to VU* « V

Fancy Side Combs, with band of 22-karat gold, best 
quality French Rhinestones set in the gold, hand pol
ished. in amber, grey, shell, demi- 
blonde. PRICE, 
pair.......... ..............

Too Late for Classification
;SParticular People sum. "POR SALE—Piano, sideboard,

A couch, rocker, medicine chest, 
food safe and sealers. 35 Nelson. a43

:like to know, and should 
insist on being shown, 
hew eyes are tested for 
glasses, and why.
A boy once examined the 
mechanism of a watch. 
That time-piece has been 
totally paralyzed 
since, 
for all.

THE PROBS
POR SALE—Three first-class work; 
A horses, equally good for single ! 
or double. Apply Waterous Engine i 
Works Company.

GAVE WRIST WATCH.
A very pleasing event took place 

at King Edward School on Thursday 
afternoon, April 20, when the pupils 
presented Mr. Holdsworth, the prin
cipal, who has enlisted with the 215th 
Battalion, with a mUitary wrist 
watch. An address was read Dy Liv
ingston Chipman, expressing the re
gret of the pupils at the loss of their 
principal, but also expressing their
apreciation of his patriotic spirit m FORECASTS
offering his servees for King and Fresh southwtst to 
Country. On Tuesday last the teacti. 
ers of King Edward School present
ed Mr. Holdsworth with a signet ring 
in token of the kindly relation exist
ing between him and his assistant 
staff.

Xi There Are ;Toronto, April 22.—The western 
disturbance is slowly dispersing over 
the Great Lakes, and another shallow 
depression has developed near the 
middle Atlantic coast. Rain has been 
general over Ontario and a few local 
showers have occurred in the Mari
time provinces and in the West. 
Moderate temperatures prevail over 
the Dominion.

a49 Lovely sheer crepes, in 
white, flesh pink 
ur maize$5.50 to

Soft crepes-de-chine, light 
or dark colors.
............ $5.00 to

Lingerie and wash 
and linen waists.
............ $1.50 to

$8.00 $2.75XX7ANTED— Night watchman; must 
VV be. steady and reliable; middle- 1 

The Watson :
m39 j

ever
He fixed it once ^ $1.35 to

aged man preferred. 
Mfg. Co., Ltd. $6.75 Fancy Back Combs, with single or ^ 

double band of 22-karat gold, best quai- ] 
ity French Rhinestones. ^Your Eyes WANTED—Maid for family of twoT 

'' Apply 73 Brant Ave. f43
1--northwest 

winds, partly fair, but occasional 
showers to-day and on Sunday.

cotton
■ are too delicate and valu
able to be experimented 
with. My methods have 
stood the test of time. 
Costly
great delicacy are skilful- 3S 
ly used to disclose each M 
eye defect, which is just Q 
as carefully corrected gB 
with suitable glasses. Re- j@. 

Eye-comfort and M

$4.75! Fancy Casque Combs, set with fine 
French cut Rhinestones. P(A

50c to «Pl eUU
BrantT,OST—On Winnett St. or

Ave.. a gold watch fob: initials ! 
“D.H.O.”
Courier. Reward.

BPSecond Floor. PRICENO STORY HOUR
During the Easter holidays next 

week there will be no story hour in 
the children’s library.

Main FloorFinder please leave at .
143instruments of

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
The monthly meeting of the union 

was held at the home of Mrs. Clarke, 
15 Sarah street. Mrs. Read occupied 
the chair. After the usual opening 
exercises, a Bible reading was given 
by Mrs. Wheeland on Dent, chap. 9, 
after which a solo was given by Miss 
A. Butler, entitled “A little bit of 
love.’, After a talk on the present 
temperance outlook, Mrs. Read sang 
a song composed by one of the pro
hibitionists. An exercise on the 
“Soldiers’ Mission” was conducted, in 
which all the women took part. The 
Women’s Temperance Unions in On
tario are putting forward special ef
forts to raise mdney for the Patriotic 
and Missionary departments. Mrs. 
Robert Read was elected enrolling 
officer for the “League of Honor 
movement. After a hymn and prayer 
Mrs. Clarke served refreshments and 
a social hour was spent.

:

E B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited ■r OST—On Victoria St., between 
^ Brock and Alfred, gold-rimmed 
spectacles. Reward at Courier office.

SOLDIER IN HOSPITAL.
An account from the Brantford 

General hospital for treatment to a 
member of the 215th Battalion, who 
spent 13 days in the hospital, has 
been received in the City Clerk’s de
partment. It totals $9.10.

f 41
“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”suit ; 

safety. WANTED—Sien for factory work. 
” Apply Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.

m43
THE MARKET.

Prices were firm this morning at 
of the largest markets of the 

There were no changes in the 
nor-

1
Chas. A. Jarvis g

OPTOMETRIST

■ IfL4NDq£GLX5EBSone 
year.
prices of staples, all remaining 
mal. Butter sold at 30c and 32c, eggs 
at 20c and 22c. Maple syrup continues 
at $1.50 and $1.75 per gallon.

1
i ! fl

5Manufacturing Optlclam

52 MARKET STREET
Just North of Palhousie Street 
Both phones for ■ppolntmente
Open Tawlay and Saturday 

Evenings

■

s !l a: SNOTES OF THE 125TH.
Yesterday was a holiday for the 

of the -battalion, “Advancedmen
Guards” and “Machine Guns" were 
the subjects of lectures delivered the 
officers of the battalion Thursday ev
ening by Lieuts. Wallace and Reh- 
der respectively. A pair of gloves 
found recently on the Market Square 
may be obtained by the owner at the 
Orderly Room. '

iN
*

mB: Jig

EASTER FOOTWEAR ! - ' j: '

NEW MANAGER.■— nm.. . .  *
Mr. W. C. Greenhill, gold medal

ist in window trimming and adver
tisement writing who has been a 
little over five years with Messrs. 
Ogilvie, Lochead and Co., leaves them 
to take the management of Levy s 
Ready-to-Wear Store. Mr. Green- 
hill takes charge on Monday.

his friends all wish him well,

;
T- . ■

- ' MBS
Mr • 'L ^ÆSÊÊÊ

E tYours for Fine 
Footwear !

! 1

i ■■■:• F«
4

--I ot3!Êwiïmm i.

! x course 
as does the Courier.r; K

it iA* -
4 v TWO NEW GARAGES.

Building permits for the erection of 
frame garages at 26 Park avenue and 
the rear of 44 Market street respect- 
ively have been issued at the uuy 
Engineer’s office to E. W. Cameron 
and T E. Ryerson. The estimated 
cost of the first is $100 and of Ine 
second $85, the work will be done 
by H. W. Turner and W. J. Adams 
respectively.

-it ’ £1?* XiFIgi-.V À$ v4

t ! j
4<
4 rk !+Come in early and inspect our dis

til a y of Easter Footwear in
abundance of charming styles at 
very attractive prices........................

4 5Ç
• •4 an EASTER SUNDAY.

The best dinner in Canada tor 75c- 
at “The Kerby." Why not try it?

i 11) Dragon’s Mouth Geyser, Wairakei. (2) Active Voloano^gaurukoe, N.Z. <3) H»rbour Front, Auckland, N.Z.
(4) Priace 0f WaleS Feath!r °fhySvm SSSVS The Sf- pr'iate that there should be more In- 

Mrs. Culvin Smyser, York Pa., -atURAL philosophers have been;ser means-to burst foith with vio- the great Briu n 8team3Mp eon-'timate Intercourse between Us mèm- 
was killed when an automobile in M searching for decades for a'lence. Theyaresprings wh'ch thro can bring sightseers from bers. Present day travelling facilitl-s
which she was riding stalled on the IN 80Und explanation of the geyser ; forth intermittent Ms heat^ jater ”^tl°ns =a “ ^ fhe dominion right almost annihilate distance, and anyof
PCn ‘̂rt aRt^n°ad traCk “d WT& hoTth1

Sir Douglas Mawson, Antarctic ex- ^ ^^end1 ' t^ the° heLens and: that hums an i^rregulartunejs ^es- hisian u Une,^plys £ regularj'The city of Auckland which m the

&reLrrCAudst^aF"w^Jtr0 overheated

London, where he will assume du- ^eeB able t0 tell why the stars wink, i the watei leaves the ieaves numerous hotels to accommodate past ten years it is J*kelf tM*

t„ b,** w„ o«., «s-va-aæ sKsa smsiysç

sentative to Congress at large is a M aU at,out all the variations discovered are those ot Ice a - , Zealand has to offer; hut it is only yet in its youth, and as
Soc alist-Dr. Elizabeth H. Baer, of Armament, about all the mo- ou,ing and CaMonria in the United Oon8 ^ New » not the it is. a favorite amongst the you#
Philadelphia. tions of the earth itself, but geysers States and those of the North Island hqre are host Zealfmdera them- daughter cities of the *reat BrUisk

are puzzles. Nobody fully understands of New Zealand. » whQ are QÛr cousina. At this Empire, it is likely to becoms
them. At any rate we know something Those who are fond of tra v „eriod’ when the links connecting the large ahd very wealthy, a busy depot 
about them—we know they are besuti- q^mo’st attractive are Empire are h-ine knit closer than ever1 of commerce, and a home ot culture*

' A gevser may be best describe-, u a those 1„ New /..Viand, for the UtattLjthoy bad bWU_W».;?, U » ^re-j 
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Special Values in—

FURNITURE Governer Clark of Iowa, has is-
that asued a proclamation providing 

constitutional amendment for woman
suffrage be voted on at the primai y 
election June 5. _
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E.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED
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RING CAR $530
). B., Ford City
can afford the first cost 
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nost cars. Like its first 
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TO-DAY IS THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE BEGINNING OF THE SECOND BATTLE OF YPRES 
WHEN THE MAGNIFICENT STAND MADE BY THE CANADIAN TROOPS SAVED CALAIS

iff

y

SMS TOO IN WHO 
WERE IN BATTLE; BRANTFORD 

MEN'S ACCOUNTS OF HGHT

Canadian left, bent back almost 
at right angles, was struggling to 
entrench itself under cover of 

To theirTHE SECOND BATTLE OF MS; ACCOUNT OF THE counter attacks. . 
eternal honor the, 3rd Canadian 
brigade did not break. Over
whelmed with superior numbers 
of men and guns, and sick to 
death with the poisoned fumes, 
they did all that men could do 
to stem the tide. . . And
all the while there was the yawn
ing rent in our left which gave 
the enemy a clear way to Ypres.
Strangely enough, they did not
push their advantage. As in the __

*wffW,ÆS,lagrï; Interesting Interviews With Various 
the charge of the 4th Soldiers From Brantford AAZho Went

Through the Dreadful Struggle and
gad,. to«ritilhtentroops7 unde, Coi. VVho Give Ttieir Impressions of the
Geddes had come from the 28th Div
ision and lined up hastily on the 3rd 1-McyVlt'ÊSÏ'lhT'«h rig ------------------------ ,bo„ ,1, mile. Iron, ft. «ring line

A great o, the n,en „ho to a t,™ h.uee, ,hhh ^ ,h.,.«d, ^.h~

erny trenches, which now so men- fought at St. Julien and Langemarck learned was the 3td Brigades Head- werc ord-red forward to take the 
accd the whoje position. The charge are now again in Brantford, and some | quarters. We advanced. in extended place of the Turc os, who had been 
was carried to a triumphant con- of these tell in their own words the I order under heavy machine gun fire, put to flight by the German gas. This 
elusion. Col. Birchall of the 4th bat- story of their experiences in the great ; but came through with very few cas- was- the first occasion upon which 
talion was killed, but the men, fired fight Included among these men is ; uaitics. From the farm house we pro- gas had been used, 
by his death, rushed ahead and car- Sergt.-Major Salvaneschi of the 2i5Uj | cee(Jed some three hundred yards to “We marched about midnight. At 
ried with the bayonet the front Battalion. Although not a Branttord i trenches on the left, which two com- g.so we came under the fire first, 
line German trenches. The trench- man, the sergeant-major has become | panfes occupied, the other two going tben stopping and entrenching cur
es taken were miles behind the So really, now, since he has joined tQ tbe rjght and connecting with us. selvcs. About 3 o’clock we corn- 
original French line of defence the 215th, and his story is particularly HELD FOR 5 DAYS. menced to advance once more. It
of the day before. This charge, as interesting. “These trenches we held for five was still dark, dawn coming about
wonderful a feat of gallantry as the Pte. Bloxham, D.C.M Corp. Herb • d • which period. We were 4 o’clock. We proceeded perhaps
war has witnessed, wo, the trenches Orr, and Sergt.-Major Butler who j ^s’ lo3t two miles. It was about 5 a.m. that
and the tenacity of the Canadians was came home only this week, also con- and one half companies I was wounded.
shown in holding stubbornly to the tribute vivid accounts. kifled wounded or miss- “Somewhere near noon, the 4th hat-
positions taken until the night j ■* » 1 A I VA Al CCP II I i ing They had been cut off, and we talion first came into direct contact

ayThhee lefSt hof the Ttird^Brigade SGT.-WAJ JSALVAN ESCHI had no opportunity of rescuing them, with the enemy, although it had teen
days. The left of the Third Brigade ____________ “As we lay there, we could hear the under fire for some tune already.-The
was saved. cajj_ 0f the wounded for help, but battalion opened fire and kept it up

THE STAND OF THE THIRD An exceptionally interesting and , were not permitted to go to their as- for two hours, after which they ctar- 
BRIGADE. vivid eye-witness account ot the great i sistance because we could not afford ged. It was in this chm-ge tiiat CoL

But the Third Canadian Brigade, battle, ^s told by Sergt.-Major Sal-; to lose any more men. On the 5th ^ Less than
I while it had to watch its left flank, vaneschi of the 215th tiattaV.on. Sergt. ; day we were relieved by the High- Brantford men^wounded. 
was fiercely assailed from in front. Major Salvaneschi went through the land Light Infantry and the Kings ^00 from the tretohes
The Germans were overwhelmingly cnt;re battle with the 3rd Battalion,. Oym Scottish Boroercrs, two battal- through. They * 
superior in numbers and artillery. witbout sustaining a scratch, and his ions taking over what a portion of and drovetheGe , „.TTF
They broke through gaps here and , ”‘„afive “s o7 unusual strength and one had previously held. We retired them until tim mormng °f tto 24Ü1, 
there and got behind the lines. The °o"ermce to our billets in Vlamertingue, reach- wht
Canadians were pounded to pieces. ,.The d Battalion was in billets at mg there about 3 m the morning. ^ar^ed *e^e ^ ial «giants. 
They were weak and sick from the h village of Vlamertingue, setae : Later in the same day we were again ïï d h wentinto battle again, 
gas. They could get no food for 24 {oUr mil|s {rom the firing line, at the ordered to the firing line, where we N?,f ^ WOunded, as I said, atout 
hours, and then only bread and time About four in the afternoon of dug 1000 yards of trenches only too 1 ®he morning. I lay on the 
cheese. They themselves were hold- A il wc noted a peculiar smell : yards distant from the German front £ u night ^en I was carried 
mg a salient and were under enf.lad- J {rom the direction of Ypres. line trenches. This we accomplished b *££ ’men of the, “ **
mg fire. On the a^d they formed a The„ saw cr0wds of refugees com- without any casualties being after- Rifles, themselves wc
new line at St. Julien. Early m the frQm that direction, men, women, ward complimented by theG.OC for an/^ken t0 a hospital. Fr«l 
was^edoublJd. ancLà æcoto =re7t gas children; mounted, in waggons, on the silent way in which we had done j was scnt on a 35 mile muter
^ X d AU foot. Later, Algerian soldiers kept the work. ance trip to Boulogne, and the

rmdd dodth«^ih^brieade coming in from the trenches. As I “We returned to Vlamertingue, and to England, where I remained ____
Deeds of heroism were spoke French, I was asked by my after two or three days moved to different hospitals and convalescent 

nprfnrm^ri npvpr to he forEOtten Of- company commander to ascertain the Bailleul, where wc stayed and rested homes until I was sent home here, 
fleers only a year before' had «use of their retreat. I stopped three about ten days. From there we went
b«n c^Uans had fearful res^nsibil- men partially suffocated by the gas to Festubert.” 
ities thrust upon them, and had the Germans had sent over the lines,
borne them with glory and honor, and was told that the enemy had
But even these troops could do so broken through, had captured Ypres 
more and before this second gas at- and the French guns there, ana had 
tack they fell hack to a new line south asphyxiated the French and Algerian |

troops. In the midst of all this ex- j 
citemcnt, a staff officer ordered us to ;

, „ , . stand to, which the battalion did for I
The result of this retreat was to about tbree hours, all impatient to go | 

place the 2nd Canadian Brigade^ , forwardi Then, just at dark, came an ! 
the same position as the 3rd had bee order to move—to the rear, we , 
in when the French Mlback. It » thought at first, but before long we ! 
left was in the air. Gen a found wc were going into the firing1
had to swing it fr°und to conform to ^ Th<_ men chcered and sang and
the retirement of the 3 d B g • advanced in the happiest frame of
that movement t e p Battalion mind possible. Troops we passed on! fenstafel, held by the 8th BattaUon ^ ^ ^ ^^ Third Brig. !
BMtali on ^<been ^forced HQut of its ! ade, though still fighting, was prac-! 
poït on not only Wd the conform-1 Really cut to pieces. We reached the ; 
fng movement have been impossible, i Yser canal, however, and crossed 1 
hut the Germans could have pushed > going then in a direction to the left 
hi behind the whole of the 28th d.v- of Ypres. We found later that it was 
ision and cut it off. But the 8th Bat- St. Julien. We arrived there about 
talion never wavered. Gassed, swept 11 at night, 
with artillery, it resisted tenaciously
until the British re-inforced it Sat- “The first intimation we 
urday night had that we were in dan-

FUTILE VALOR. ger was when, after we had
During the morning of the 25th crossed the canal shells began to burst 

the Third Brigade had recovered over us, the first one to fall striking
some of its lost ground. About the rear of our. battalion and prac-
mid-day a tremendous attack on St. tically wiping out our subordinate 
Julien and the ground east of it was headquarters staff. We were then or- 
pushed forward by the Germans dered to line the road on either side 
The Third Brigade fell back 700 in a ditch; behind us were four Can- 
yards and here befell the most pa- adian guns, which were being fired 
thetic and heroic story of the battle, upon until they were forced to change 
The 13th and 14th battalions could their positions. The execution of that 
not be withdrawn, and as they could manoeuvre was as fine a thing as I
not be supported or reinforced, had ever saw Sergt. Major Butler, who returned

..... , to stand and fight a hopeless att e. “While we were here, we heard to Brantford this week, and who has
Yores as they retained after the great THE COMING OF THE GAS mans, who with it, had captured a Far into the night these me” , that our machine gun officer, Capt. I since left for his home in Hanover
October battle had died away. In the April 22nd broke warm and sunny, battery of 4.7 guns. These wo s with the u"11 r, t sub_ Ryerson and several other officers for a few weeks’ rest before going
beginning of April, the form of the with a light, steady wind blowing weJe, °fdtred Çleared- and . - numbers beat them do and many men had been killed or back to the war, is another old
salient was a rough semi-circle. A from the southeast towards evening, and 16th battalions were^deta led mission _A wounded At daylight we advanced , Brantford boy who took part in the
glance at the map will show the posi- For two days Ypres had been bom- the ta®k- ^,te NONE CAME BACK. to a blockhouse of earth; this we held ; fighting at Ypres. The First b attri
tion of the Allies. From Steenstraate barded, and the British command was assau!t 'J'35 . an Meanwhile British troops had been for an hour, when there came an or- ion, to which he belonged, was in the
a straight line drawn south, through anxious. LÎL* .X» JLhrite rushed up and on Sunday they at- der for the entire battalion to advance thick of the battle, being quite near
Ypres. approximately 8 miles long re- About 5 o’clock in the afternoon ^’^Ldrec^to^d thTguns tacked St* could “«S’ --.......- the 4th, to which most of the local
presents the base of the salient. Com- the enemy let loose against the French bayonet and recaptmed ^«8“- *• take it Sunday the Germans attack- brutality as no troops ever boys were attached.
mencing at the south and following on the left of the Canadians a wave i s3fble tr„ hold th7 position, and Battalion ^n^theDurhara ’who had before had faced7 were withdrawn “Ypres was a wicked fight,” said 
round the semi-circle the posiuons pf gas, a mode of fight- yjy had to fall back. The guns had I ?e^ced them M ^ Grafenstafel. from the salient. In all the glorious Sergt. Major Butler; perhaps the 
were held: as far as the now fanHjus,ing never used before in war- t>een recaptured and made useless, l T Dan;es the 8th who had traditions of the British army not worst the Canadians were m. The
Hill 60 by the 5th Division, from Hill farCi The gas was Pumped though whether destroyed by thc j been withdrawn the night before, one single feat of arms can ever ex- First was in the fight 
6° to the Polygon wood, the 27th D.- from cylinders and drl[t.ed rapidly m Gr the Canadians' after cap- [ rushed up at noon to support ceed the glory of the Canadian stand. I can’t describe the battle^ no on
vision, which mcludea the Princess in a cloud about 7 feet high towards turin| them, is a matter of doubt. DmhTms The position was en- A GLOWING TRIBUTE. could; it’s too big a thing. We were
Pats, who were posted at a corner of the French trenches. Its effect was From then on until daylight the , d ^ mcn Pwere ordered to It may be well to quote again Mr. relieved on the 26th of April, w e
the woods. From the Polygon wood to fiy the lungs with fluid and pro- batt1c r<ontinued in dreadful fury. ^tire ^lato?” to cover. Not John Buchan in his summing up ot the 9th Durham regiment came to
to the northeast of Zonnebeke was duce acute bronchitis. It also caused THE vVILD APRIL NIGHT , „r th, covering platoons ever the Canadians fighting during that take our place. That s all I can tell 
the 28th division, consisting of the temporary blindness, and the men A , a man ot the covering pratouns vou about it.”
gord 84th and 85th brigades. stricken with it gasped and struggled Mr. John Buchan, a London Times came through. It is - 1 j * ^ ri , A . SerEL-Maior

3 THE CANADIAN FORCES. for breath with faces blue and Swollen correspondent, and next to Hilaire the army dfces one stunefi^witl, ba wounded aiid otherwise injured sev-
Continuing the line from the 28th and eyes starting from the head. Belloc, the most noted of war writ- Deeds like this make one think that ^ divisions stupefied with a came through the battle

Division to, roughly, Langemarck— Upon the French Colonial troops, ers, in his Nelsons History of the this is_so. , . poison of which they had nqver Ypres unharmed.
(where from there to Steenstraate, who had given evidences innumcr- War” says the following of the night , By Sunday night the batt e, as dreamed, and which they did not
the end of Se semi-chcle it was held Tble of their valor, the coming of the of April 22, 23; as the Canadians were ^ concerned, understand, with no heavy arttl-
bv the 45th Division of French Co- gas was some black witchery, like the “A wilder battle has rarely was over. The T*llrd,Brl(?ad|ai?11d lery to support them, they en-
lonial infantry)—were the Canadians, first contact of firearms was to the been witnessed than the struggle . been whofiy received late on Sa dured until reinforcements came,
Th^re wc A two bdeades from right Indian. Just as dusk fell, they rush- of that April night. The British day; the Second Brigade on Sunday and they did more than endure,
to left the 2nd and the 3rd The sec- ed back, overcome with terror more reserves at Ypres, shelled out of evening. But ont*1* SeTh After days and nights of tendon
ond Brigade was under the command than human. Hundreds of their com- the town, marched to the sound Brigade were ordered back. They they had the vitality to counter-

r General Currie and consisted of rades were left dying, and in the of the firing, with the strange, had to take up their positions attack. If the salient of Ypres
°l S twinkling of an eye a break four sickly odor of the gas blowing daylight and across the zone of shell will be for all time the classic
G«^)Ba7th’Battahon (Brhish Co- miles long was rent’in the allied line down upon them. The roads were fire, but they did it cheerfully They battle ground -of Britan, that
WnWaY and the 8th Battalion (goth through which the Germans hasten- congested with the nightly sup- were relieved again that rnght nd blood-stained $)egment between 
w?nn?2eg Riflesl Thf 10th^ (Western ed to rush through. What had hap- ply trains for the troops in the on Thursday, the two brigades shat- the Poelcapelle and Zonnebeke

RegimenD wasthe brigade pened on a large scale to Sir John Salient. All along our front the tered after such a week of fighting roads will remain the holy land of
Canada g French at Mens, had happened again cannonade was severe, while the against artillery, numbers, equip- Canadian arms.

Story of Stand of the Boys of the Maple Leaf, and of the 
Fight They Put up Which Defence Remains Unparal-j 
leled in All the Glorious Traditions of the British Army. !

S '
1our

The 3rd brigade was under the on a small scale to the Canadians at 
command of Brigadier-General Turn- Ypres, except that the Canadians 
er It consisted of the 13th Battalion could not retreat; they could merely 
(Royal Highlanders of Canada), 14th take up a new alignment.
Battalion (Royal Mounted Regiment), Upon the 3rd origade fell the first 
15th Battalion (48th Highlanders of brunt 0f the battle. His left flank 
Canada), 16th Battalion (Canadian -n the ajr> General Turner had 
Scottish), the latter being in the as ;t jg known jn military science, to 
brigade reserve “refuse” his left. He made the point

The whole of the first brigade was of contact with the French, the apex
iVTSion RegUn.nO*

About 15 mills iron, th. North St., ,Lsto.n Ont.tio), 3td «rod «tit ot St. J"'1'”: . J1"

just inside the Belgian boundary line ; Battalion (Toronto Regiment), 4th was a
its spires visible for miles around. Battalion (Central Ontario). fectly, but even yet t^ ere
from the flat plains orWest Flanders, Such was the position of the troops gap „°de to c0Uect ’reinforcements.
Shto^ïiSVrmo'tLS: OF

trade, only its noble cloth hall re- ; features 0f this salient which tended Some attempts were made to rally 
mained as a memento of its past glor-1, make ,t difficult to hold—in addi- the fleeing Turcos and in this task 
ies. In this war, even before a year tJ to tbc fact that a salient is al- Capt. Guy Drummond of the 13tn 
ago, it had become famous. It was handicap to , the defending battalion met a heroic death. Mean-
the hub of a salient which the flower forces One was that the trenches held while other Canadian troops 
of Britain had held from the choice b thc Canadians and part of the 28th hurriedly called up. The first bri
ef Germany’s troops in the fall of D^vision were not good. They had gade was in reserve and could not 
1914, in the great drive to Calais. onl recently been taken over and the be used, ^he 16th battahon was 
That salient, the result of an offensive tro'ps had not had time to put them rushea up, the 10th, on way "P as 
which failed, was again to become the in a proper statc of repair. Again, vir- a working party to the. 2nd, brigade, 
place in which Canada was to make „ all suppHes for the various por- was pressed into ^rvl^'. ,
such a fight that all the world won-1 of th/%aiient came through battalion of the 2nd brigade was

I Ypres,
• j 42 c.m. shells began to fall on the de- int0 tbc firing line.

All during the winter of 1914 and; voted city, in order to disorganize the a P l;nc was now a
with the spring of 1915, the British transport, then the allies kne | wQod an<j" was beld by the Ger-
beld substantially the same line about attack was impending. 1 • _________

•Ti I should die think only this of 
That there is some corner of a for

eign field
That lis forever England There

me:

SGT.-MAJOR BUTLER
shall be.

In that rich earth a richer rust con
cealed."

(Rupert Brooke, Sonnet on the 
Consolation of Death in War.)

In the salient of Ypres, there is a 
that is forever Canada.corner

were

dered.
POSITION OF THE ALLIES.
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PTE. BLOXHAM
Graftnsiafelcsnadioh

J) Farm ■

Another Brantford man, who took 
part in the great battle is Pte. C. H. 
Bloxham, D .C .M ., who was at the 
front with the 10th Batahon, has re
turned, and has now joined the 315th, 
in order to return to the war. It 

1 is men such as Pte. Bloxham, who 
have won for Brantford the spiendtd 
reputation she bears for the bravery 
of her soldier toys.

“The 10th was in Ypres at the time 
the battle began,” said Pte. Bloxham, 

! “and we were soon rushed to ot. 
Julien. Here we had our first taste 

, of real, severe fighting. We went 
; into battle during the night. About 

ordered to

it Julien
1

or turn of St. Julien.
HOLDING THE PIVOTBrooawndei%

i
Frtzenbtr, inebeKte,

|St Jean
frTorenhoek**-*'

«• »
A Westhoek ^«-Pol^gon 1

(Èi£-.Beliewdarde U«°v*.
Woods

1Foiyie

Wa . ten o'clock, we wore 
charge a forest just ahead, 
did it, re-capturing a pumber of guns 
which the Germans had taken earher. 
We had a splendid lot of officers,

1 and we simply did as they told us. 
That’s how we won out.

“We held the position there for 
about thirty-six hours, and then were 
moved off to support the etii Win
nipeg BattaUon, which the Germans 
attacked furiously Our machm 

mowed them down steadily, ye

WeILES

HOOSJ
I^rVeldhoeT X

^eîuvçif THE FIRST SHELLS.

Ti-
fto

ill 60V'
^LZilleheke

! guns
still they came

So critical did the situation become 
that Pte. Bloxham was sent for re
inforcements. Concerning tins ex
ploit, he is very reticent, but the fact 
remains that by this deed be prob
ably saved both the 8th and 10th .Bat
talions from complete annihilation. 

BACK TO YPRES.
The Tenth BattaUon was then, ac

cording to Pte. Bloxham, removed 
being no longer needed with tne 
arrival of auxiliaries. They took up 
another position, an open one, ana 
held this for more than twenty-four 
hours. Finally they marched back to 
Ypres, under heavy fire, but were 
shelled and driven into the open once 
more, being obliged to entrench 
themselves. Re-inforcements came 
later, and the 10th aided in the de
fense of the Yser canal.

Pte. Bloxham, natoraUy enough 
realizes the immensity of the battle. 
“I know nothing about it,” he says, 
“no-one does. It is too vast a sub
ject to attempt to describe.

Of the deed which won 
Distinguished Conduct Medal, rte. 
Bloxham, with characteristic mod
esty, is very reticent. “For devotion 
to duty and bravery on. the held,

1 they said,” he explains. That sail 
know about it.” He admits, however, 
that at St. Julien he was constantly 
employed in carrying messages atm
other errands of a similarly imP° 
ant and hazardous nature.

CORP. HERB. ORR.»

SGT.-MAJ. BUTLERThe shaded linesThe salient at Ypres. The black line shows the position of the Allie before the battle 
show how the Canadians were forced back in the two days' fighting, g ; ht

him the

althoughButler,

CORP. HERB ORR
XTo be wounded at the very com
mencement of the battile was the 
lot of Corporal Herb. Orr of Brant
ford, who returned to his home here 
last October. His account of the 
opening phases of the great fight is 
excentionally strong and thrilling.

“The 4th battalion was resting

chi-nanel”Demonstration

At Ballantyne's, opposite Market 
Square, on Colbome Street Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday next. A 
20c. can of Chi-Namel varnish free 
to every purchaser of a roc. brush.

reserve^

t
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OVER SEVEN HÜND 
“ ~“IN .NEW i
Ontario Lacrosse 

Have Donned 
Style Suita

Toronto, April 22 —1 
convention of the Ontan
Lacrosse Association ii 
Hall yesterday was a lit 
indicative of a good sea 
national game, in spite of 
ing effect of the 
sporting activities 
competition for the first 
on the list, and there was 
tentions matter 
amendments or new busin 
eral points afforded occasi 
discussion, especially the 
to alter the playing rul< 
the goalkeeper's crease 
presented were very satis 
as the new President, N 
Hocking, said on his insta 
ted effort will make an 1 
year a good year

PRESIDENT HINDS' 
.At the morning 

j. Ed. Hinds of O 
—r-nrfc irf h*- -stewardshi 
course of which he said:

“We have come to the 
most successful year in tf 
our association, 
doubt due to the campaig 
ed some time ago and ci 
the present executive 
ters boosting Canada’s n; 
were sent to all clubs am 
clubs i n Ontario This 
ence gave our secretary, 
Doyle, a considerable an 
tra work, which he cone 
very capable manner 1 
lowed by a personal can 
Lally, accompanied by a 
this executive wherever 

“There were only two 
pended and one warned i 
ing conduct on the field 
the keeness of thc com] 
clubs of the association

war or 
The

in th

sessio 
rillia p

This s

Why do you lu 
paying high pri 
imported beers, w! 

can get a finer 1 

about half, by
for
ti

Rheni
“Th* Light B**r in th» L
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four set drama is a romance that af-, presents on the Paramount Progra , 
fects four lives. The chief character a thrilling photoplay in which for the 
of the stage story is a simple Manx-1 first Ume in the history of the screen,
SatheWK°mbeerklSeyadiamond m'in^nd “^/.^he^BÎack-L,^ P‘and* wîs ! f . ear,s ^

reclaim‘a" sweetheart.1 i'n his rf>Mnce° written by William C. DeMille and j b^hfe **'“îîiU call ^meeting next

however, his trusted and best friend M?Jlon „w.r :n th;„ Dhoto- i week to discuss plans for the coming
has wronged him, and the develop- Many wi <lisco -er nhorrible hap-11 season. Owing to enlistments for aç-
ment of the plot becomes a stirring Pla3f a Parallel with the Z^ear a go five service, none of last season’s 
study in hatred and love, pathos and Colorado the state and fed- teams are intact, but it is thought the
comedy, revenge and forgiveness «*®n t£0ps° were called To Veil a munition workers together fth the 
The shifting scenes of the drama take ^ q{ de^th between striking miners 215th Batt. could furnish a fast four 
place in the garden of the Manx guards. team league
Fairy Inn,” a Manx cottage, the Blanche Sweet," whose power as an 
‘‘Keep of Castle Rushen at Douglas, _ actress of strong and intensely human 
and the Manx home erected by Pet- j has increased with her growing 
after his return from South Africa. popularity appears in the leading 

The younger Caine will be support- “ole ip ,-^-he Black-List.’ Into her 
ed by his London company which in- hands ,s given the fate of thousands 
eludes Leonard Mudie, Echlin Gayer, strjb;ng miners who have taken
Robert Ayrton, Cryil Courtney, Ar- arms against strike-breakers The
thur Ames, Robert Crawford, George s“ docs not end with a thrilling 
Henry Trades, William Pndden, representation of the conflict, but is 
Frank Wood, Cuthbert Strong, Mar- carrjed through to a conclusion m 

, , i garet Greene, Auriol Lee, Isabel Ver- wb;cb tbe authors give a substantial
“Pete” sets forth a story of modern non and Ethel Cozzens. remedy to the problem of the war

life. Its scenes are laid in the Isle of ---------------------------------- between capital and labor.
Man, where Hall Caine’s most sue- THE BRANT,
cesstul novels and plays have had Monday Tuesday and Wednesday, 
their locals. The central theme of the “THE ’TRAIL OF THE LONE

SOME PINE.”
In presenting the beautiful Ameri- 

Miss Charlotte Walker,

I ■ Soft Ball I
S++++++HHHt ♦♦♦»♦♦ Hf»»*

complimented on this remarkably 
clean record.

“Everything went so smoothly that ‘ : 
all the series finished early, with the 1 ^ 
following results: The Young Toron- 
tos won the senior championship, 
which entitles them to the Globe 
Shield, and are to e cobmplimented 
on the brand of lacrosse they played. 
The intermediate championship was 
won again by Weston, entitling them 
to the La Forturia Cup for the second 
year in succession, demonstrating 
that they were fit for senior company. 
The junior championship was won by 
the Beaches, after three hard games 
with the Maitlands. 
them to the Xroquis Cup. The juven- 

I ile championship was won by the St. 
Simons, which gives them the Maple 
Leaf Shield for a year, To these teams 
I extend my congratulations.

“It is gratifying to see how our 
lacrosse boys have answered the call 
to the Empire in the hour of her

Toronto, April 22 -The annual great trial. More than one half of 
’ H the boys who took out certificates

convention of the Ontario Amateur ^be Ontario Amateur Lacrosse
Lacrosse Association in Victoria Association in 1915 have enlisted for 
Hall yesterday was a live gathering overseas service.
indicative of a good season for the gained by playing our national game 
national game, in spite of the'depress- will make them more fit to compete 
ing effect of the war on organized ;n the larger and more strious game 
sporting activities There was no on the battlefields of Europe on the 
competition for the first two offices : sjde Df honor, justice and liberty. I 
on the list, and there was little con- ■ am sure you will join with me in 
tentious matter in the proposed wishiin gthem a safe return 
amendments or new business, but sev- | The election of officers resulted as 
eral points afforded occasion for keen follows:—
discussion, especially the proposition President, Chas Hocking, Toronto; 
to alter the playing rule governing First Vice-President, J B Brown, 
the goalkeeper’s crease The reports Fergus; Second Vice-President, Em- 
presented were very satisfactory, and est a. Doyle, Newmarket; Secretary, 
as the new President, Mr. Charles Jas E Dundas, Toronto; Treasurer, 
Hocking, said on his installation, uni- w McArthur, Toronto 
ted effort will make an unpromising Council—J. Westwood, St. Cath-
year a good year arines; John T Ross, Toronto; A. G.

DBirsTnFWT HINDS REVIEW Davis. Brampton; Eugene Dopp, To 
PRESIDENT HINDS kl.vil.vv rpnto; t p Lancaster, Havelock;
,At the morning session President Dr Campbell, Orangeville; Len.

J. Ed. Hinds of Orillia presented the R0binSoi>, Collingwood; Eh H. John- 
-stewardship. tn_ the storl] London; W H. Gurney, Wing- 

course of which he said. ham; Ed Dillon, Peterboro
“We have come to the end of lilt Auditors—Thos. E. Henry, Bramp

most successful year in the history oi ton; Ed Hinds, Orillia; Dan A 
our association. Tins success is no pose Toronto 
doubt due to the campaign inaugurat
ed some time ago and carried on by 
the present executive Circular let 
ters boosting Canada’s national game 

sent to all clubs and prospective 
clubs i n Ontario This correspoml- 

Mr. Frank
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in Canada or the United States. The 
explanation, however, is quite simple. 
Since the play scored its first over
whelming success at the Lyceum The
atre in London in 1908, repeated ef
forts have been made by American 
theatrical managers to obtain from 
Hall Caine the American rights to his 
biggest popular success, 
tinguished author steadily refused to 
sign any contract for the United 
States and Canada until his brilliant 
young son, Derwent Hall Caine could 
fulfill his London contracts and be 
starred on this side of the water in 
his father’s most successful play.

“PÈTE.”
One of the most important 

of the present season will take place 
at the Grand Opera House in this 
city to night, April 22, matinee 
and night, when Hail Caine’s inter
nationally successful play, “Pete” w’ll 
be given its Canadian premiere, with 
Derment Hall Caine, son of England s 

author in the stellar and title

events

OVER SEVEN HUNDRED_ _
IN JEW UNIFORM Catarrh Cannot be Cured

This entitles
The dis- Hi

the blood and mucous surface. Hall 8 
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine, it 
was prescribed by one of the best Djiy* 
sicians in the country for years and U a 
regular prescription. It te composed Oj 
the best tonics known, combined with the 
best, blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces- The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients Is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa-
‘'sold by Druggists, price 75c.
F. J. CHJCNBY Sc CO.. Props.. Tolade. O.

great 
role.

In these days of close relationship 
between the theatres of London and 
New York, it is decidedly remarkable 
that a successful drama written by 
Hall Caine in collaboration with Louis 
N. Parker, and which has been play
ed more than seventeen hundred 
times in the theatres of England, the 
English colonies and continental cap- 
itols, is to be seen for the first time

Ontario Lacrosse Players 

Have Donned Latest 

Style Suits.

FLAVIUS AXILLA.
The experieince

ii 1can actress, 
in a picturization of “The Trail of the 
Lonesome Pine" from the play by 
Eugene Walters, based on the novel 
by John Fox, jr., the Jesse L. Lasky 
Feature Play Company offers a beau
tiful picturization of the wonderful 
reigning theatrical success of recent 

I years, with the principal role played 
by the star who appeared in the part 
on the spoken stage for several sea-

m:}
COURIER LOCAL 

AGENTS
i

The Dally Courier can he pnrchaied 
from the fo.Iowing^^
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STBDMAN'S BOOK STORE. MO Colborus

ASHTON. GEORGE, 02 Dalbomle Street. 
, JOLLY. D. J„ Dalhouele Street.
s^A^mi^Mi0» ft

SIMON, W„ 811 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouele 
HARTMAiTT co^tsb Colhorne Bt

)l
I mi w

sons.
This is Miss Walker’s third appear- 

in Lasky productions on theance
Paramount program. The others were 
“Kindling,” and “Out of Darkness.” 

The photoplay of "The Trail of the 
# Lonesome Pine” tells the story of 

melodramatic incidents in the at
tempts of a United States revenue 
officer to stop the illegal manufacture 
of whiskey among the “Moonshiners" 
in the mountains of Virginia. He is 
pitted against a band of rough moun
taineers, led by Judd Tolliver, The 
"Moonshiner’s” daughter, June—the 
role played by Miiss Walker— falls 
in love with the Government agent 
and is caught between her affection 
for her people in the mountains and 
the young stranger who would ruin 
their illicit traffic.

The cast of “The trail of the Lone- 
soma Pine” is one of the most notable 
gathering of screen stars in many 
months, Theodore Roberts will ap
pear as Judd Tolliver, Thos. Meighan 
will play the role of John Hale, the 
Revenue Officer and Earl Fox will 
appear as Dave Tollivier 

In addition there will be vaudeville. 
The Three Oberita Sisters, in a beau
tiful electric novelty, showing a series 
of classy dances; and Copely-McBride 
and Carroll in Melange of singing and 
cemedy.

7" ; l

EAST WARD

-»<
Murray

FREEBORN, A. A.,
HIGINBOTHAM & 

borne St. _
LUNDY, J B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, j. W„ 44 Mary Bt.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 186 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 WilUam St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pétri and Bleu 

monel Sts. _ _ . a__
PAGE, J., .corner Pearl aed West St«.

The U S. House voted to con-| TO WNSON. G^lOOWUIUm St 

tinue the free distribution of seed. | mobe:bon p. b„ 119 Oxford Bt
_________ —---------------! WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford Bt

TERRACE HILL 
McCANN BROS., 210 West Bt 
MALLENDIN, €., corner Grand and Bt
PICKARD. R.3"l20 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PEACH 
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.
WILLITS, N., 85 Emily St.
KEW. M. & !.. 15 Mohawk St.

holmbdale
SCRITNER, W„ corner Spring and Cheat- 

nut Ave.

BF Ü;Æ -æZ■
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Sts.
109 Elgin St. 
CAMERON,m 171 Cel-
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P L.
6 1 .857
5 3 625
4 4
3 3 500
4 5

At the Grand Opera House.Philadelphia
Cincinnati
St. Lou is ...........
Boston
Pittsburg
Chicago
Brooklyn
New York . . ..

■yF jwere i;
iliilÊâ500ence gave our secretary,

Doyle, a considerable amount of ex
tra work, which he conducted in a 
very capable manner This was fol
lowed by a personal canvass by Mr 
Lally, accompanied by a member of 
this executive wherever possible 

"There were only two players sus
pended and one warneo for unbecom
ing conduct on the field. Considering 
the keeness of the competitions, the 
dubs of the association are to be

m444
FI14293 4

400 CASTOR IA2 3
16751

Yesterday's Results. 
Philadelphia 6, New York 2. 
Pittsburg 8, St. Louis 0. 
Brooklyn 10, Boston 3.

Games__To-day. 
Brooklyn at Boston.

Philadelphia at New York 
St Louvj at Pittsburg 

Cincinnati at Chicago 
AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Games Sunday—Pittsburg at 
cago.

r For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsI

~ x Always bears 
the

Signature of
Jj

Why do you keep on 
paying high prices for 
imported beers, when you 
an get a finer lager for 
about half, by asking

ÛXu/kf
PikenerU^

Chi- -
M *

“THE BLACK-LIST.”
“The Black-List” is the name given 

to the system by which certain big 
industrial concerns keep track of dis
charged employees, making it im

possible through the interchange of 
information, for the employee to 
work elsewhere.

With Blanche Sweet as the star, 
the Jesse L. Lasky feature Play Co.

AMERICAN LEAGUE Hi!iH667Boston .................
New York .
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Washington .
Cleveland............
Philadelphia .. ..

t667 ill ii
pi
III®!

fez1
téssï

;
.556 t,500
.500 For Infants and Children.for IP ' ■■.286

= 7 •. 143 . 7- - Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

GERTRUDE FOWLER IN “A PAIR OF SIXES,” GRAND OPERA 
HOUSE, MATINEE AND NIGHT, SATURDAY, APRIL 29.Yesterday’s Results. 

Philadelphia 3, Boston 1.
New York 5, Washington 3. 
Detroit 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louis 11, Cleveland 1, 

Games To-day. 
Cleveland at St. Louis 

Chicago at Detroit
New York at Washington, 

Boston at Philadelphia. 
Games Sunday—Cleveland at 

Louis, Chicago at Detroit.
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SGT.-MAJOR BUTLER

! about six miles from the firing line 
j when the battle commenced. It was 
j on the evening of the 22nd that we 
! were ordered forward to take the 

place of the Turcos, who had been 
put to flight by the German gas. This 

the first occasion upon which 
gas had been used.

"We marched about midnight. At 
2.30 we came under the fire first, 
then stopping and entrenching our- 

About 3 o’clock we com-

was

selves.
menced to advance once more. It 
was still dark, dawn coming about 

_ 1 4 o’clock. We proceeded perhaps 
t two miles. It was about 5 a.m. that 
s i I was wounded.

the 4th bat-- ! “Somewhere near noon 
e talion first came into direct contact 
1. with the enemy, although it had been 
e under fire for some time already, The 
it battalion opened fire and kept it up 
1- for two hours, after which they char- 
d ged. It was in this charge that Col. 
h Birchell was killed and so many 
1- Brantford men wounded. Less than 
!.s 200 from the whole battalion came 

I through. They carried the trenches 
1 £nd drove the Germans back, holding 

fd ’ them until the morning of the 24th, 
j when they were relieved. They then 

searched the field for wounded, aided 
n ■ in this by some imperial regiments. 
e Next day they went into battle again. 
|0 1 “I was wounded, as I said, about 

j five ir the morning. I lay on the 
j field until night, when I was carried 
j back by three men of the Kings 

Royal Rifles, themselves wounded, 
,r and taken to a hospital. From thgrc 
ie 1 was sent on a 35 mile motor ambul

ance trip to Boulogne, and then later 
id to England, where I remained in <bt- 
:o ! different hospitals and convalescent 
:d j homes until I was sent home here.

d

t

PTE. BL0XHAM
1 Another Brantford man, who took 
part in the great battle is Pte. C. H. 
Bloxham, D C M , who was at the 
front with the 10th Batalion, has re- 
turned, and has now joined the 215th, 
in order to return to the war. It 
is men such as Pte. Bloxham, who 

for Brantford the splendidhave won 
reputation she bears for the bravery 
of her soldier bpys.

“The 10th was in Yprcs at the time 
the battle began,” said Pte. Bloxham, 

rushed to ot. 
had our first taste 

We went

"and we were soon 
Julien Here we 
of real, severe fighting, 
into battle during the night About 
ten o'clock, we were ordered to 
charge a forest just ahead. We 
did it, re-capturing a number of gun9 
which the Germans had taken earlier. 
We had a splendid lot of officers, 
and we simply did as they told us. 
That’s how we won out.

“We held the position there for 
about thirty-six hours, and then were 

the 8th Win-; moved off to support 
nipeg Battalion, which the Germans 
attacked furiously Our machin 

mowed them down steadily, yet 
came on.”

I
i guns 
j still they

So critical did the situation become 
that Pte. Bloxham was sent for re
inforcements. Concerning this 

i ploit, he is very reticent, but the fact 
remains that by this deed he Prob
ably saved both the 8th and roth Bat
talions from complete annihilation.

BACK TO Y PRES.ned !
has The Tenth Battalion was then, ac- 
iver I wording to Pte. Bloxham, removed, 
>ing ! being no longer needed with the 
I old arrival of auxiliaries They took up 
the another position, an open one, and 

:tal- held this for more than twenty-tour 
the j hours. Finally they marched back to 

[tear Ypies. under heavy fire, but were 
ocal shelled and driven into the open once 

more, being obliged to entre”U 
said themselves. Re-inforcements came 
the | later, and the 10th aided in the oe- 

Thc I tense of the Yser canal, 
ays. . Pte Bloxham. naturally eu°ugh 
one j reaiiZes the immensity of the battle, 
ere - i know nothing about it,” he says, 
hen “no.one does It is too vast a sub- 

to ject to attempt to describe." 
tell | him theOf the deed which won 

Distinguished Conduct Medal, Pi® • 
ugh Bloxham, with characteristic mod

esty. is very reticent. “For devotion 
to duty and bravery on the neio,

I they said," he explains. "That’s all I 
know about it.” He admits, however, 
that at St Julien he was constantly 
employed in carrying messages and 

; other errands of a similarly import-, 
ant and hazardous nature.

cum- _ ____________
tbe ! CHI-NAN EL DEMONSTRATION

here I At Ballantyne’s, opposite Market 
the | Square, on Colborne Street Monday, 

ht is j Tuesday and Wednesday next. A 
t of Chi Namel varnish free

sting to every purchaser of a ioc, brush.
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much when he was ill.”
“I knew it was he!’ Lisabcl cried.

| "He has all the characteristics of a 
conspirator. Now, Doctor Marshall, 
you are to sit beside me at dinner 
and talk to me without ceasing.”

“That is if you can edge in a 
word!” her husband said.

Colin Grantly’s suggestion had 
been adopted, and Mr. Verinder’s 

had been remodelled and turned, 
into a guest-chamber. The 
door had been built up, the furniture 
removed, a new window opened, and 
the whole character of the place 
changed. A gay party accompanied 
Dr. Marshall and solemnly introduced 
him to it as its first guest Lisabcl and 
Gracilia’ were determined that ho 
skeleton should lurk in any cupboard 
of Lucy’s home.

It was when the festivities were 
over and all the guests had departed 
that Sir Everard and Lucy paid their 
first visit to the churchyard where 

I "Elaine the Fair” had been laid to 
rest. A white cross without any in
scription alone marked the grave. 
Lucy stole her hand into Sir Ever- 
ard’s as they stood looking at it. 

"What about her sister?” she whis-

z/5C53L3JL-ZI3

One Request — to 
those who write for ^®|uLii 
our Recipe Book.

The recipes for Ice Cream, Frozen 
Custard, Pies, Cakes, Muffins, Popovers, 

r=7 Gems, Puddings, Sauces, Gravies, Entrees, Relishes and lots of 
hi other deliciously good dishes, call for

RECIPE
if book

o
'U

t»75
S’* TongMES I [I,

IS RELEASED Some people have never 
tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they think it is just 
ordinary tea put into 
packages.

WRONG!
Red Rose Tea is a “master” 

biend of more than a dozen 
high-grade Indian and Ceylon 
teas. It is a DISTINCTIVE lea 
— distinctive in flavor, in rich
ness, in strength, in economy.

To prove it, try it.
In sealed packages only.

He went to the window and called pearance. and the extraordinary sort

down- i her wish to escape from Way land 
: Manor was plain now. 
her door startled her.

room
secret

0was Arrested at Candia and as a 
Result Port Was 

Blockaded.
tty Special Wire to Um*

London, April 22.—The judicial 
authorities of Candia on the Island 
of Crete, have released the British 
consular employes whose arrest pro
voked the olockade of that port, 
says an Athens’ despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

Al.ied warships were reported to 
have declared a blockade of Can.a 
on March 29, after the alleged dis- 

that German agents there 
were storing and shipping supplies 
to Austro-German submarines, the 
aoove despatch is the first mention 
of the arrest of 4 British consular 
agent at Candia.

BENSON'S
CORN STARCH

over.
“Hallo!” he cried, pointing 

wards. “What is that?”
A lightish mass seemed to hover ' 

and flutter a little way down the cliff. ■ entered.
Macdonald turned the lantern upon ’t : “Mrs. Bennett is quite put out 
and they could see it was some sort she said. Miss Verinder is locked m 
of garment caught in a bush and her room and is not to be disturbed, 
waving in the wind. It looked ghostly and she does not know what to do 

th, ri-rnkness I with the strange young woman, Mr.
They examined the edge of the cliff ; Bolton brought here. I said I wou.J 

above, and found traces of footsteps, j come and ask you. 
small tracks made by a woman’s feet, I 
and finally a smooth mark on
damp verge as if some one had slip- j “Nothing; only for Mrs Bennett to 
ped over and torn away the grass ( keep her in her own room for the pre-
from the edge. Macdonald looked up sent.” . , _ ... . , ,
with a face blanched with horror. "Well what difficulty is there in “Then who is killed? I must know Gracilia was trembling from head sh, 1* wearimr herself

“Quick!” he shouted, running to fhaf’ at once!’” to foot. The deliberate cruelty of and never will. She is wearing hersel
where a precarious footing on the face »It secms queer, miss, when Miss She ran and opened the door. They one crime after another appalled her. out by paroxysms £?n"° aSj
of the gorge led down to the depths Verinder gave no orders.” both hurried along the cor- . /nd the light I saw in Mr. Ver- ^y ^^^' the ooctors say. I
below. “You mly be sure Mr. Bolton will ridor towards the stairs. The lnder s r°°m? she whispered. ?0n„Æ"„ * Z, ih»mvst«voïthè

Down, down, slipping, scrambling, explain everything to your mistress. d00r stood open in the great “Macdonald discovered a secret taken of vou and vour
clinging to projecting rocks and where is he now?” hall below. Lights were moving door into that room, opening from a P"I cnusin Mr Bolton thinks
twisted roots of the thorn bushes. "He went out immediately, and about_ tbere was whispering, and the ( press in Miss Verinder’s. Mr Ver- Pretended cousin M ■ _
They never knew how they reached has just come back with anotnei shuffling of feet on the steps outside inder must have been shot through 11 ,™as ~ial"e a*a f n,r„n
the bottom. Their hands were bleed- stranger—a lady this time, and an was heard Before she could de- the door and the pistol placed in his 1 Th ^h» ° »u_P tim
ing, their clothes torn, but heeding American I should say by her talk, scend a hand grasped her from behind hand. They were fastening up the at'a ta^..°“"er’ f •
not, they ran stumbling and slipping though she didn’t say much,, only ; with a frenzied clutch She turned door and moving the bed close to the when Uiulietta sang instead o is ^ 
to the foam-ilecked swirling pool at looked around as if she was expect- and saw Giulietta, Elaine’s maid | wall so as to avoid detection when They were so alike, ana ui let a 
the foot of the fall ing some one. He took her into the Mefi below wcre bringing in a you heard them.” 1° .rZZ.., ho* ,h. hv

The detective turned the light on library, and when I asked if I should h on which lay a fragile hu- “But why should they hate me?” 8°t 9ullett, , | a ’
the dark waters, passing it carefully go for you he said quite cross-1,ke, bî,dy Gduliltta mshed down the Gracilia asked. PaintI?8 “d f reLmhVthll
round from point to point, looking ‘No, certainly not! My business is j d tearing away the covering “You heard what the woman said. P*8? for the ot^tT- I remember thau 
for something he dreaded to see. with Miss Verinder!’ Oh, Miss, I ^teajed the dead features of the She believed you were a spy and had Elaine was sent for in a hurry that

“There, there!” shouted his com- feel sure something is wrong- young mistress of Wayland Manor come to take everything from her aay to be taken with me and there
panion. “A tittle more to the right! “Where is Miss Verinder s maid. „ Giulietta flung herself on her sister. It was you who found the was a good aeal of delay before she
There is something there!” “I don’t know. I couldn t find her. knees beside the still figure and broke scrap of paper containing Mr. Verin- came. Uncle was ‘fntated, for he

Something white had drifted into “We can only watt for Mr. Bolton intQ a wild speech. der’s last message; it was to you S.r coula not bear to be kept waiting,
the backwater, some living thing to explain himself. He does not want ,-0h Anita my sister, I have killed Everard confided his intention ot When she came she did not speak—
surely. It swayed gently in the mov- me to interfere, What is that? you—you whom I love better than going to Italy. They believed him only stood until it was over and then
ing water The strong light of the It was a second tap at the door. A own ufei But I did not know that dead and Miss Carden disposed of. slipped away. I am sure now it was
lamp fell on it; they saw with a messenger stood outside with a note. k was you whom x flung overt 1 You alone remained.” Giulietta, not Elaine_ I remember
paralyzing terror a slender white arm “One of the gamekeepers gave me thought it was the woman who came "May I take you with me when I now that 1 had seen her go otit a Iit-
thrown back on the rushes of the this, miss. He said Mr. Grantly sent t0 and carry tales and rob you return to my rooms at the inn? ’ Mrs tie while before, and wondered
margin, a long hair floating on the it, and you were to have it as soon as of what made you happy .” Starr asked, touching the girl s hand, how she got back so quickly. A great
rippling wavesTa white dress and even possible. I’m afraid something has "What does it mean?” whispered This has been too much for you, many things have become clear to
the cold sparkle of gems happened. He asked for Mrs. Ben- Gracilia. She had followed Giulietta and no wonder. I feel overcome my- me. Her own people used to visit her

They lifted her out and reverently nett. He ran around to the back of downstairs and now shudderingly self. It has been a dreadful scene!” , I am certain, and she used to steal
smoothed her limbs, and wrung the the house. Oh, he looked awful!” looked into the dead face of Elaine. “There is not the slightest hope,’ away to see them It must have been
water out of her hati and wiped the With shaking fingers Gracilia tore But was it Elaine? The damp ban Mr. Bolton said; and indeed it is at one of these times that uncle sent
moisture from the lo’vely marble fea- open the note, written with pencil on Was smoothed back from the waxen best as it is. But here comes the for her.”
tures uninjured by the terrible fall, the leaf of a pocket-book. It was in brow and in a flash she understood Doctor. But why not say she was out? It
and then leaving the crushed and her lover’s handwriting.— the likeness which had so oiten As he entered tney knew the truür wa9 an awful risk . ■
mangled corpse lying on a bed of “Lucy was not there. She is m no puzzled her. She turned her eyes No use! he said briefly. She ’Uncle would have insisted on
moss they went for help to carry her ] danger. There has been an accident— swiftly to Giulietta who had fa en to 
to her home for the last time. a terrible one. We are bringing the the ground in a deep swoon As

body home The Doctor has been they lay side by side the truth was 
sent for, and I told the messenger to apparent
prepare the housekeeper for our com- Another lady had been added t 
ing. Stay in your room until I come, the group a tall, commanding laay,
Thank Heaven, you are safe!—Your who glided in at Mr Bolton s side^
own “Colin.” She looked long and fixedly at the

two faces, and then, turning her eyes 
on Mr. Bolton, bent her head as if to 
confirm some previous statement.
The household was hurrying in, pale 
and scared as on the night of Mr 
Verinder’s death. Among them the 
woman who had that evening arrived 
pressed through the crowd and point
ed to the prostrate figure of Giulietta.

"That is Anne Cleeve!” she said. I 
know her well. She and I were to
gether in the Bath Hotel, and it was 
she who asked me to writ my name 
in her birthday-book.” he„Ttu,rned 
her pale faice on Mr. Bolton. I dont 
think I am wanted here any more, 
rir’ I’ll go down to the inn and 
wait there, and if you want me you 
know where to find me. I dont 

I’d rather be out of this

=«=
A tap at 
Her maid b Courier.

ü We cannot guarantee the success of these recipes unless you do 
use BENSON’S Corn Starch. To insure everything turning out 
just as you want it, will you not insist on having BENSON 'S? 

Write for the recipe book today, to Montreal Office, and 
order BENSON'S at your grocer's. /

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED /

(\
X)

MONTREAL, CARDINAL, BRANTFORD, FORT WILLIAM.
Makers of “Grown Rrapid' ami “Lily White' Com Syrups, and 

• Silver Gloss" Laundry Starch. 212What directions did Mr Bolton
%E]&jthe give?”

ttH!covery
■T — pered.

"She never recovered her senses,
A

71»

| Rev. Dr. S. W Owen, former pre- 
' sident of the General ; Synod of the 
; Lutheran Chinch, is dead 'in Hagers
town, Md.

| The U. S. Government will test 
availability of aeroplanes in coast 
guard service to find derelicts and 
vessels in distress.

I

Every dress that Elaine

TREATMENT FOR TUBER. 
CULOSISFor 25 cents you can save your'liair. j 

In less than ten minutes ; you can ! 
double its beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears as soft, lus'trous and charming 

young girl’s after applying 
Danderine. Also" try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine and care
fully draw it through your hair, tak- ! 
ing one small st^nd at a time. This ' 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and in just a few mom
ents you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. A delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or is scraggy.faded, dry,brittle or thin.
Besides beautifying the hair, Dander
ine dissolves every particle of dand
ruff; cleanses, purifies and invigorates 
the scalp, forever stopping itching 
and falling hair, but what will please Nature’s Creation and got the medicine for me. 
you most will be after a few week’s When I began taking Nature’s Creation, Iwai 
use, when you see new hair—fine and havinK nleht «"'cats continually, pains jji my 
downy at firsri-Ves—but really new chest and boUl lu»85- Scveral physicians said 
hair growing all over the scalp, if; I could not live over 30 days. After taking th.
you care for pretty, soft hair, and lots ! fst bott,e °f C™110”’ »

r -a. „ i , ___ . . . .1 _c Improvement was noticeable and I continue toof it, surely get a 2a-cent bottle of. ove .Wclghcd 107 pomids. now 1I0, and
Knowlton s Dan^nne from any drug uever haTe hld aDy retum old trouble. 
store or toilet counter and just try it.

m
■Vi-
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H
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JOHN A. tHIRTYACKE.
TESTIMONIAL.

I swallowed a large tacR in April, 1910, and 
It lodged in my lung. This developed into tuber
culosis. Four doctors treated me but I gradu
ally became worse. Then my sister learned of

has been carried to her own room, knowing all about where she 
and the housekeeper is in charge. The The other was easier. She 
other womayn must be removed as across the grass and stood looking 
soon as possible. She is raving mad. ; down while the photographer snapped 
Who will act for Sir Everard Den- ; us Then she went away without
ham? He is master now, I presume ! speaking. I thought her odd at the 
Strange that uncle and niece should . time> but I understand it now.” 
both meet a violent death !” “And it was to Giulietta’s singing we

If Mrs. Starr would take Mjss i w<re listening to ,U the time! Mrs
Latimer away, Cotm Grantly said,, starr says Elaine had no voice. It is
I will do what I can until Sir Ever- a strangc story1”

ard’s arrival. Does any one know j „Has anything been done abou't the 
his address. . Witch’s Cave, Everard? I believe

“Lord BnHt|°n it Mac- lt was there sR^sed to”. *e=t her
donald said, entei-mg The Italian peopfc
graph offices are closet}, but I will ,.The app^oach to it has been built
sir Eve^aiVca/be'with usTo'-mor- çP*nî £' 1

xrJK «• -e minr&srJss t s
It was neither the time nor the : nothmg but brightness remains!” 

place for farewells. A terrified maid 
ran for Gacitia’s wraps, and Colin
placed her and Mrs. Starr in the car- D A LI IP M DIIIDI CC 
riage. A tight handclasp, a long, DnHlUil 1 I In I Llu 
earnest look, and she w^s gone. Her
mind flew back to the day when she AND ERUPTIONS
had entered Wayland Manor, and , 
the "lily-maid”—the false Elaine—had

sVS; | «» *• Sprto* Most Peopl. N«d 

now that there had been a shadow a Tonic Medicine,
on everything from the first hour.
Lucy Carden, wronged and outcast, .
had flitted like a ghost through the °“°f the surest signs that the 
rooms; the locked dcor and darkened | blood is out of order is the pimp es, 
chamber had recalled the murdered j “nsighfly eruptions and eczema that 
master of Wayland Manor ; Giutiet- .«me frequently with the change 
ta’s evil presence had blighted every winter to spring. These prove

as»terrible had brooded over a home . that a topic medicine is needed to 
that should have been the centre of ! Rut It right Indeed there are few 
happiness. The doers of the wrong I PeoPle who do not need a tome at this 
had fallen into their own snare. The i season Bad blood does not merely 
silent grave and a long death in life show itself in disfiguring eruptions 
were to be the meed of the two who , To this same condition is due attacks 
had wrought so much wickedness. : rheumatism and lumbago; the

6 * * * ; sharp stabbing pains of sciatica and
The bells were merrily ringing, and i neuralgia; poor appetite and a desire 

the countryside was in holiday dress to avoid exertion. You cannot cure 
to welcome Sir Everard Denham these troubles by the use of purgative 
and his bride on their return from a medicines—you need a tome, and a 
prolonged tour after their marriage, tonic only, and among all medicines 
Lucy’s sweet dark face was quiver-! there is none can equal Dr Wil
ing with happy emotion as she and harps Pink Pills for their tonic lite- 
her husband drove through the rows giving, nerve-restoring powers. Every 
of smiling faces and the friendly dose of this medicine makes new, 
cheering crowds. A few months ago rich blood which drives out impur- 
she had stolen away in the darkness, tries, stimulates every organ and 
a disgraced and homeless fugitive; brings a feeling of new health and 
she was returning a happy wife, hon- energy to weak, tired ailing men wo- 
oured and beloved . On the steps she men and children. If you are <mt of 

the home faces-those who had sorts give this medicine a trial and 
been true to her in her dark times, see how quickly it wilt Restore the 
and were waiting to welcome her as appetite, revive droopmg spints a d 
the mistress of Wayland Manor; fill your veins with new, health-giving 
Lord and Lady Brixton—ah, could : blood. _she ever forget Lisabel’e goodness? You can get these tgT
-Mr. and Mrs. Colin Grantly-un- medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
known and yet well known; many of a box or six boxes for J.5» team 
the old retainers gathered back. The Dr Williams Medicine Co.,

As Sir Everard assisted his bride Brockville, Ont. 
from the carriage and conducted her 
up the steps Lady Denham felt that
her cup of happiliess was overflowing. ...

She stopped to bow and smile, (From our ow#. Correspondent,)
blushing, to the people when she Private Vemoi» R Force bf "the
reached the top of the steps, and then Paymaster’s office, 125th Battalion, 
she was in Lisabel’s arms. After that Brantford, accompanied by his cou- 
she had so many to speak to she sin Lance Corporal Eugene Force, of 
scarcely knew what was happening, the same Battalion, alsoj Sergeant- 
until Sir Everard drew her away to Major O’Keti, Instruct* of the 
meet a ncw-comer, handsome, alert, School of Signaling, Exhipiton Camp 
smiling, who was coming up tht Toronto, spent over Sunday with Mr.
St"Dr. Marshall!" she cried, running Will Lawrence has gften up his 
forward with Outstretched hands. work in Brantford, and returned to 
They had spent a day together his home here.
abroad, and Lucy counted him among Mr. Joseph Van Every is improv- 
her closest friends. ing his residence with a new roof.

“Denham told me when you ex- Mr. R. McKay and Miss Vena visit- 
pected to be home, and I took a day ed Qn Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
and ran across,” he said. T want , Force.
to be the first to sleep in that new Mr. Elgin Jenne has moved to 
guest-chamber and banish the last Woodstock, the farm formerly oc- 
ghost from Wayland Manor. Ah, cupied by him being leased to Smith 
here is Lord Brixton !” Bros, of Gobles.

"And Lady Brixton, my dearest Mr. J. Force left on -Thursday for 
friend!” Lucy said, drawing Lisabel Windsor to attend the annual con- 
forward. “Lisabcl, this is Doctor I vention of the Geo. H. Bundle and 
Marshall, who helped Everard so gon Co., to be held in that city on

was.
came

CHAPTER XXVI. AND LAST.
Gracilia Latimer left the library 

when Colin Grantly was gone, intend
ing to go to her own room. As sue 
crossed the hall she noticed that the 
front door stood open, and that Mr. 
Bolton, in a travelling suit, was en
tering the house. He was accomp
anied by a tall young woman dresst d 
in deep mourning.

When Mr. Bolton saw Gracilia he 
«- . seemed more embarassed than pleas-

JtfHN THIRTYACRE. 
813 Thomas Avenue, Columbus, Ohio,

Confused, horrified, Gracilia was yet 
relieved. Colin and Lucy were safe. 
Macdonald must have been the victim. 
She remembered the terrible height 
from the Witch’s Rock to the pool 
below, and, shuddering, pictured to 
herself his fall.

“What is it, miss? What has hap
pened?” asked the maid.

“There has been a shocking acci
dent and they are bringing the body 
here. I think it is a man called Mac
donald, who has fallen from the cliff 
at the Witch’s Rock and been killed.”

“Do you mean the young man who 
was staying at the old lodge?” asked 
the girl. “He is not killed. He ran 
up just after the gamekeeper and 
came in by the side door ”

Gracilia grasped the girl’s arm in 
her excitement.

“Are you sure? A young man with 
dark hair and eyes, with a Scotch ac
cent?”

“That’s him, miss. He had a tie of 
Scotch plaid on him too!”

Ohiidrea Cry
FOB FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R I A
, February 29,1916.

Nature’s Creation Company 0/ Canada, Ltd., 
Room 14, Cosgrave Building, Toronto, Canada.
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ed
“How do you do. Miss Lalimei ? 1 

xvant the housekeeper for a minute.”
He turned to the woman and mew 

her aside, speaking rapidly and tow. 
Gracilia, seeing, she was evidently in 
the way went on upstairs. Glancing 
down involuntarily when she reached 
the corridor above, she saw the 
housekeeper leading away Mr. Bol
ton’s strange companion, and Mr. 
Bolton making eager inquiries from 
the butler. She felt a new foreboding 
which she could not understand.

She stood in her own room for a 
long time, trying to collect her 
thoughts. The strange appeal made 
to her in the letter, the persistence 
of Colin in taking the answer on him. 
self, Mr. Bolton’s unexpected ap-

“Just David”
By Eleanor H. Porter, author of Polly- 
anna, Miss Billy, The Story of Marco. This 
book has been well reviewed and is enjoy- 

. ing a splendid sale.
feel well.

The Doctor was coming in, and his 
arrival scattered the frightened 
group Mr. Bolton beckoned Gracilia 
and the others to follow him into the

* b“Yes that is Anita Donatelli, not 
Elaine’Verinder,” Mrs. Starr said 

they

Price $ 1 .25 each
gathered 

terrible shock 
and told

to-allwhen
gether. “It gave 
when the detective found 
me what had happened I was just 
returning to America, with my eye
sight restored, but I was willing to 
come to set a wrong i’S 1 
is no doubt about it—I knew botn 
girls, well, and the real Elaine was 
very different from her foster sister^ 
She7 was a gentle pale girl, without 
vitality enough to resist any illness. 
Her lonely life preyed on hei mind, 
and I often urged her father to send 
her to her English friends But she 
had learned to love the young Italian 
painter and was not anxious to

“It was the picture he painted ol 
her which first gave Sir Everard the 
clue to the mystery,” Mr. Bolton said. 
-That woman, the prime mover ;n 
everything, tried to kill him on his 
journey home, and believed she bad 
succeeded Mrs. Latimer’s death was 
also the result of design, not accident. 
They forged the will and the signa
ture of the young woman who accom
panied me here. She is ready to prove 
that There never was any will at 
all.”

Gracilia was 
horror struck eyes.

“Do you mean she was poisoned, 
she asked. "And was the story you 
told me true? Oh, I can't understand 
it! Did she forgive me and love me 
all the time?”

“I am sure of it. The will was a 
And even without that it

me a
me

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREW#r,f //,
s Such a Comfort!- < •/ 
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IN) COLBORNE ST.*,Both Phones 569Its such a comfort not to have 

to go out when the weather is 
cold and stormy.

But it is not alone in bad 
weather that a house Telephone 
is a blessing. It saves so many 
steps and so many precious 
moments every day the year 
round that no home should be 
without it.

Our 2-party service costs only 
$18.00 a year—less than 5 cents 
a day.

Fill out the Coupon below— 
and mail it to us to-day.
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WOODBURY
forgery.
could not stand. The real Elfdne Ver
inder is dead, and you inherit as the 
natural heir. In the same way Sir 
Everard becomes the owner of Way-: 
land Manor, and all that that mad 

schemed for falls to the

Tell us about the painting or decorating you ire 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a

\
woman 
ground.”

“I cannot understand how she came 
to do the last dreadful deed," said 
Gracilia.

“This will explain,” Grantly said, 
producing 
ceived.
caped the fate of the others.
I saw it I was sure it was a decoy, 
and Macdonald and I went to the 
place.”

“But why was Miss Verinder 
there?”

“She must have heard of Mrs. 
Starr’s arrival and have known that 
the game was up. She had an untold 
amount of jewels secreted about her. 
She evidently ran to warn her sister 
to make her escape, and in the dark 
was mistaken for Miss Latimer.”

'fens PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose

For painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 

Drying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
“Vernicol” m&kea the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings, 
“Mellotone,” *sdft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 
durable and washable. 1

These are only a few of the Lowe Brothers' products—let us help 
you choose the right ones—and assist you in sclenting the most 
pleasing colors.
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the note Gracilia had re- 
Miss Latimer only just es- 

When

The Pell Telephone Co. of Canada.

Gentlemen: Please sec me about Residence Telephone Service• W. S. STERNE_______ Address...*----------yarns_____
!

120 Market Street
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Elaine the Fair
A Serial Story of Absorbing Interest.
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each fifteen days is the proper time. fuse ^ox instaued an accessablc applies especially where the self-start- ills of babyhood and childhood. Once 
The other Is that the car must be j point. The purchaser of a new car . er does not throw the motor over a mother has used them she would
kept in operation enough to keep ; should acquaint himself with this as ^ery fasç-------------- ---------------- “ate "he "stomad^anlT bowels; dr“ve
the battery charged. The battery quickly as possible. Very often con- THE BEST MEDICINE out constitpation; expel worms and
charges when the car is siderablc trouble in the electrical rnp raRV make teething easy. They are sold
miles an hour or more. Consequ y SyStem can be eliminated by the in- FOR In by medicine dealers or by mail at 25
whefi you drive in the city, with 1 - stanati0n of a new fuse. This is a —---------------- 1 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’
quent stops, you use up current wi sjmpie matter, but if not known may The best medicine for the baby *s Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
S5T ï “e, r0”b"y ,hr **“• » *”•“*

This often results in starting cxPcnSsC- which at the same time, the motnei Married on Friday, 13th, and de-
Starting a moto* will be facilitated may give with perfect assurance that ^ serted on the second day of his

if the carburetor mixture is enriched it is absolutely safe. Such a medi- honeymoon, a Missouri man has sued
at starting This is usually accom- cine is Baby’s Own Tablets They are for divorce.
blamfthe * eW-* ww?"?*you‘'f«“"o ^"emir^^free3^^' injurious j John T McGarigle for many years 
blame tne e i y drugs and what ,s more they never of the editorial staff of The Balti-

fail to free the baby from those minor more American and The Star is dead.

! on charge are inflammable and it is 
by no means safe to bring a naked 
flame near a cell that is "gassing ’ 
freely.
charging stations usually are 
in this respect, knowing by practical 
experience that the gas can be ignit-

HELPFUL HINTS.

A motor will throttle better at low 
speed if the spark plugs are kept in 
proper condition. The points of the 
plugs burn away gradually, and if 
not inspected and adjusted frequently 
misfiring will result.

* * *

As a general rule grease cups are 
not given the intelligent care they 
should receive. For instance, those 
under the engine hood and in a fairly 
warm place require occasional filling, 
as the heat keeps the grease fairly 
soft, and it is drawn into the bearings 
by the rotation of the shafts.

« * *
The fumes from a storage battery

ifi
Battery repair shops and 

careful21st and

PAID BY AUTOsoac cd.

Wrong Look first to the storage battery 
when your motor fails to start. The 
trouble may not be serious at all 
It has been shown that poorly charg
er batteries most frequently put the 
automobile at a standstil.

Is Health and Time Spent 
Out in Fresh Air, Says 

a Doctor.

tery.
trouble with doctors and for women 
drivers. If your starter seems to be 
weak—give your car a good run to 
the country and back. That will fill 

things are important in connection j the battery anc end your trouble of 
with the battery and its charging I starting.
One is that fresh water must be pour -1 
ed into the cells frequently—about

Some people have never 
tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they think it is just 
ordinary tea put into
packages.

WRONG!
Red Rose Tea is a “master” 

!rvtid of more than a dozen 
high-grade Indian and Ceylon 
ir as, ft is a DISTINCTIVE tea 

distinctive in flavor, in rich
ness, in strength, in economy.

To prove it, try it.
In sealed packages only.

Two

(By Dr. Frank Crane.)
The disease of civilization is the 

house.
Putting the American Indians, for 

instance, in houses instead of tents 
killed them off faster than the bullets 
of the white man.

Looking over the list of marvel
ous .inventions in this ingenious era, 
such as telephones, talking machines, 
typewriters, sewing machines, print
ing presses, vacuum cleaners and cof
fee percolators, you may note that 
most of them are for use by house 
inhabitants. They increase the effi
ciency, comfort and bacilli in stuffy 
rooms and steam-heated offices.

The distinguished exception is the 
automobile. It is an outdoor device. 
It implies fresh air. It connotes 
ozone. It means sun, wind and red 
blood.

It is hard to overvalue fresh air. 
Its effects are far-reaching, ramify
ing in sanity and vigor to the most 
unsuspected cells of human activity. 
It permeates even to religion; for 
doubtless, what was the matter with 
many of the cruel creeds and fierce 
fanaticisms of a former day was that 
they were concocted in close rooms, 
bad air in the council chamber ef
floresced in autos in the cathedral 
square. People that ride in automo
biles could not become thumb-screw
heretics. __
MOST OF NATURE’S REMEDIES

CENTER ON AUTOMOBILES
There are but four real medicines 

in the bag of old Dr. Vis Medicatriz 
Naturae. They are air, sun water 
arid simple diet. Half of them are
automobilistic.

The beauty

do this or if you try to start motor 
on magneto instead of battery. This
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■Y Rev. Dr. S. W Owen, "former pre-
.idem of ''the General ; Synod of the 
Lutheran ChurCh, is dead 'in Hagers 
i.own. Md.m Government will testThe U, S.
availability of aeroplanes ijp coast 
guard service to find derelicts and 
vessels in distress. ,

Where are the proud ones who wouldn’t get an 
automobile until they could get a real one?

Where arc the brave ones who sacrificed pride and 
comfort to economy?

Where are the experienced ones who drove big, 
expensive cars because they couldn’t get a small, inex
pensive one which would give them the accustomed 
thrills?

TREATMENT FOR TUBER- 
CULOSISy opr* hair, 

you can 
■ becomes It and ap- 
c harming 

ping some 
moisten a 
and care 
hair, tak- 

Imel This 
pt. dirt or 
lew morn- 1 
ucauty ot 

pse await s !
I neglected 
Re or thin.j
k Dander I swallowed a large tack in April, 1910, and 
\ of dand- It lodged in ray lung. This developed iuto tub'-r- 
pvigorptes | culnsis. Four doctors.treated me but I gradu- 
p itching ally became worse. Then my sister learned of 
will please Nature's Creation and got tiiè medicine for me. 
lew week’s When I began taking Nature's Creation, I was 
P—fine and having night sweats continually, pains Jji my 

chest and both lungs. Several physicians said

Eli of motoring is that it 
somewhere. Time was that 

out to Un-gets you

you whisk out there in an hour.
When father had a surrey and a 

claybank mare the best we C°uld ;d 
for a ride was to poke about the city. 
Over seven miles an hour w°re ° 
the whip. Now the family and some 
of the neighbors pile themselves m.o 
year car and you are among 
woods and hills in a few minutes 

The horse is a noble animal, bu 
the bucket of gasoline “nder 
buggy seat has relegated him to the 
circus and the park bridle path. A 
? pleasure locomotor he is out of
date

i
; ,;k.

JOHN A. THIRTYACItB. Where are the comfort lovers who couldn’t stand 
crowding and creaky, bumpy riding?

Where are the fastidious ones who had to have 
every convenience which an up-to-date automobile 
affords?

TESTIMONIAL.

the

ally new
-SCfvnd" lots ! ®rst bottle of Nature's Creation, a wonderful 
” J improvement was noticeable and I continue to

They’re all driving the small, light, economical $850 
Overland.

People who never owned a car—•
People who owned lesser cars with apology and 

discomfort—
People who owned larger, heavier cars and counted 

the cost—
All have found their ideal in the small, light, inex

pensive, roomy, comfortable, easy riding, powerful, 
completely equipped, $850 Overland.

You, too, will find in this car all that you have been 
* wishing and waiting for.

And you can have your wish, but the rush is on, 
so don’t wait longer.

Come in and get your car.
—or tell us now when you will want it.

>If I could not live over 30 days. After taking the mNo time is the motor more appre
ciated than in the spring. Nature is 
beginning her shy advance. Her 
Violets and spring beauties and cro
cuses call city souls with an îrres- 
tible lovemaking. The woods are 
greening, strange new birds are 
whistling, the grass is growing, fuzzy 
catkins are nodding, buds are swell- 

—mr,-the vast, strong, sweet creative 
sap of nature is mounting, and we 
are homesick for sun-swept spaces.

We loathe the stove, the walls and 
Our souls arc hot

bottle of * m, ^ Improve. Weighed 107 pounds; now 150, and
any mr, uever have had any return o£ the old trouble. 

|ust try it.
: JOHN THIRTY ACRE. 

M3 Thomas Avenue^ Columbus, Ohio,:ry !
February 29, 1916.

Nature’s Creation Company of Canada, Ltd., 
Room 14. Cosgrave Building, Toronto, Canada.! A

t David ” the book cases, 
with the passion for meadows, tne 
wide sky and the winding road.

More than any other invention the 
automobile has brought the enamor- 
ed townsmen to his sweetheart spring.

A deal has been said of the com
mercial uses of the gas-driven vehi
cle. It carries freight, supplants the 
grocer wagon, delivers dry goods and 
cheats the railways out of a lot ot 
suburban merchandise traffic. But 
its ministry to the human spirit is 
fuBy as considerable.
HEALTH THE BEST DIVIDEND 
" THAT MOTOR WILL PAY

The best dividend the automobile 
pays are those of health and hap
piness It is making a redder-blood
ed, brighter-eyed, more vigorous-bod- 
&<F generation of boys and girls. Even 
the old folks, and a good portion ot 
tbe invalids and Shut-ins, are able to 
get out for a daily bit of air and sun
shine, when they can speed along in 
the catfooted motor instead of bump
ing slowly down the road in the car-
rh¥he

\

[ H. Porter, author of Polly- 
hilly, The Story of Marco. This 

in well reviewed and is enjoy- 
rlid sale.

i

Roadster $825i

Model 75 - fob. Tororrto

1 .25 each

JAS. A. LOW, Dealer
15 Dalhousie Street, BrantfordfS BOOKSTORE BOTH PHONES. 

Automatoc 201. Bell 1201
LIMIT hit

160 COLRORNE ST.!) Willys-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada

trend of these times is back 
But few of us can 

homes in addition to 
We can, how- 

of the motor, get 
to forest and

to the country, 
own country 
our town dwellings, 
ever, by means 
away on pleasant days 
stream. And we don’t have to own 
the pasture and flocks, the long vis
tas of appealing landscapes, the wild 
flowers, the cathedral naves of arch
ing trees over the road, and all the 
inspiring beauty of the countryside; 
we can get the usufruct of beauty 
out of it without having any other 
deed to it than the right and title ot 
appreciation.

The progress of the human race 
best be marked perhaps by the 

character of its amusements. We 
are molded by our play more than by 
our work. It is play that captures 
the imagination, and the imagination 
is the determining factor in develop
ment. We follow our dreams.

People who take their recreation 
out of doors are drawn away from 
those forms of amusement which 
imply stuffy parlors, smoked-dimmed 
clubrooms and badly aired meeting 
places. The trolley has done much 
to loosen the tangled knot of cities, 
the motor car will do more.

The standardization of parts _ is 
bringing the price of automobiles 
within the reach of an increasing 
number of persons of moderate 
means. And the more the congested 
towns empty their blood into the 
arteries of country lanes the better 
will that blood return to them, aer
ated, purified, enriched by God’s 
great sanitarium—outdoors.
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Weed’s Phesphedîaê, Sm Th* Great English Remedy.
Tonog and invigorates the whole 
nervous svstein, makes new Blood 

-—in old Veins, Cures Nervous 
Oehility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, f ailing Memory. Price SI oer box. six 
for $5. One will please, six will cure, Sold by »R 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. oo of
price. New pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDICINE CO.. TOIONTO. OUT. (Fwesrty WliM

xi. • ; j)Todti<*.ts—let us help 
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3 HoZc Cash . . $31.50 
High Shelf Extra .. $3.95 
Installation..............7.50
On monthly payments add 5 %

Flames 
Sparks 
Smoke 
Dangerous 
Sickness 
Complicated 
Cumbersome 
Constant Attention 
Luxury
Expensive to Operate 
Greasy, Untidy Kitchen 
Unsightly 
Dear at any Price 
Hot, Vile Odors 
Black Leading 
What Guarantee?
Oven Heat Uneven 
Food Shrunk 25 per cent 
Food Loses Flavor

H. 11
Ü

I

Ranges
Dirty 
Soot 
Ashes
Unsightly Pipes 
Matches and Litter

i X

Also THE BIGGEST BOON----------------------------------- * V

Cooking with 
Our Electric 

Ranges
Dollars Worth of our Electric

___________ _____________________________________ Stove installations made since
April 1 st. Many houses getting them that have no Electric lights. The lights will 
come later, but they wish the stoves AT ONCE.

OVER THREE THOUSAND
Clean
Rust Proof
Dustless
Pipeless
Matchless
Flameless
Sparkless
Smokeless
Safe
Health
Simple
Compact, Neat, Classy 
Slight Attention 
Necessity 
Most Economical 
Parlor Kitchen 
Ornamental 
Cheap to Buy 
Pure Cool Air 
Wear Good Clothes 
Two Year Guarantee 
Oven Heat Exactly 

Controlled
Food Plump and Tasty 
Food Retains Flavor 

and Juices

Only Seven Days More 
at the Reduced Prices

Remember, we sell you at 50 per cent, off the list, 
adding 5 per cent, for our commission and freight. For 
instance, the $57.50 stove is priced regularly at $114.50. 
The installation with heavy wire regularly $25.00 to 
$40.00 is now only $9.00. The Hydro and Western 
Counties pay the balance. Both companies are giving 
very low rates for current, such that our large range 
can easily be operated, together with lights, in the 
average home, at a cost of not over two dollars and 
fifty cents per month.

Prices Positively Raise
April 30th

Get your order in at once and a deposit to secure 
delivery later.

Monthly payments if you desire at an advance of 
5 per cent. Those now using our ranges are loud in 
their praises. Ask for local references. YOU CAN’T 
AFFORD NOT TO HAVE ONE. GET IT NOW 
AT LESS THAN DEALER'S COSTS.J

Cooking 
With Other

LYONS ELECTRIC CO. -
:<

Phone 387

Colborne Street

Ann
... s

if
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I I
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i__

3 Hole Cash.. $52.50
4 Hole Cash.. $57.50

$9.00
White Tiled Back Add . . $2.50
Installation

On monthly payments add 5%

Biggest Boom in Brantford in Years

s^ . i ■■ i «
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I a world of good. ”

The above statement should appeal 
i directly to thousands who are suffer- 
! ing from similar ailments to those of 
I Mr. Loche.

Plantan, which is purely a product of 
| herbs, roots and flowers that are gath- 
! ered in many of the remote parts of 
; the earth, can now be had at Boles’ 
drug store, this city, where 
Jackson, the Plantan expert, who is 
direct from the labaratory where 
Plantan is made, is explaining it.

i to enlighten the general public has 
been carried on most successfully. A 
bill favorable to the proposition has 
been introduced into the legislature, 
and it is now fully expected to pass,

' as public sentiment is behind it, and 
' it is claimed that even a majority of 
| the retail merchants have signed pe- 
! titions in its favor. When the agita- 
i tion was first launched no one took 
it seriously, with the exception of a 
few labor unions, and the fact that all 

! classes are now behind it shows the 
| power of organization when rightly i 
directed in forcing live measures sue- j 
cessfully to the front.

MAKES A HASIY 
RETREATi MTS

'

Mr.

Annual Thank 
Offering Meeting

:

Many Brantford people, both old 
and young, are telling daily of the
remarkable benefit that they are re- i -----------------------
ceiving from the use of Plantar in j thank offering meeting
cases of general aebility, stomach, | °
liver, kidney and catarrhal troubles | of the W. M. Society of Alexandra 

Mr. Thos. E. Loche, of King St., ! Presbyterian Church, was held on
; states'__ Tuesday of this week with a large at-

"When I recently started the use of ; tendance present. A very interesting 
the Plantan treatment I was in the j service was held, the president, Mrs 
worst sort of shape from the effects McClintock presided. Mrs. F. Davs 
of liver intestinal and stomach dis- gave an excellent bible reading and 
orders This medicine has done me Mrs. C. Gress gave a splendid paper

I

COLLAPSIBLEThe wages of civic laborers in New Labor to ask the provincial author- tion of Miners, which was held in
Westminster B.C., have been stan- .ties to enact such legislation as will Trail. B C , it was determined to
dardized at $2 50 per day compel employers ot labor to pay adopt a sliding scale of prices. In the

» * * their employees at least twice a CEse 0f copper, the minimum is based
A new scale committee of the Win- month. on a market price of 16 cents per

nipeg Typographical Union is now * « * pound. When the price exceeds that
busy at work, and it is expected that j According to Vice-president A j. 1 figure an increase of 25 cents per day
a conference with the employing j Carter, of District 78 of the United jfor every further advance of _______________
printers will be held within a few ; jy[jne Workers of America which1 cents per pound in copper. Scales ! 
days. has jurisdiction over the Western I were aiso adopted in regard to silver, \ \\ as Loaded With AritlS,

* * Canada coal fields, the organization , etc The war Ha6 advanced pro-| r> 2 r» +•
is in good shape, and gaining Srou*'“ \ fits of the mine owners enormously, j J3UI UCSLinatlOtl a
and the indications are that in the ( an^ fhf, convention decided the time 1 IVTvetprv
near future they would practically jja(j theretore arrived to rearrange ‘
unionize the industry. Recently tie scbedules of prices so that the work-
union had secured a ten per cent, in- erg share more proportionate- ny Sueclai wire to the Courier
crease in wages, and was steadily 
growing in numbers and influence.

two

Heavy snowfalls during the past 
winter were responsible for a large 
amount of employment in Halifax,
N S., being given to laborers to clear 
the streets and it naturally aided to 
keep things going pretty near right.

* * *
The civic light and power plant ol

Winnipeg has fully demonstrated According to the Winnipeg Free 
that municipal ownership is a sound Press the reai danger to the street 
proposition, and that with 3c. light ^ railw interests in the Prairie City 
there is a very substantial surplus to | thc jitneys, which continue to do 
the credit of the institution, not tak- \ ^ j. and growing business and cut- 
ing into account that the citizens have . heavily into receipts. Winnipeg 
benefited in the way of better lighted ejectrjc affairs are, in fact, said to be 
homes at less money. -n a far from satisfactory condition,

Things look pretty dull at Leth- and |üt-edffed^hares «^now^e^ad ’ 
bridge, Alta., this summer, asthere, for $7?-°r S 80 P winiam Mac-

S1buildtng tienCoeffa=red to transfer the con- 

trades are employed in other avoca- cern to the city. ^ ^
tions or have left for other fields of In Ncw Westminster, B.C., one of 
operation. It is said to be just about ^ hQtelg therc that formerly dis- 
the dullest municipality in the Can- pjaye(j tj,e unjon card, decided to 
adian West. open shop, and reduced the wages of

More than 25 per cent, of last year’s its bartenders and help. 
acreage in Alberta is already seeded, labor however, got behind the little 
and weather conditions are ideal, blue button to such effect that the 
Farmers, however, fear for a shortage proprietor asked for the union card 
of farm labor which might mitigate again, signed up an agreement to run 
seriously against the harvesting of a his establishment under strictly union 
large crop. Wages for farm help are conditions, pay the union rate ot 
accordingly much higher than in 1915. wages, and be good in future. He had 

* * *

!ly in return for thc wealth they pro- New York, April 22.—A London 
duced. Some very promising de- ; cable to the Sun says: 
velopments in the gold mining dis- j - a telegram from Tralee says a col- 
trict of Cobalt are taking place. i he : iapSjb]e boat, loaded with arms and 
R. A. P. Syndicate at Boston Creek ammUnition, was seized by the police 
is yielding splendid results. In the £ Curahane Strand. A stranger of 
face of both drifts there is now high ; unidentified nationality was arrested 
grade ore, in some places being a ; in the neighborhood 
foot wide in a three and a half foot! It is not known from whence the 
ore body. This high grade ore nght boat came or for whom the cargo was 
on the surface, runs over $500 to the ! intended, 
ton. The Miller Independent proper
ty has opened up a vein at three 
places, and at each place there is a 
remarkable showing of free gold and 
a telluride that is probably calaverite.
Developments in Chamber-Ferland 
shows two and a half inches wide of 
three thousand ounce ore. 
holdings in this district show splen
did results, and it is apparent that 
this whole north country is undoubt
edly the greatest mineral district in 
the world, and it has a great future 
ahead.

* * *
At a great mass meeting held in the 

Vancouver, B.C. Labor Temple re
cently, in which it was impossible for 
hundreds to secure admission, the re
tail clerks’ agitation for provincial 
legislation to secure a Saturday half- 
haliday secured a big boost, many 
employers appearing on the platform 
in support of the proposition This 
agitation has been engineered by the 
clerks for the last two or three years, 
and a strtnuous educational campaign

To the Grave
LATE LOUISA GRAHAM.

The funeral of the late Miss Louisa 
T Graham took place yesterday after
noon from 226 Dalhousie street to 
Mount Hope cemetery, services being 
conducted by Rev. Matthew Kelly 
and Rev. D. T. McClintock. The 
pallbearers were Clem Coles, Charles 
Vanfleet, Alf. Evans, Chas. Evans, 
Herbert File, James Waldron.

The floral tributes included : P’l- 
low, family; wreaths, Mr and Mrs.

1 John Coulter and family, Brother 
Fred and family, and tributes also 
from: Miss E. Montgomery and Mrs. 
A. E. Harley, Mrs. Roderick and 
Miss Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. J. L 
Dixon, Miss M. Payne, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Coles, Mr and Mrs. Chas. 
Vanfleet, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hal- 
berstadt, Mr. and Mrs. H. M. File, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vanstone, Mr. and 1 
Mrs. A. B. 1 Evansi Cousin John 
Graham and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Evans, employees of Mickle, 
Dyment Co.

Senator Kern says appointment ot 
Meredith Nicholson, Indiana author, 
as assistant Secretary of War, is 
doubtful.

Otherrun

a-

to.
* * *The bakers right through from 

London to Sarnia and Windsor have Montreal longshoremen have secur- 
announced an advance in the price of ed a new agreement with the various 
bread from four to five cents for the shipping companies of that city by 
small loaf and from six to seven cents which the latter agree to maintain ex- 
for the larger loaf. The claim is ; isting wages rates and hours for a 
made that the increase is due to the . further period of two years, when an 
scarcity of labor, because of recruit- increase of five cents per hour in 
ing for the army service corps, the j wages will become operative, 
higher cost of material, and increased other conditions will be considered 
cost of delivery. and if agreement upon them is not

* * * reached they will be settled by arbi-
It is not only in the mining dis- {ration. The present wage scale is 35 

tricts of Ontario that the necessity ; cents an hour for day work and 40 
of a fortnightly pay-day is recogniz- cents for night work. On special jobs 
ed. At the last meeting of the Vic- however higher rates will prevail, 
toria Central Labor Union a résolu-, * * *
tion was unanimously carried which | At the recent convention of Dis- 
requested the B C Federation of j trict No. 6 of the Western Federa-

and

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1. $1 ; 
No. 2. S3; No. 3. $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or st nt 
prepaid on receipt oi price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOH MEDICINE CO.. 
TORONTO. OUT. (Formerly Winder.)/ «.
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on the Indian work. Mrs. McFarland, 
Miss E. Wood and Mrs. Philip led 

The address of the day 
was given by Miss Preston, returned 
missionary to Japan, and was greatly 
enjoyed by all present. The offering 
for the day was $25.

At the
VanFIeet, secretary, read the follow
ing address to the president, Mrs. Mc
Clintock:

Dear President—We, the members 
of Alexandra W. M. Society wish at 
this time to express our very deep 
appreciation of your services as presi
dent of this auxiliary, of the joy that 
has been ours in working with you, 
and of the help and inspiration we 
have received from you at all times. 
It gives us great pleasure to present 
to you this life membership certifi
cate in the Women’s Missionary So
ciety May it even in the future recall 
pleasant recollections of our love and 
esteem for you, and the many profit
able hours spent in the Master’s ser
vice. That His richest blessing rfiay 
ever abide with you, is the wish of 
your co-workers.

in prayer.

close of the meeting, Mrs.
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I A BUDGET OF NEWS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN LABOR |

IN THE WORLD OF LABOR
GLEANED FROM THE EXCHANGES AND OTHER SOURCE |
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Be sure that you get your money’s 
worth—2)on’t simply ask for a tungsten 
lamp—because you may get a cheap, 
inferior lamp which will really waste 
your money.

Next time you buy Tungsten lamps it will be to your advantage 
to come to our office. We are interested only in helping you get 
your money’s worth out of every cent you spend for J(ydro Service.

That is why we recommend Hydro Quality lamps—because we know 
that every lamp has been given the utmost care in manufacturing, and 
has passed the Hy^r0 t65* before it can be sold to you.

The Hydro name on every genuine Hydro Quality lamp is a perfect 
guarantee that you are receiving your share of a constant, expert 
service. This service is devoted to giving you better, cheaper Hydro 
light -by keeping your lamps up to the Hlf^ro Standard of Quality— 
«•he highest known to the world to-day.

BRANTFORD HYDRO ELECTRIC SYSTEM, 303 Colborne Si, Brantlord Ont
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HER DREAMSA Daily Treat Sutherland’sSUNDAY IN THEAlways Acceptable and Delicious. CAME TRUELOCAL CHURCHES"SALMA" Life Unbearable from Indigestion 
Health Restored by “Fniit-a-tivcs”Guide to Places of Public Worship —Bright j 

Helpful Services - Special Musical Numbers.
1

. . LOVELY . .

EÂSTEB
CÂMS

The Tea of all Teas. E1S2. /wwwwv

berlin and Mr. Millard ;solo, The 
Light cf the World (Adams) Mr. 
John Howarth ; solo, He Knows the 
Way, Mrs. Chas. T. Hay, (of Hamil
ton).

Baptist
: 4
111

Get a package and enjoy 
a cup oï Tea “In Perfection”.}Black, Green

or Mixed CALVARY BAPTIST—
Dalhcusie St.. Opp. Alexandra Park 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor.
Easter Services, Rev. W E. Bow

yer will preach n a m., "The 
Greatest Miracle of All Time.” 
p m., “The Shut Door." Appropriate 
music Welcome to “The Home-like 
Church.” Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. j

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
c Darling St., Opposite Victoria Park.
7 Rev. G. A. Woodside. minister.

Mr. Woodside will preach.
Special Easter Services—

Morning subject:—The Resurrec- 
! tion. Life’s Higher Law.

Music as follows: — Anthem,
Awake and Sing," solo, "The Vis- 

lion,’ Miss Anguish ; Hornington's
I "How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place” Urtible Indigestion and Constipation. I 
j and Easter Hymn, “Lyra Davidica.” became thin and miserable. I had 
i Evening subject—Immortality and

- GREAT VARIETYCavalrymen Wanted MI
.For

MELLE. C.GAUDREAU
Rochon P.Q., Jau. 14th, 1915. 

“I suffered for many years with
FIRST BAPTIST church1CANADIAN

Mounted Rifles JAMES L SUTHERLAND :
Spend Easter Sunday with us 

TO-MORROW
11 A. M.

“« Chris. Be Not Riszn” \ ‘ s„-
"O S&gZrSZU !1°SS.<0oSir&, or P„r„o.-

7 P- M. I (Gounoud).
Chorus, Hallelujah, from the Mes

siah (Handel),

!

:
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ‘Fruit
s'lives'. 1 did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me logo on with 'Fruit-a-tives'. 
I continued this medicine and all my 
Indigestion and Constipation was 
relieved. I consider that I owe my life

13Bookseller and Stationer 1Drafts Being Sent to England Each Month

Apply at the Recruiting Office 
108 COLBORNE STREET

(BULLER’S OLD STAND)

lit -
:

“The Crucifixion”
Our Choir Jill render this beautiful ! _The publlc cordially invited.

Easter work.
Come with your Friends.

Week-end Visitors Specially Invited. CHRISTADELF HI AN
C. O. F. Hall,

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH. Sunday school and Bible classes at
George Street, corner Darling, Opp. | 2.45 p.m. Lecture, 7 p.m., subject, 

Victoria Park. | "Has God promised Heaven or the
Rev. W. H. Wrighton, Pastor. ! Earth as the future abode of the

Righteous?” by Mr. George Denton, 
Owing to the illness of the pastor, j in C O.F Hall, 136 Dalhousie St., 

Mr. George L. Goodwin. Secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A.. will preach at the morn
ing service at 11 o’clock.- and Mr. Geo.
Kippax at the evening service at 7 
o’clock.

Mr. Lloyd Dymond will preside at j 
the organ. Bible school and Bible j 
classes at 3 p.m.

Visitors and strangers cordially 
welcome at all services.

T
;

Non-Denominational

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE GOODS!to ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I want to say to 
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches, try ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’. Give this lovely fruit medicine 
a fair chance and you will got well the 
same as I did”.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles 
Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

mCORINE GAUDREAU. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

j At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
; Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*opposite the Market. All welcome 
Seats free. No collection.

Grand Trunk Railway
MAIN LINE EAST

Departures
6 80 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton aid AUCTION SALE OF BRICK RE

SIDENCE ON WEST MILL 
STREET.

I Bast
7.03 am.—For Toronto and Montreal.
7.3,° a m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls
9.30" a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara Falls ! S\ G; Rc4d- Auctioneer has receiv- 

and Intermediate stations. ed instructions irom Mr. r . u.
10 29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and Schram of Redcliffe, Alberta, to ot-

EL57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto. Niagara | fcr„ for sa>= « Pubbc aucti^-.b^“ 
Falls and East. and grounds being No 195 West Mm

1.50 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag- St. on 
ara Falls and intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag
ara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—Fur Hamilton, Toronto and 
East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and ited, 129 Colborne street.
East.

1.56 a .in.—For Hamlltoa, Toronto, Nlag 
ara Falls and East.

Methodist
BRANT AVENUE CHURCH— 

Alfred E. Lavell, Minister. 
Clifford Higgin, organist 

: : a.m., "Calvary and theWar."
7 p.m., “The Gospel of Shakes

peare.”
Special Easter music.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27TH, 
at 8 o'clock in the evening at the ex
change of S. G. Read and Son, Lim- ;

The pro-,
perty consists of a brick one storey 
residence containing double parlor, ,

1
cS.r -r”r POrt HUr0B : dtymwater,belti’ctiir0!ighti!’eh1>tC^'waler

9.05 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port : heating verandah ; smal) garage on
Huron ond Intermediate stations. nremises This is a good paying pro-9.37 a.m.—For London. Detroit, Port premises, iras is a s v 3 s
Huron ami Chicago. perty, rented at $14 P r montn.

9.55 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port Terms of Sale: One-third cash, oai-
H3.52n p'm.—ForK°Lomloi., Detroit, Port ance ^cured by nrst mortgage^on the
Hieton and Intermediate stations. property, bearing intei est. .

t&2 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port the date of sale, Thursday, April 2/tn,
Huron and Chicago. ^ A at 8 o’clock in the evening, at the ggj

7.32 p.m—For London, Detroit, Port fL1 * _r q rv and Son i ■Huron and Chicago. Exchange of S G. Head andi wn ,
8.34 p.m—For London, Detroit and In Limited, 129 Colborne street, vail at ; g 

termedlate stations nnv office for further particulars, o. | g
BUFFALO A GODERICH line q Auctioneer. ■

Bast *
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 

and intermediate stations.
West

Leave Brantford 10.05 
aud intermediate stations.

GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH 
Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For tialt,

Guelph, Palmerston atid all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt.

Guelph apd Palmerston.
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 

Gnelnh.
BRANTFORD A TILLSONBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For THlsoa- 

borar. Port "Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 6.20 p.m.—For TUlson- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Mslie Line
From West—Arrive Brantford. 1.56 a.m.,

a.m., 1.67

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W. E. Baker, Pastor.

10 a.m., Brotherhood (H. V. Hut
ton, speaker), Class Meeting (Mr. 
John Mann, Leader); 11 a.m., East 
er Message, “The Risen Christ. ’ 
Morning anthem, “Christ Is Risen” 
(Turner), solo part taken by Mr. W.

I G. Burton. Mrs. J. E. Reaman ot 
Woodstock will sing. 2.45 p.m., 
Sabbath School—Decision service,
conducted by the pastor and the S. S. 
Superintendent. 7 p.m.—The choir 
will render Maunder’s Cantata 
“From Olivet to Calvary.” Soloists, 
Mrs. J. E. Reaman, of Woodstock, 
Miss Agnes Butler, Mr. George Hum
phries. Mr. G. C. White, organist 
and choirmaster.

,

“Made in Kandyland” 4

Executor’s Sale j EftStCf BOXCS
Notice is hereby that under g| ^

and by virtue of the powers on them ■
conferred the Executors of the Estate H _
of Henry Parker Dowdell, late of the ■ K ^ ■ I A
City of Brantford, in the County of ■ ■ Il AD Al uTHC
Brant, deceased, will sell by public ■ (IT . Ill II I I I (VI
auction on the premises at Number ■ V/ V II Vi VVlIAliVM
197 West Mill Street, City of Brant- ™ 
ford, on Saturday the 6th day of May 
A.D. 1916 at four o'clock in the after
noon.

All and singular that certain parcel i 
or tract of land and premises situate 
lying and being in the City of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and be
ing composed of parts of Lots Num
ber Fifty-four and Fifty-five on the 
North side of West Mill Street in 
Bowes Survey registered as Number 
88A., parcel Number One being part 
of Lot Number Fifty-five and more 
particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the North-west angle 
of said Lot thence Southerly along 
the Westerly limit of said Lot One 
Hundred and Fifty-five feet, six 
inches, to the South-west angle of 

' said Lot thence Easterly along the 
Southern limit of said Lot to the 
South-east angle of said Lot, thence 
Northerly along the said East limit 
of said Lot Fifty feet, thence North
erly in a straight course to a point in 
the Northerly limit of said Lot, dis- |

Electric Railway tant ten feet, Easterly from the
Leave Brantford-4>.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.46, 9.46. North-west angle of said Lot thence 

10.25, 11.25; 12.25 p.m.. 1.25, 2.25, 3.25, 4.26, Westerly along the said Northern 
8.10. 8.43, 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 10.45. 11.35. i limit ten feet to the place of be-

Ai rlve Brantford—7.35 a.m.. 8.35. 9.26. : ginning. Parcel Number Two be-
6<M^8.1i;4i:25U84.25!,'9m25.1ioVn.M.4â.â45’ *»« part of said Lots Number Fifty-

four and Fifty-five and may be more 
particularly described as follows:
Commencing at the South-west angle 
of said Lot Number Fifty-four, 
thence Easterly along the Southern 
limit of said Lot Number Fifty-four,
four feet, thence Northerly parallel
to the line or limit between said Lots 
Fifty-four and Fifty-five, fifty feet, 
thence in a straight line or course o 
a point in the North limit of said Lot 
Fifty-five distant ten feet, Easterly 

! from the North-west angle of said 
P.m. p.m. pm. P.m. p.m. Lot Fifty-five to the Southerly;
12.55 2.55 4.55 8 55 8 55 boundary line of part of said Lot 

Number Fifty-five heretofore convey
ed by Richard C. Chave to one Forbes 
D. Schram to the place of beginning.

This property has a frontage of 
, about ioo feet on West Mill Street 

a in. a.in. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m and on it is a good seven room brick 
R'fordS.OO 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 8.00 8.00 10.00 COHa„e
I'aiis 8.17 10.17 12.17 2.17 4.17 6.17 8.17 10.17 ‘ . ,
Gl'ris 8.32 10.32 12.32 2.32 4.32 6.32 8.32 10.32 lerms, ten per cent, cash at tne
Arrive— time of purchase and the balance
Galt 8.53 10.53 12.53 2.53 4.53 6.53 8.53 10.53 wjthin thirty days thereafter. For 

Lake Krie &- Northern Railway cars will , h D t; i D , - Walt„
run on Sundays, except car leaving Galt at turtner particulars apply to wait.r 

17.00 a.m. ana car leaving Brantford at 8.00 Bragg. Auctioneer, or to Thomas
T- , -, „ a. i,„oan to N" v A 11 .........vio.n «ini in j Young Thomson or Elmore Morri-Tsvemng—Anthem. A:, it began to Sunday s.-ivicv will Ik lo and from Conçue

dawn (Martin), soloists. Mrs. Çham- j «tou sV, Unit, 5°nj executors,. —

MARLBOROUGH STREET.
Rev. John E. Peters, M.A., Minister.

ii a.m., “The First Easter Morn
ing.” Children’s Choir.

z 45 p.m , open session of the Sun
day School. Address by Mr. W. G 
Ranton, Superintendent of Welling
ton street Sunday school.

7 p.m., “The First Easter Even 
ing.”

a.m.—For Goderich

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST. 
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D., 

Pastor.
We have some most beautiful boxes of Chocolates. 

Don’t miss them. Easter Chocolate Eggs, Chicks and Rab
bits'. 1’ure Chocolate Novelties.

EASTER SERVICES.
io a.m., Brotherhood, Class and 

Junior League. Meetings, it a.m., 
public service; sermon by the pastor, 
"He is Risen.” 2 45 p. m., the bible 
school for young and old 7 p.m, 
public service; the pastor will give a 
brief Easter address. Monday night, 
annual meeting of Epworth League, 
reports and election of officers. Choir 
music. Morning: Anthem, “Christ is 
Risen” (Turner), soloist. Mr. 
Darwen ; solo with violin obligato, 
"The Ressurrection” (Shelley) Mrs 
Frank Leeming and Mr. Will Dar
wen. Evening: Anthem, “As it be, 
gan to Dawn” (Sir Geo. Martini) so
loist, Mrs Robt. Thompson; choruses 
from Handel’s “The Messiah": “Since 
by Man came Death,” “By Man came 
also," “For as in Adam,” “Even so ;n 
Christ,” “Lift up your Heads, O ye 

! Gates” and “Hallelujah”: solo, “I 
know that my Redeemer Liveth” 
(Handel), Mrs Leeming ; National 
Anthem and The Sevenfold Amen 
(Sir John Stainer). Thomas Darwen, 
A T. C. M , organist.

f.Q5 a m., 7.88 a m.. 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 
p.m., 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.86 a.m., 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 8.55 a.m., 3.52 p.m., 6.42 

7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.
Buffalo A Goderich 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 9.61 a.m.. 
8.05 p.m.

From West-Arrive Brantford, 10.00 a.m., 
6.42 p.m.

Our Chocolates. Caramels, Toffies and Counter Goods
Remember, we nuyiufac-always pure, fresh and delicious, 

titre all'cif our goods.

I TREMAINE
W„ G. A B.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 1.05 a.m.. 
12.80 p.m- 4.29 o.m.. 8.33 D.m.

Brantford * Tlllsonbnrg 
From South—Arrive Brantford, 8.46 a.m., 

6.20 p.m.

Will

?
.1rv [•>£1

The Candy Man, 50 Market St.Brantford Municipal 
Railway

For Parle—Five minutes after the hoar.

vts-

£

Four Crown Brantford & Hamilton! 1
iv -tr=i
hi 

Æ"'%
i fl %

I
!

Presbyterian
“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic). The 

Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie.

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army 
of friends—not only among those of the 
“Checkered Tartan,” but amongst connois
seurs everywhere.

On sale by ail leading Wine and Whiskey 
Merchants.

T., H. & B. RailwayALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
10 a m , Brotherhood.
11 a m , “The Veto of Death.”
3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m., Rev. R. M. Hamilton, form- 

of the First Presbyterian

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.ni., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 p.m., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 
p.m. aud 9.22 p.m.

a.m.. 11.82 a.m., 4.19

gfe, "nscRT snow
• GtAcmOee ->. oriente Lake Erie & Northern Ry.

Time Table No. 1
Effective Feb. 7, 1916 

SOUTH BOUND
er pastor 
church, will preach at the evening 
service.I ! Leave—

a.m. a.m. a.m.
Galt ..7.00 8.55 1055 
Gl’n'rls7.20 9.15 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.16 
Paris 7.38 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 7.33 9.33
B'forîl.55 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

NORTH-BOUND

ST ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
Minister, Rev. J. E. Peters, M.A.

11 a.m.—The Meaning of the Re
surrection.

3 p.m.—Sabbath School and Bible 
Classes

7 p.m.—The Great Adventure 
call Death.

Easter Music—Morning:— Anthem 
Awake Thou that Sleepest (Maker), 
soloist, Mr. N. T. Millard; solo, The 
Resurrection (Shelley) Mrs. George 
Chamberlin: Anthem, God so Loved 
the World (Stainer).

3777

J. S. Hamilton & Co.ansa«gggSi

BRANTFORD
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA

Leave—we

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.

»

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

r
-i,

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

Your Next Job of
PMTDM

Let us figure on your next 
piece of job printing. We 
have a well equipped Job 
Printing Plant and competent 
workmen..........................

THE COURIER

Thoroughly
Reliable

■

r'i

g JSSSBBirfpl**L m- £ X

MOORE'S HOUSE 
COLORS

Get a card and select 
your color when needing 
Paint.

We also stock Oil, Dry
ers, Turps, Shellac,White
wash, Paint, Varnish and 
Stencil Brushes.

ytito: - y

Wk**'' -Im

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

Thoro’hreds
must be carefully sel
ected from the best 
stock. No other way 
is successful. HI

We carefully select 
our fabrics from the 
best manufacturers— M 
and with the same ” 
care select our opera- SL 
tors. The result is ”
‘Thoroughbred Clothes”—Thoroughbred in Fab
ric—in Model—in Tailoring—in Fit.

t.4y

BROADBENT
TAILOR AND IMPORTER

4 MARKET ST.AECER S AGENT

1

4

on the Indian work. Mrs. McFarland, 
Miss E. Wood and Mrs. Philip led
in prayer.

appeal
Jsuffer- The address of the day

was given by Miss Preston, returned 
missionary to Japan, and was greatly 
enjoyed by all present. The offering 
for the day was $25.

At the close of the meeting, Mrs. 
VanFIe^t, secretary, read the follow
ing address to the president, Mrs. Mc
Clintock :

Dear President—We. the members 
of Alexandra W. M . Society wish at 

( this time to express our very deep 
appreciation of your services as prési
dent of this auxiliary, of the joy that 
't;«> been ours in working with you, 

of the help and inspiration^ we

iuct of 
[ oath-

Holes’
Mr

it

mg ann
ave received from you at all times. 

It Kives us great pleasure to present 
fo you this life membership certifi- 

te in the Women's Missionary So
ciety May it even in the future recall 
pleasant recollections of our love and 
esteem for you, and the many profit
able hours spent in the Master's ser
vice. That His richest blessing may 
ever abide with you. is the wish “of 
your eo workers.

I'eetmg

a

Mrs ^ 

g and
I paper

T

ING
AMPS

It you get your money’s 
\mply ask for a tungsten 

you may get a cheap, 
' which will really waste

ill be to your advantage 
only in helping you get 

ifjend for Jft/dro Service.
’ lamps—because we know 
are in manufacturing, and 
sold to you.
Quality lamp is a perfect 

re of a constant, expert 
au better, cheaper ifydro 
"0 Standard of Quality—

Colborne Si, Brantford Ont.

ears
Cooking 

With Other 
Ranges

Dirty 
Boot 
Ashes
Unsightly Pipes 
Matches and Litter 
Flames 
Kparks 
Smoke 
Dangerous 
Kickness 
l orn plicated 
Uumbersome 
Constant Attention 
Luxury 
Expensive to Operate 
Greasy, Untidy Kitchen 
[Unsightly 
Dear at any Price 
Hot, Vile Odors 
Kilack Leading 
[What Guarantee?
K)ven Heat Uneven 
[Food Shrunk 25 per cent 
Food Loses Flavor

X X

! k

\ ■

)
>1 borne Street
tone 387

I

> ■ ■ 4.V1

1
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I
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| The U. S Senate passed the Army 
Reorganization bill, providing for a 
peace strength of 250,000 men, ai}d 

strength in five years of a mu- BRANT THEATRESend the 
Whole 
Boy to 
School. 
Statistics

war
lion.

Stanley J. Millstein, of Utica, N. Y., 
nineteen years old, was sentenced to 
death in the electric chair for mur
der of Policeman Creedon.

THE HOME OF FEATURES
The Versatile Trio

Some Singers and Dancers

Day and Brown
In Comedy a la Carte"

Marguerite Clark
In "Out of the Drifts’1'

MATINEeTPRICES FOR THE HOLIDAY THE SAME AS 

EVENING

V/,
Fire. Life and Accident ft
INSURANCE (1Show
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

More Than 
25% of
all Çchool 
Children

Si )

J. E. HESS
Business CardsWatchmaking & RepairingMale Help Wanted Phone 968. 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.
t

&CORSONSKY—pORUTCHNIK
•$• Expert Watchmakers and Jewel- 

All repairing under personal su-

c. STOVER
WANTED—At

salary and commission. Apply 
Courier office. mw31tt

once, canvassers; Bell Phone 1753
Wc have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate or, your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

rNeeders.
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St. c

Æ
Glasses.1VVANTED—Situations for boys to 

■ ’ * work on farms or market gardens. 
Apply A. W. Burt, Collegiate Insti
tute. How About YOUR 

* Child?
Elocution and Oratory Am\v3Ç Bell Phone 1753

Open evenings till nine o’clock
WANTED—A brigHt lad, must be 
’* over 15 years of age, to learn the 

electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co., 211 Colborne. ni25

IT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
J duatc of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 
with Miss S entire Studio. 12 Peel St

POR General «Jarting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop.______________a-aprb-15

T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
AV* house in the city for Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes. Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron Work our specialty.

If your boy or girl is 
cross, irritable, dislikes 
study or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina
tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist.

We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes.

PICTURE SALE " England's Greatest Young Romantic Actor"
° —LONDON BOBRINS FOSf

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up.

Try our new line of Ganung’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb

All the latest Magazmes, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg 
ing for amateurs. Try us.

Denventffall©ainjQFemale Help Wanted Persons

VVANTED—Lady cletk for shoe 
’* store," one with experience pic- 

ferred. Box 32, Courier f35
and his London Company 

Direct from the Aldwych Theatre in LondonOsteopathic Physicians
FEELY. 18! Colborne St.—We 

are showing Gurney-Oxford coal 
and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use. 
The
Hardware

It. INWANTED—First-class lady 
* * rapher; must have some years 

office experience. Apply Watcrous 
Engine Co.

stenoS~ H. E. AYLIFFET)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra-
dunte of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a_.ni. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

' (9?té
Phone 1561420 Colborne Slf4J

Best Hardware—Hardware—
VVANTED—A general servant; 
•*” wages ?15 a month. Phone 220.

f31tt Dr. 8.1 HARVEYp.m.

The Best Play by England's Greatest WriterTAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Ant- 
^ crican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

Shoe Repairing

Sffall (SZalrisQWANTED—An orderly. Apply 
' . Brantford General Hospital. m33 MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, SouthCHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. _ Work 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Anto
nia1 ic 207. d

VVANTED—At once, alteration 
’ * hand to help out with extra work 

for a few days; good pay. Apply J. 
M. Young & Co. 139

In Collaboration w:th LOU.S N. PARKER
Phone 1476

Open Tues, and Sat. Evening* Prices—$ 1.50, $ 1,75c, 50c, 25cTARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
" 1497, Machine.

tVANTED—Housemaid. Apply
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. fl4tf
NOV/ OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.Chiropractic PLAN

JAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. —
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- unvQ’

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as- "" xuruïNrïï FTN
certaining and adjusting the cause of YTAND MADE, MACHINE TIN 
disease If you have ailments that all ^ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
other methods have failed to restore 5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds 
to health, call and investigate Chiro- W. S. PETTIT
practic We have had years of ex- 
perience with such cases. Office, 105 

Ml | Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

general;VVANTED—Competent 
*’ about May 1st; good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. U. II. Ryerson, U. S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. fl7tf GRAND OPERA HOUSE

,]. T. WHITTAKER, Manager ____

Thursday and Friday, April 17-18
Evening at X.15

and Cosily Film Ever Produced 
I» AXM NZIO'S

first-class cook.
One kit-

VVANTED—One 
’T wages $40 per month 

cl ten woman; wages $20 to $22 per 
month. Victoria Hotel, Dunnvillc. 
Ont.

J

A Matinees Daily at 2.15. 
The Most Stupendous

z
Auctioneers

VIVANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning. 
Slingsby Mfg. Co. I CABARIAHarold W. WittonVRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales uf 

Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialtv. For dates, write, phone or

Phone, 
c29apr

4f^ARRIE M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

f28tf
/ Special Orchestra Fr.r This Attraction 

Evening—I5r, 35c. 55c , Reserved,. M-iinees-tse 25c (no. Reserved).

PI.AN NOW OPEN AT ROLES DltLG MORE
Kvarious départ

ir ill " Previous 
T.iRht 

I lie Watson

VVANTED—Girls 
ments uf knitt. 

experience not necessary, 
work, good - wages.
Manufacturing Comp-ny, Limited, 
Holmedale.

34 Murray St., Cily.call. Plumbing, ticating and Gas-fitting 
Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material and the best 

of workmanship. Estimates given.
63 St. Paul’» Awe

Bell 1781.

JHairdressing
. April 291

Matinee nd Night I

Phnne 1547

I Grand Opera House
,). T. WHITTAKER. Mgr._______

Dental "jlTRS. MABEL ANGUISH*— Elec- 
iTA trolysis. Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing. Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods. 
Combings bought. 28 West St. Phone 
2048. __________

Miscellaneous Wants Stewarfs Book StoreTAR. WILL—Tempotaty office, 45} j 
Market St.VVANTED—-Respectable boarders. 

” Apply 9 Fair Aw. anvil
CÏÏUAHÜX \CANTED—As book- 

keeper; good penman; could com
mence at once. Box 22, Courier. sw27

ÏTR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Diug 
Store. Phone 406.

TAR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; < 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 |

PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.
iCleaning and Pressing

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in 

Picture Framing

' T)0 you u nnt to yet into the onto- 
mobile prof es.** ion’ We ran train Si The Best 

is always 
the Cheap
est in the 
End !

you ill your spare time to bob! down 
a good job. Sc d tor tree booklet 
explaining how. VS, hi <Juecu St 

mu .■') Legal
WANTED—Experienced cotton mill 

help, male or female, 
weavers, speeder or slubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment; special inducements to 
families wishing to learn : pay while 
learning. Applv 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fates advanced!

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers !
** and Solicitors. Solicitors for the ! 
Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. | 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone- 
604, S. Alfred Joncs, K.C., H. S.
Ifewilt.
ïîREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co-, the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

such as

UMBRELLAS floor 60cFvpninir—SI.00, 75c. 50c, 25c. Matinee—ramire ivi 
PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STOREPRICES:Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864 Work called for and delivered III» W ] I

Apollo Theatre r===
❖❖

This holds good in buy

ing Ordered Clothing.

We are showing a 
splendid line of Fancy 
Suitings, and Greys and 

Blues—fast colors.

Our own make, from 

$30.00 up.

'
Lost and Found

"I OST—Long gold pin with small 
■*"* cameo. Return Courier. 127

etc.

Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold iVnrl Necklet». 8l>e- O 
clnl price», frl> to $»<)•

Genuine Diamond King», »nd

ERNEST R, READ—Barrister, So- 
lie it or, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms.- Office 
127(4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

T OST-—Lady’s bracelet in drv- ing- 
trom American Hotel; initial “K. 

B.B.” Reward Courier. 139 Tailoring -
upward».

Liull.»'Articles For Sale Restaurants 1 )ICK KATCIIADOORIAN -1’i.n -
L tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered 154 Market St , 
Brantford, Out- 
Auto. phone 496

«old Wrist Hull-lie», 
from S9.WI upivuril».

Hoi,tiers' H ri»t Watches, Special 
»t *S. >

I A. Sheardl
I Bell Vliuno 126» * George St. H

* —------- -

L’OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

to 12 p.m. 14535 Dalhousie St.
1,’anlfi

Sky”t FROM
THEjVOR SALE—Walnut centre table, 

■ large sideboard, screen doors, all 
good. Apply 187 Marlboro St. tf ! rF. & D. Brand

$18.22 to $30.22
a.m.
Machine Phone 420 Bell phone 1028.FOR SALE—Save money on Furni- 

ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.

Monuments"IVOR SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
% cry low price. 45 Colborne St.

u28mar Custom Hatching ❖❖THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 

foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative, 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford Phone V53 nr 1554

TfOR SALE—White Leghorn Pui- 
lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 

75c per 13 Apply R. Cowman, 144 
Sydenham St.

U)UR 3000-egg incubator now in op- 
oration. Let us do your hatching, 

llillcrest Poultry Farm. P.O. Box 5.
mw27

?
■

I COLONIAL THEATRE
ill lastweek

------ ----------------- ---------

I
'a25tf

REAL GOODV
To Let 10 MARKET ST.Flour and Feed JEWELRYEye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TVR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, N 
■*-' and Throat Specialist. Office. t>5
Brant Avc. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101.

V>TO RENT—83 Pearl. Apply 17 
Marlboro. Bell phone lc32. t35tf

TO RENT—Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 
Apply 9 Buffalo St. t35tf

House of Good Goods and 
Correct Styles

VVE have Clovei and Timothy Seed.
Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dab 
housie St.

ose

: PRINCESQ
i\1 PLAYERS u

f Is NOT Expensive !
And to most people it* * 

Necessity.VÛR RENT—By the year, 3-acre 
gat den property, with house and 

barn, on Stanley St. Lc.-lie W. Wood, 
Room 9, Temple Bldg. Phone 605. tl9

PaintingMusic
-SEE-H. B. BeckettBURNyV J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St.

Thur., Fri. and Sat.
\ CADEMY OF MUSIC. 74 Queen 

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morlcy. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations, ___________________

ml rents frame cottage, 234 
" Grey St.. 5 rooms, city 

Phone 531, 
1311 f

The Village 
Gossips ”

Lehigh ValleyCoal : «FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER“The Coal That Satisfies.”water and large garden 

or 64 Queen St. TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. 
paint ihufl is tsar. 146 Dalhougie St

Jeweller
38£ Dalhousie Sl.

■
158 DALHOUSIE ST.d. McDonald ! 6 Reels Feature Photo Plays 

Prices 10c and 20c.
rents new 5-roomed brick 
cottage. 153 Bruce St, near 

Ham Sr Mott’s : new! v decorated, nood 
garden, electric light, cellar. Phone

taltf

$8.00 First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 

Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. IS
Yard and Trestle, 189 Albion St 
Branch Office: to Queen Street.Automobile

531, or 64 Queen St.

t ±
r

A f /.

j

I7XFT:For

AeTi

But if it Mu 
to Bear 
Publishec 
Waiting 
Great im 
Masses.

By Special Wire to the Co
Berlin, April 24, via 4 

American note occupies 11 
of all the afternoon pa 
patience with which the 
ed the publication of tn 
lustrated by the street 
the afternoon editions 
people had been appris! 
pending publication by 
peering at noon. Crowd 
the first newsboys on 
streets of the business q 
the neswpapers 

The impression of tfl 
the readers was a mix! 
faces were grave as the 
used the long columns 

' The comment also was]
NOT abus:

t+uaeii .tiEYnmr 1 
which an authoritative 
the government views 
expected, did not comt 

Other papers cnote.
varying tones and sen 
the United States, but 
out truculence or abusi' 

All the newspapers 
determined to approacl 
in a dignfied and wo 
Some of the -newspapi 
the Tageblatt. The B 
and even the Tages-Z 
er the possibility of 
tempting to meet the 
mands, but most of tl 
dently consider this di: 
AMERICA DOES N' 

STAND,
The Cologne Gazed 

dispatch says that it is 
the American iuthoritij 
realize that the situatid 
United States has been I 
grave, particularly by 
the American governme 
and onesidedly oppose! 
marine warfare instead 
itself with England's I 
neutrals. In this conn 
the commercial blockad 
ure of mails by Englai 
the despatch says:

STILL BdAMES 
“Germany conducts tj 

sidération of the intera
----- «-

COURIE
£ GE'

r1

i

•h

tdf

Grand Opera House
J. T. Whittaker, Manager.

SATURDAY, [APRIL 22nd
Matinee ' and Night

SING
GOOD WORK

RIGHT

mi KING STREET

L. L ’ S
N 1 N G

pÜICK SERVICE 
PRICES

BOTH PHONES —

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinners am] Suppers—Dally 

SB cents ami 36 cents
A Is Carte ai all Hours 

Open from H.34I a.m. till 3.30 a.m.
\ handsome banquet hall

FOB SPECIAL PAKTIKS

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Cute at « Itebcrva Street, 
around the corner from Mack's 
clolUlug store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

“THE TEA POT INN”
“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

Bell Phene 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES' WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Classified Advertising
D \ rrsT.' Q . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Lusi- 
Xxx Y JL -Evi3 • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion, 
15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Vi cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad,
25 words. .

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information oe 
advertising phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5
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